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Fifty-Three People Killed While Travelling in Trains and Eighteen Drowned
While Embarking on a Steamer.
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Great Britain Continues to 
Send Troops to South 

Africa in Big Numbers.
A Revival of the Outrages 

Which Terrorized London 
a Few Months Ago.

MEN ROBBED IN BROAD DAY

pture
ESSRS. A ITT HORS AND ÇOX. '%

Dear Sirs,—
i Hearing that you wo„m f like to know how I aet'il?
F with the truss I cot ■

yo.k I would say it 
me in every respect, kcoc! 
ing the mpture in < nlao. 
nt all times and in 
positions. In mv time I 
have tried many "terms ot 
trusses, but none equalled. ' 
yours. I am in my 84th 
year, have been ruptured 
for over 40 years on the i 
left side, and about 10 
years on right side. ( 
remain yours truly 
BERNARD SMITH,

Walton Falls, Ont.

LOADED TROLLEY CAR 
WENT OVER TRESTLE.

I
:

GANG PLANK BREAKS 
WITH AWFUL RESULTS.

'ORDERS OF THE WAR OFFICE !

?

Indicate Several Field Batteries Which 
Will Start This Month for the 

Scene of Anxiety.
And Right in the Midst of the Throngs 

of People Along the Crowded 
Strand,

A MEMBER OF SUPREME COURT

^h0}^!ere N? !ri,19eP#rt- COn"-’ in Collision on the Orleans Rail-
Which Thirty-Six People Went to Death.

rJ Measure Seekers Going to See the Warships at 
Bar Harbor, Me., also Meet Disaster.

Elfhteen of the Bodies Have Been Identified and Divers Are StIH 

Looking for Other Victims.

♦

way at Juvisy on Satur
day Night. .

OFFICERS ORDERED TO PREPARE.
& Cox, 135 Church St »

Car Jumped the Rails and fell a Distance of forty feet, While the 

Motor Crushed the Passengers.
fiMlint Kruger le More Diplo

matic end Leee Hasty Tha*
I ‘ Formerly In Hie Decisions.

London, Aug. 6.—A special from
burg says It Is reported that the 

I -tiemnment has accepted the proposal for 
« joint Inquiry, and has suggested that 

; France, Germany, Russia and Holland be 
uked to send representatives to take part 
In the investigation. According to the same 
despatch an unconfirmed rumor la in Ur
sula tlon that* Gen. Jonbert has resigned 
command of the army of the Transvaal, 
owing to differences with the Executive.

Was Held t*p With Most Darina 
Coolness — Man Who Resistedii McLaren Belting Co.

RE OAK TANKED
SEVENTEEN WERE KILLEDBridgeport, Conn., Ang. B.—The most

frightful catastrophe recorded In Connecti
cut for nearly half a century occurred 
shortly before 4 o'clock this afternoon on 
the Stratford extension of the 
Street Railway Company, when a * loaded 
car went over the trestle over Peck’s mill 
pond, at Oronoqne, about six miles north 
of Bridgeport, and sank In the flats 40 feet 
below. Thus far, 36 people are known to 
be dead, and several more Injured. Only 
two persons are known to have escaped un
harmed. It Is believed thaï there were 43 
passengers on the car, but the indicator was 
removed by a conductor of another car. and 
spirited away, so that at present It Is Im
possible to state accurately the number 
aboard.

speed™011111* 8t an unusua11* high rate of

Frank Cramer, who was bathing near the 
bridge, stated that the passengers were allShelton theypassed*1 the vicinity?*1 ^ “°Ud’ 

Opened on Thursday;
The road ‘ which Is practically controlled 

by the Bridgeport Traction Company, was 
opened for traffic last Thursday, and this 

the first day for general travel. 
President Andrew Radeli was In Derby 

when he received news of the catastrophe, 
and Immediately drove to the scene. He 
was completely prostrated when he saw the 
extent of the disaster.

Few Escaped Instant Death. 
Undertaker Ctfrtis of Stratford was noti

fied almost Immediately after the accident, 
and sent all sorts of conveyances to take 
the bodies to the improvised morgue. Near
ly the entire medical force of Bridgeport 
responded to telephone calls, but when the 
w%li arr^ve^ they were able to render 
but little assistance, so few escaped In
stant death. The car, after up-ending, 
so?? settled over on Its side, and there was 
little difficulty In removing the bodies of 
the dead, as well as assisting the wounded. 

Cause of the Accident.
He cause the accident win probably

not be known until after the coronér’s 
Investigation. Motorman Hamilton,who es- 

The Dead. caped death. Is suffering from such
The Identified dead are: that It was impossible
Joseph Hotchkiss, Bridgeport, * anythlng f£?r? hIm„ to-night.

engineer lire department. i PrcRlflont *1* Snye
__ _ _ ,, « , President Radeli said It wag
Henry C. Cogswell, member of J for him to account for the 

Board of Edneatlon, Bridgeport • Immediately after his arrival at the scene.
IOW.nd B. W.U., .„d «3, .ho.- trackîaon th°e n°othSl
maKer- wrong, and the ears were runulng over

Selectman Ella» E. Bradley and tJle, tP!fVe ai! u,ual soon afterward. He, 
nu. Milford !jfn*ed that the ears were being run at aMinora. high rate of speed, and claimed that every

William Oabdm..Strafford. possible precaution had been taken to
Daniel Galvin, Ansoala. prewnt such an occurrence,
Conductor John Carroll, Bridge- Constrnctlon f

“ One theory advanced Is that faulty con- 
porI' structlon is responsible for the accident.

Mrs. McDonald, Bridgeport At the point where the curs leave the
Motorman Wlnton Lanthear of S?ls hnü lï.VT'imU1 toaaI!?*ed,. ,!lat the „ , , . rati» had sunk a little, and though the fnr-

Brldgeport. ward trucks took the rails all right, the
S. Banks, Shelton rear trucks did not connect and Jumped the
Bessie Tool,,,, n—lOiro»»., track, which caused the forward trucks torooniej, Bridgeport. also leave the iron. It Is believed that It
William H. Harvey, Bridgeport. proper guard rails had been placed on the
Mrs. J. H Rugg, Stratford. trestle, the cars would have been prevent-
M ed from toppling over.
Mrs. Fran Blew and two children, Scene at the Wreck.

boy, aged 3; girl,aged 5, Stratford. The scene about the wrecked*
William McCullough, Stratford.
Mre. Arthur Holmes, Bridgeport.
Thos. McNally, Bridgeport (Iden

tification not positive).
Peter Ring, Bridgeport.
Patrick McDermott, aged 60, of 

Bridgeport
Frank Kraft, aged 25, Bridgeport.
Mrs. Patrick Brennan, aged 

Bridgeport.
. Alfred Pitt, aged 22, Bridgeport.

William Cotter, aged 25, Bridge
port (Identification not positive).

Irving Dornse, aged 23, Bridge
port.

Mrs. William H. Harvey, Bridge
port.

Jo- Was Beaten to Insensibility.Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 6.—With the light
est of hearts, amid laughter and exchange 
of merry comment, for so many of them 
were known to each other, nearly 
of excursionists ran to their death at 
Mount Desert Ferry toalay. The catastro
phe was frightful In the extreme, for It 
came while scores of persons, young and 
old, were penned Into a trap, to escape from 
which they fought with desperation against 
great odds. It was the worst accident re
membered In the history of the State, and 
especially In the career of the Maine Cen
tral Road, under whose auspices so »iany 
excursionists had been brought there. Two 
hundred of them, or about that number, 
rushing from the train to the boat which 
was to carry them to Bar Harbor 
without warning plunged Into the water 
through a fatal trap.

presei-vers and lines thrown to them from 
both wharf and steamer. London, Ang. 6.—Last week there 

revival of those assaults and robberies by 
the notorious Hooligan gang, which 
so much terror among Londoners a few 
months ago.
Majesty's members of the Supreme Court, 
was one of the victims of the ruffians. 
He had Just come from the courts and was 
passing along the crowded strand, when 
he was surrounded by a gang who acted 
their parts so well that it looked to 
passers by as If a momentary congestion 
In tbe foot passenger traffic had occurred 
nt this particular spot for a second or 
two, and all was over before evoa the 
Master himself could quite realise what 
was being done to hhn. His pockets were 
rilled and nil his valuables stolen. . On the 
Thames Embankment In broad daylight, u 
man was robbed, and because he showed 
seme signs of resentment, he was ham
mered Into unconsciousness aid stowed 
nwny behind a side path bench. These are 
only Instances of cases of the same sort 
which took place during the week

was a
How Many Were Lost t

Eye-witnesses differ In. their estimate of 
people who were carried down when the 
plank broke, but It was the vanguard of the 
crowd which was rushing from the train 
to the steamer. Those who fell into the 
water last were mostly pulled out by main 
force, but not a few were saved by the 
boatB, which were Immediately manned. 
But boats could not be handled In the tittle 
space between the steamer and the wharf, 
and in five minutes no living thing was seen 
°n the surface. In the hurry and bustle of 
alighting from the train, husbands and 
wives, parents and children' had become 
separated, and that separation at that mo
ment meant heartbreaking suspense. Mrs. 
Estey, one of the victims, was one of those 
who, while only- apart from her husband a 
few feet lost her life, while Mr. Estey was 
saved, although thrown into the

And Seventy-Three Passengers Were 
Injured as the Result of the 

Accident.

*1 a score struck

Master Kaye, oue ot Her

«

IT WAS JUST OUTSIDE OF PARIS.ly our “Extra^ 
lty Never Varies.

!
TROOPS STILL GOING. '

Paris and Nantes Train and Paris 
and Lyons Train Han Into 

Each Other.

Paris, Ang. 5.—A collision occurred at U.30 
o’clock this evening on the Orleans Railway 
at Juvisy, between the Orleans line Parts 
and Nantes train, and the Paris and Lyons 
Mediterranean train, which Jett eight min
utes late. So far as known, 17 passengers 
arc dead and 73 Injured, as a result of the 
accident.

Several Regiments Are Under Ord- 
ere to Sail This Month Besides 

Officers and Picked Men.TORONTO.Ibome Street,
"New York, Aug. 6.—The London corre

spondent of The Times say» : “Though 
an the surface the friction between Eng
land and the Transvaal seems . less, a 
peaceful result of the negotiations Is by no 
Swans sure. Mr. Chamberlain’s latest de
spatch has not put the Boers at ease, as 
It gives ground for thinking that England 
iatends to Interfere In the Internal as well 
as external affairs of the Republic.

"The Tory papers ridicule the Idea of the 
Transvaal calling Itself a Republic, and 
dub it an oligarchy. The Radical oress 
■ys the Government Is trying to make nn- 
nUter Ireland In South Africa.

Troops Are Still Going. 
^"Meantime there Is no stoppage In the 

of troops for thé Tape. 1 quote 
the latest official statement of the 

Office: ‘The follo.wlng movements of

1 Artillery to leave Southampton Ang. 
In the Indian transport Dunvea, arriv
al. Cape Town Sept. 29; the 2nd Bat" 

oo Leinster Regiment leaves Jamaica 
the Avoca for Cape Town Nov. 1; the 

Liverpool Regiment leaves Cape Town for 
natal in December, and the 2nd Battalion 
of the Berkshire Regiment leaves 
Elizabeth for Natal at the 
Wfty non-commissioned office

Scene of the Accident,
The scene of the accident is midway be

tween Shelton and Bridgeport. The car was 
north bound, running towards Shelton. It 
was in charge of Conductor John Carroll of 
Bridgeport (who was among the killed), and 
Motorman Hamllt^ of Bridgeport, 
escaped by jumping.

were water.IsL Help From Bar Harbor.
A Terrible Scene. V-”

1 enned In on three sides by the piling of train was hurried from Bangor with phy-
tbe wharf, and on the fourth by the boat. ?LclaS? and nurses. President Wilson of
they fought for a few minute, —hi,.. . Lhe Maine Central Railroad was near aty t gnt ior a lew minutes, while a hand when the disaster occurred, and he
Hundred or more excursionists, stupefied, gave orders to expend the utmost exertion 
and falling at first to realize the enormity 6 relieving the distress. Many persons had 
of the tragedy they were witnessing, took- MM £?£ of
ed down from the wharf above. The Maine these as needed Immediate attention were
Central Railroad to-day ran excursions taken t0 *be Hotel Bluffs near the station

signal t0 2* Harb°r ,r0m a11 ““ °f «• Uue ^
lng. The first train was it . *“ Ma ne’ tbe «‘traction being the warships as those who suffered from shock and ex-

. * at a standst |l, which were expected to-day. All the fore- P°8nre and Immersion In the chilly waters,
and the second came down, upon It at the noon long trains pocked with excursionists ,0f îbese- 8ev,ernl were reported to-night to 
rate of SO miles an hour. The locomotive * „ wltn excursionists be ln a crltlcal state. Miss Sweeney of
of t’-.e- latter crashed through the brake wete rushing to Bar Harbor. The train Banker was taken to Hotel Bluffs suffering
van of» tile former and telescoped three which left Bangor at 8.25 consisted of 12 trot* pneumonia, ..George Spaulding of Oro-jammed w,th peopie-At M°unt * at tbc Blu^aad may 001 re- 

foy assistante filled the air,. but the nas s*rt Ierry- tbe terminus of the line,, the After the bodies In the freight honre had
sengers were so massed In by debris that train Is left for the boat, for an eight-mile be™ Identified, Cofoner Files of Ellsworth
they were extricated only after the great- sail to Bar Harbor The trains run out nn *avb the necessary permission to have themest difficulty. All thrèe carriages were * h .™ “lns run °“t on P°yed and relatives and friends soon after
crowded with excursionists. to the wharf’ aud lt 18 but a 8leP took each in charge and returned to their BEATEN BY KRUGPR»s PmirE,

the train to the boat. The wharf Is owned ^P^tive homes. _____ 8 POLICE,
by the Maine Central Railroad and the boat Wanted to Sec Sampson, r...
Is a part of Its system. The occasion to-day which brought so ,an 1 *tl*en Mistaken for »

How It Occurred. many people here was In part duo to tbe Kaffir at Johannesburg;.
feeHong6 Ind^lO* ,™ Atîaniîc squadron.0Rea?°Admiral ‘sampron ^""nd^t Th^ ,ohaneesb"r« ear-
to the g boat The slip was hinged Ln command. The excursions were rim re»P°lu,eut of The Daily Mall euvs: “ \
at the Inner ’end! the outer end bef^ 'f^e 'some V0.hen, 8.ftlon of the c°I°re<l American citizen, a biaftsmlth,
supported by chains, by which lt was rals- ’,n n,|dj,iOI! nL1H»rilorb|/'7w^v7 Was ,u 8tal:e“ for a Kaf<lr outside the 
ed or lowered to suit the tide. The wharf "tractive piiire at thifwaMii of S change and was cruelly :noltrented by the
extends on both sides flush with the end m,d the rash of exeurMoiRsra is nl Jnvs P?»ee,-among whom was a lekl .ornef for 
ot the gangplank. When the excursion; "rge. bnt not all wwe on an er?,E lualj|lity to produce n pass. The 
train from Bangor arrived at the terry] .lone excursion Vnlted States Consul has takén nn the
there was a rush for the steamer Sappho.i ’ . .... matter.
The: first few passenger» had crossed the, , , ,, ”au Affair,
gangplank safely, and it is said that 21X3, . ■rving Bridges of North Hancock, who 
people were massed upon the plank. Sud-1 ,ost ”ls JJ'e In the accident, was on his 
denly they felt the plonk give way beneath! to Bar Harbor to see his affianced 
them. The long timber supporting the1 , Miss Marshall. They were to have
pmnk broke in the middle. The hinges' Dccn married the coming autumn.
held up one end and the chain the other, ----------------—
while the broken endp of the plank dropped, UCR HFART PFAQFH TH DTAT
and a struggling, screaming mass of human- nLn nLnn I vunoLU I U utn I •
lty was plunged into the water, 15 feet ... _ a _
below the wharf. Startlingly Sadden Death of Mre.

150 in the Water. Waller in Brantford-Wan About
A few clung to the inclined sides of the to Leave Hospital,

plunk, but at least 150 were struggling ln rw * - .. ,
the water. The piling of the wlxart partial- Brantford, Ont., Aug. 0.—Mrs. Grace Wal
ly penned them ln on three sides and the ,e3'» wife of John W'alley, Superior-street, 
end'of' the opemng Wb“f cl08ed tbe outer was the hospital for three weeks being

The Work of Rescue. treated for a mild form of typhoid fever.
After the first moment of stfipefleatlon Sbc had recovered, and was to have gone 

the work of rescue began. Ropes- and life home Friday evening. Dr. Dlgby, the hos-
InTh'e'panl(7the ^fo”ln thVwa'Tclnfoh- P“nl pb)slclan’ wns at the hosPltal Friday 
ed one another, and many sank thus ln afternoon, and while there the matron anil 
groups In a death grnppie. Many taken Mrs. Walley came out on the porch to talk
rorived wîth'd^ffTnTty"" Do^ôî-eVere râï wlfb tbe doctor about her going home. Mrs. 
moned from all directions, but lt wns half Walley said she had quite re- 
an hour before the first arrived. The freight : covered, and expected her husband 
house at the ferry was turned Into a every moment to take her home. The 
morgue, the bodies being taken there for ! doctor advised Mrs. Walley to be very cire- 
Identlflcatlon as fast as recovered. By noon. ful for a while, and Immediately noticed 
17 had been received. Three other persons her falling. The matron caught her In the 
were taken on board the Sappho and died fall, and the doctor wns with her ln an bi
en the way to Bar Harbor. ’ stant, but life had gone. Her heart ceased

The Identified Dead. to beat.
The positive Identifications are as follows:
Hr.. William Mnrray of Brewer.
Irvins Bridge, of We.t Hancock.
Albert Colson, Levant 
Mrs. Alonzo Ponkee, Bangor.
Ml.. Grace Summer, Bangor. '
Joseph Morphy, Old Town.
Mrs. Holll. W. Estey, Ellsworth.
Clifford Cushman, Corinth.
Miss Lizzie Ward. Bangor.
Charles W. Downes, Ellsworth.
F. E. Sweets, traveling salesman,

Portland.

.

D PETER RYAN FOR WEST ONTARIO.a se- 
to learnJ Occurred in a Thunderstorm

Juvisy, Aug. 6.—The collisionOD ■I , . occurred
during a terrific thunderstorm, and it Is 
supposed that the electric current may have 
been responsible, for the defective

The Kingston Whig 
That lie Is Wanted by Llhernla 

to Contest That Biding,
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 6.—The Whig

"Peter Ryan of Toronto Is be
ing urged to stand os the Liberal emill- 
date ln West Ontario, the Federal 
stltneqey rendered vacant by, the death of

Annoancea
Impossible

accident.
i*V as numerous an

nounces:

from t 
Wu 0fices: C011-

Weit,
* I the rtçnërt no consideration, though his 

winner b^a,*jld be a sure
:et.

lie, foot of West Market it.
Street, manly opp. Front, 

knue, at G.T.tt. Cross! as* 
Bare Street, at C.P.R.Crossins* 
hones.

Port
time. SHE 1# DEER TRAIL 10.1___ . officers and picked

Men have just been ordered to prepare to 
fo to the Cape, and a large number of offi
cers familiar with South Africa have also 
been ordered to prepare immediately for 
foreign service. The 1st Battalion, of the 
^«Chester Regiment Is also ordered to ’he

I "ihera y.11,1 be enough English soldiers 
In South Africa to make a lot of smoke, it 
au fire. Kruger seems aware of this, and 
» Decoming much more diplomatic than 
gJJ-jJy, therefore he

I

In Cedar Canyon, Which Will Likely 
Double the Value of This 

Property.

INTERVIEW WITH CHARLESTHEIS

I . . car was
one of horror and seemed to prevent all xhe 
early ones on the scene from rendering Ts- 
sistauce. Fortunately all that were not In
stantly killed were rendered unconscious, 
so that few of the gruesome scenes • 
nected with most disasters were evi
denced. All of the persons killed sustained 
fractured skulls.

Calverly on the Scene.
A ^camping party, which Included Clif

ford Calverly, the rope walker, were in the 
vicinity and they rendered considerable as
sistance.

ex-

Limited
on-

moves with less
Belleville Girls Are Angry.

The Belleville girls are angry, so The 
Belleville Intelligencer says, over the ap
pearance ln the Toronto ,papers of adver
tisements which would lead readers to be
lieve that they are so anxious to enter 
the matrimonial field. Replies are request
ed addressed to a' certain box ln the Belle
ville postoffice, and The Intelligencer says 
the box is owned by a matrimonial agency 
at Sbannonvllle.

WOOD i

B
BO,

Who Has Jnst Returned to Spokane 
After a Vtelt to the Min.

A Big Assay.

Some Sad Incidents.
One of the pathetic scenes was that of a 

lifeless baby reclining ln the arms of a 
dead man and the Infant seemed to be smil
ing and asleep.

Another sad Incident was noticed when 
the 3-year-old son of Mrs. J. H. Rugg was 
frantically appealing to his mother, who 
was one of the victims. His sister, 5 years 
old, had her left arm broken.

Looking for Their Dead,
The Stratford Town Hall, where the 

bodies were taken, was soon besieged by 
more than one thousand persons, some of 
whom had relatives or friends among the 
dead, and Deputy Sheriffs Blakeman of 
bhelton, Heislcr of Bridgeport, and Staxg 
of Stratford had considerable difficulty in 
handling the crowd of weeping women’and 
anxious men.

KET RATES.
❖ < <■ -j '> v 5 p •& v 01

offices:
eet East.
Street.
Street, 

ley Street.
.dina Avenue and College 
Street West.

docks:
lurch Street.

yards:
ind Dupont Streets., l 
motion.
meen Street West.

»
Doctors Say He is Suffering From 

Blood Poisoning and That 
He Cannot Live.

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 0.—(Special.)—A 
strike has been made ln Deer Trail No. 2 
mine In Cedar Canyon, which 
doubles the value of the property, 
rate It Indicates that the amount of ore In 
the property is fully twice as great as had 
before been known and 
which are enormous.

probably 
At any On Your Way—to Dlneena’. ?

On your way down to the boat or cars 
for thq outing to-day, stop at Dineene' and 
see rhe stylish assortments of new straw 
hats—fresh from the makers—to be sold at 
half price. Many of them 

Utley—for 5C cents.

John Galvin, Anwonia.
Margaret Farrell. New York.

_ The Seriouwly Injured.
Among the seriously injured at the 

Bridgeport Hospital are :
Margaret Brennan, scalp wound. 
Mrs. Sidney

HE HAD AN ULCERATED TOOTH
opens possibilities are two-dollar:

qua
Mr. Thels Returns.

Charles Thels has returned from
H Wns Extracted, 

to Save
Bat Too Late 

the Young;
Man’s-Life.

)Fetherstonhauffh <Sc Oo., Patent Sol
citors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build 
lng, Toronto.

A. Pitt, Bridgeport, 
right leg; fractured twice.

Margaret Farrell, rig;ht lee 
tated above knee; 
die.

. a visit
to the miné and brings the news of ihe 
discovery:

“We have been tunneling in
am pu- 

will probably a new place
on the property,’* he said, “and work 
started to explore a portion of the claim 
where no ore was known to exist. This 
was a little raise in the surface of the 
claim, and when the development below had 
been reached In that part of the vein ihe 
°5 pinched aud we thought we had reneh- 
Sl1?8 eud of, lt- But superintendent 
hud been exploring around there consider
ably, and about 45 days ago he decided to 
r.?r°,a funnel in from the end line of Deer 
i mil No. 2 claim to catch thezvoln, if it 
"as in the hill where it shotild be, if k 
continued beyond the raise Î sgoke of. The 
tunnel opened the vein in about i:jO feet 
and showed the same high grade ore which 
we have been mining In the other 
the claim.

bert Gostick, a young man aged 21 
mrs, was brought to St. Michael's Hospital 
yesterday morning from his 

suffering from 
is a hopeless 

tiotitles

Pickpockets at Work.
In the early evening it was estimated that 

upwards of tiOOO people visited the vicinity 
and pickpockets took advantage of the 
crowd to secure considerable be Ay \J| 
the bodies of tbe Bridgeport dead and the 
few unidentified wore taken to the Morirne 
at Bridgeport late to-night.

Fine Holiday Weather.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 6.- 

(8 p.m.>—Pressure is high over the lake 
region and comparatively low over our At
lantic coast and In the northwestern portion 
of the contiucut. 
been general in the Northwest Territories 
and fine weather has prevailed elsewhere 
In Canada.

Minimum aud maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 54—70: Kim loops, 58-80: Kd mon
ton, 50—60; Qu*Appelle, 50-74; Winnipeg, 
50—74; Port Arthur, 44—08; Parry Sound. 
CO-70; Toronto, 52—80; Ottawa, 50-70; 
Montreal, 02—70; Quebec, 54—72; Halifax. 
60— 84.

was
Georfçe Hamilton, scalp 

and lnjnry to leg;.
Frank Kratt, Bridgeport, left les 

crashed.
Fred Hillerens, scalp wound and 

bruised about body.
Matthew Olbin, scalp wound, cut 

and bruised generally.
William Kelley, Bridgeport, 

sprained.
Mabel Rogg, arm broken.
Charles Delaney, New York, stock 

broker, injured (pternally.
Trestle Was Not Protected.

The trestle Is 440 feet long, made of Iron, 
with stone foundations, and was not pro
tected by any guard rails. South of the 
trestle Is quite nn iucllne, on wnich the car 
ran down at a very fast rate of speed. After 
It ran on to the trestle for about 10 feet, 
the trucks left the rails, and then the car 
continued on the ties for about 75 feet, 
when it went off the trestle and dropped 
Into the pond below, overturning complete
ly and up-ending.

wound
home In Mus- 

blood-polsonlng. Ills 
one, so the hospital au- 

say, and^he cannot recover.
From nn Ulcerated Tooth.

Ile blood-poisoning developed In Go*stlck'« 
h!?“? an, ulcerated tooth. Four days 

|»01I.„ 1 y became greatly Inflamed, aud 
a ““t, as he had been suffering from 
«new/r6 o l!?0tb for som-e 1,uie’ he and not 
detail n„!i daaserous. tie went to a phy- 
tHM»ri° » bad the troublesome molar ex- 
itMii .V «“‘It did not ease the pain, ln- 
- ” getting better, he grew worse, 

was compelled to go to bed.
0. ,f,on*h* «° St. Michael’s.

Ootnt ,* adJlce Of his doptot he wns ré- 
Oahu!0 ? Toronto hospital for treatment.

val at st- Michael’s Hospital, Dr. 
Mtiretiï t00k obarge of Gostick. 
atunriij ! were swollen and the polaon had 
len, ,»e<1 to bis neck and head. All day 
dine, nt, physicians were in constant atten- 
eterwM- tbe unfortunate young matt, and 
Ml? “'«B possible was done for hlm. De- 
btMm. j „ rapidly grew worse, until he 
6orni„e„ '“lirions. At an early hour this 
ini».*- »wns very low and could u* 

lve much longer.

i

1 CO’Y, Thunderstorms have
Monuments.

Call and Inspect our stock and get our 
prices before purchasing elscw here. The 
McIntosh Granite and Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge st. Phone 4249. 146

births!
PAG ET-45n Saturday, Aug. 5, the wife of 

Frank J. Paget, of a son, stillborn. 
WII.SON-Gn Sunday, Aug. 6, at the Wes

leyan Parsonage, Hamilton, to the Rev. 
W F. and Mrs. Wilson, a beautiful boy. 
Mother and t$n both doing well.

HE STOLE $8000.
246

And When Hie Father Refused to 
Help Him Attorney New- 

brook Skipped Out.
................ ...

rdwood, long 
:twood, long 
ie wood, long..
bs, long...........
tting and Splitting;

50c extra.
head office AW»

IARD I

Buffalo, Ang. 6.—Attorney William G. 
Newbrook, whose place of business was In

ed about gSOOO out of the funds of an es
tate entrusted to his care. Newbrook con
fessed to his father that he was short ln 
his accounts, and ns the latter refused to 
help him he left the city. Several months 
ago Newbrook s father madf good a short
age of $5000 in his son’s accounts, but he 
refused to do so a second time.

Probabilities.part oftfl he un-
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moder

ate wind*; flue and warm. *
Ottawa Valley an<l Upper 8t. Lawrence— 

Moderate wind* ii-oH ly northwest and 
north; fine to-day and on Tuesday; station
ary or a little higher temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and 
to fresh west to northwest winds; fine to
day and on Tuesday; not much change hi 
temperature.

Maritime—Moderate to frexh

Biggest Strike Yet Made.
h, 'L S“Jtly say that I consider this the 

R8.t'srt «‘tike ever made lu the mine, end
i, ii i r the most Important to the share-
nowVo; aw */* v ba,« be™ drif,cd upon 
now for 4o feet. You know the rock Is soft and tunneling Is rapidly done th?re 
ore has widened to three feet 
have greatly Increased.

It Ran $125.51. 
as cold-blooded a sample as 1 

oonld and it ran $125.51, all of which was 
?,le,r,^ce.pt «■» 'cad' Another sample 
from he face of the drift Is a fact that 
it makes it more than probable that the 
company has an Immense %nly lying northeast of Deer Trail No. 2~lalm. In that 
direction the company owns an entire rec- 
«on o . land, aud the course of the Deerthat section VelD *8 “kl“S ^ d W ^fo

1-sTf ?

runs Into that part the mountain.” 
Strike soy Feet Off.

He says that the strike lx over 200 feet 
from any of the old workings on the claim, 
sif l ^t the Ofc is being sloped In 
all parts of the mine more rapidly than 
ever before. .

DE.YTH8.
BLACK—Drowned, at Owen Sound, Satur- 

J«y. August 5th, Matthew Black, aged 45

Funeral from his late residence: 251 
“hllwoods-avenue, Monday. August 7th. 
at 10.30 a.in., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Ora M. Lank, Dan forth.
G. H. Bennett, Brewer.
Mrs. G H Bennett, Brewer 
Mrs. Charles Stover, Ellsworth. 
Melvin McCnrd, Corinth 
Mrs. A. H. Billings, Bangor.
Mrs. George Derwent, Bangor. 
Miss Lewis of Hampden, Maine. 
Unknown

His
Gulf—Moderate-The 

and values

0., . ■■■■■west »
northwest winds; fine to-day and ou Tues
day; stationary or a little lower tempera
ture.

Lake Superior—Easterly winds: fa hr; sta
tionary or a little higher temperature; local 
showers at night or on Tuesday.

Manitoba—Cloudy to partly fair; 
or thunderstorms nt many places.

No department at Oak Hall Clothiers re
ceives more study and attention than the 
uvenile. The result la a large patronage 
y well-pleased customers.

“I tookCOLLISION IN THE GULF. IIAMLY—At 227 Cllnton-street, Toronto, 
on Saturday, Aug. 5, aged 78 years and 4 
months, Henry Hnmly, sr., born at Broad- 
wood, near Lifton, Devonshire, Engla. id. 
March 8, 1821.

Funeral to the Grand Tmnk Station, 
from above address, to take the 2 o.m. 
train for Port Hope, Tuesday, where' the 
interment takes place.

MILL—At his late residence, 21 Virtue-ave
rnie, <xo Sunday, August 6, 1899, Harry 
Mill, in his 32nd year.

Funeral from above address Toesday,- 
Aug. 8, at 2 p.m.

NEWHALL—In Toronto on Saturday, Aug. 
», 1899, of heart disease, John Now-hall, 
lute Inspector Toronto detective force, ln 
bin 61 st year, native of Cumberland, Eng.

Notice of Interment later.
BY AN—At his late residence. Waterville, 

Que., on Sunday, Aug. 6, P. W. Ryan, 
eldest son of the late Hugh Ryan, Rose- 
dale, Toronto, ln the 38th year of his 
age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
WHIM8ETT—At her late residence, 25 Me- 

Murrich-atreet, on Sunday, Aug. 6, 1900, 
Harriet, relict of the late John Whim- 
sett. In her 76th y

Funeral notice hereafter.
Oobourg papers please copy.

How They Wére Killed.
When the car struck, the motor, which 

weighed four tons, and the heavy trucks, 
crushed into lt, instantly killing many of 
the passengers.

Doctors J. C. Lynch, R. W. Ivors and J. 
M. Johnson of Bridgeport, who wèro passen
gers on a car a short distance behind, were 
quickly on the scene and rendered all pos
sible assistance to the Injured. Word was 
quickly sent to Bridgeport, and three am
bulances and a police wagon were hurried 
to the scene, and the Injured were taken to 
the Bridgeport General Hospital. A num
ber of other conveyances were also pressed 
Into service to convey persons to the hospl-

Ü. Coal Steamship Turret Court 
Deal-Laden Steamer RamilZics 

Badly Damaged.

and woman, believed to be 
a saleswoman for a Boston publish- 
lng; house. showersssaessK

WOOD.
Montreal, Aug.

Mereusson of the SS. Turret Court Pooal 
laden from Sydney to Montreal, wired the 
agent hero that he had collided with the 
SS. Itamillles, bound outwards, deal laden; 
that the bow of the Turret Court had 
been stove ln. and the Ramtlltes was 
beached. A tug has gone to the assistance 
of the Turret Court.

Try Qlencalrn cigars 5c. straight.

A Diver at Work.
,™en number of dead will not be
«weeiîs nnôe°,m!htlme, yet- a» a «Uong tide 
may havM^en carried ^'àwlyVu"^ 'dh-c?
<rgneeda W* Work "'“hoiU dilay. was 

, °„,he «par('h until 7 o’clock, but 
onlj 17 bodies were found.

Some Died Quickly
2“iurc of tbe accident was not 

comprehended for a minute by those who 
were the last to leave the train, although 
the scene changed instantly from one of 
holiday gaiety to a death struggle. The 
drop between the solid wharf and the 
steamer, which was high In the water, was, 

* t*lnt those who were on the
wharf s edge surging forward to the 30-foot 
slip pressed on over the brink to the waters 
beneath. Some of those whose bodies were 
afterwards recovered died quickly, for they 
were borne beneath the waves’ by the 
weight of the lhlng, who fell after them, 
and who madly struggled to reach llfe-

Mosquitoes and Black Flies
S HoiLt!la!rY?,les$L if you use Bingham’s 
I trinen ÏÎ, , : Tourists, campers and tish- 
I Ua1* p?oukl never be without It. Bing- 

1 Pharmacy, 100 Y’onge-street. 1357

a :

Edwards and Hart-Sralth. Chartered 
Accountants Bank of Commerce Build
ing. George Edwards, P. 0. A., A Hart-anrtwu5H.1?^,and Russian Baths. « «nd bed $1.00. 202 and 201 King W

t'lrttitfd Chess Player Dead.
■ 0»pm,“’ .Aug. fi.- Herr Vonilerlasn, the 
H *bfer, und celebrated chess

CO •p
taL STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Improvised a Morgue.

Medical Examiner Cogg^swell of Strat
ford improvised a morgue In the main room 
of the Town Hall at Stratford, and In n 
very short time 23 bodies were laid out 
awaiting identification.

Wa* Running: Too Fa*t.a 
The accident was witnessed by Miss Fran

ces Peck, .who resides about 400 feet from 
the bridge. She was upstairs at her home 
as the car was passing, and claims that it

Taken the Wrong Staff.
Mrs. Keith, the woman who was found on 

Davenport-road in nn unconscious 
tion last Tuesday night, has 
houses. To Dr, Harrington 
had taken carbolic acid iu 
medicine.

$3,(>0<>,<><>0 in Slight.
A mining expert, who lately visited theThLr xvra,! No- Z sald ,ast evening to 

The V orld correspondent : “The ore In 
Right in the claim since recent develop
ment Is 2000 tons, and if the company ' 
obtoln no more than Stiu per ton net 
smelter retnrns. the amount of ore In 
sight foots up to $3.000,000. The ore Is 
there, and the company's smelter returns 
run better than $ti) per ton. So that there 
Is no doubt about the value of the mihe.”

An». O. At.■ From.
rt'i.Loule............-*5,w York .. .Southampton
Iaihn.....................New York . BremenChristiania..........Copenhagen *. New Y™rk

................-Liverpool ... New ior a

pTnemoro! ! ! ! ! ! "gSSSS Point '
Champagne..New York .i.Jdvero^l

Cymric................. New York ......... Liverpool
Barba rossa..........Southampton . .New kork

ve arriving dally.
TELEPHONE 131.

conrll-
rocovered her 
she said she 

mistake for
*b0ke Manhattan cigar. 10c. Trvlt

lohn \t Foot CruNhed,
terflav hw lcha01 bad his foot crushed yes- 
H<- wo/ L.n hoayy casting falling on it. 

thJ t0 Emergency Hospital, 
e lùc injury was dossed.

ca iiEaaaai Cook's Turkish Baths-201 King W.

Matthews, Undertakers, 456 Queen W
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Money to LoanGLEANINGWE II SLAVERY DAYS HS18 FULL 0F PEOPLEoooooooooo
8j 8 ■Bents'Clothes Betterthan Any House InToronto

HAMILTON NEWS 8
oooooo

Itself.

-ON-

8 Hundreds of Lynchings in the South 
That Are Never Heard of 

in This Country.

Has Thrown Off Its Usual Sleepiness 
and is All Alive For the 

Dreyfus Trial.

Rochester Outd 
OutseFirst Mortgage of Produc

tive Real Estate.
STOCKWE^JIENDERSO^ 6 CO.
Phone us and n waggon will call for goods 
Express paid one way on out-of-town orders.

OOOOOO *

tinder the auspice» of the Hajhll- 
Women’s and the Stony Creek His

torical Societies. J. W. Jardine, county 
clerk, was chairman, and the program was 
furnished by Mesdames Pajjps and Fllman, 
Misses Jeanette, Leila and Julia Lewis 
and Miss 1’eene, George Allan and W caver 
brothers. Speeches were made by Mayor 
Teetzel, H. C'arscallen, M.L.A., and others.

It was announced that the Union Jack 
Comnany of Toronto has offered to donate 
a large flag for the battlefield at Stony 
Creek, recently purchased by the Women s 
Historical Society. A resolution, .expres
sive of satisfaction at the purchase of the 
slte for a monumeat to dead soldiers,, was 
passed unanimously.

Home From Klondike.
Robert Hunter and Herman Relnholt, who 

started two years ago for the Klondike 
by the Edmonton route, arrived home this 
evening. Hunter was stricken with scurvy 

Fort Norman and had to remain there

Creek,Li ton
SITUATIONS VACANT.AVERAGE FOUR TO FIVE DAILY BOTH JOURNALISTS AND WITNESSES TORONTOS PLATHOMSON,

HENDERSON 
^ & BELL,

m HE NATIONAL life assurance 
j Company of Canada want three 

bright young men ot good address ns In- 
spectors of agencies for the Provinces ol 
Ontario, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
must be men ot first-class character. Ap
ply to Head Office, Temple Building, io- 
ronto.

HeTold the Detectives and the Result 
Was a Raid on Mary Ander

son's Bagnio,

Colored People Do Not Know What 
They Will Do—Congres»

Doe» Nothing.
Mr. F, G. Simpson, an aged colored man 

and a respected citizen, residing at 7 Centre- 
avenue, In this city, has just received from 
a friend of his, also colored, who resides at 
Winston, N.C., a letter, which places an
other view on the many lynchings now tak
ing place in the Southern States. “I sup
pose,” says the writer In this iuferestlng 
letter, “you have read about how we are 
being treated down here In this God-forsak
en part of the country. Lynchings here, 
and more particularly In some ot the States 
south, are as frequgnt as the times you take 
your breakfast. Sometimes they average 
from four to five per day. There are hun
dreds and hundreds of lynchings you never 
hear of. They are lynching colored school 
teachers, and It seems to grow worse and 
worse every week. Still our President, 
William McKinley, and the National Con
gress say they cannot do anything. We 
cannot dispute a white man’s word hen** 
It does not matter how poor he la. It we 
do, we are liable to be lynched at any mo
ment. Mr. Simpson, I will be frank, I do 
not know what we are to do. As 1 see It, 
our future here Is very, very dark. It 
seems as we grow In education and wealth, 
it seems to increase the mob rule. There
fore, what have we got to expect? When 
we lie down at night we are liable to be 
lynched or burnt before daylight. So, you 
see, we are not safe by any means. I hope 
to see the day when God will come tb our 
rescue. We are treated worse now than we 

treated in the days of slavery. 
We are hoping that some other country will 
protect us.”

Have Arrived in Large Number» — 
Gen. Mercer and Col. Plcquart 

Among the Number.

fnthoft Wae »
Box, and t 

Baecrunn1
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

The Rowdies' l 
boosted their i 
century mark, a 
attain to-day ehoi 
team stay In L>r 
ronto might take i 
though the holldi 
Here la the reçoit

Rennes, Ang. 5.—Rennes has awakened 
from Its normal condition of sleepiness, and 
with the arrival ot hundreds ot journalists 
from all parts of the world, and witnesses 
and other actors In the Dreyfus drama, 
the town Is assuming an animated appear
ance. The terraces In front of the cafes 
are full of people warmly discussing the 
comlug trial, which opens on Monday morn
ing it halt past 6 o’clock.

Gen. Mercer, who was Minister of War 
when '"Dreyfus was condemned, arrived 
from Paris this afternoon. He was dressed

T710R SALE BY VALUATION—THH
J} lease, license, stock and furnltnw of 
the best paying hotel In Ontario; must he 
sold by Sept. 1. Other business and poor 
health. Address A. B. Cameron, The New 
Lozor, Rldgetown.

T) OOKKEEPBR-WHOLESALE, STK.N- 
J) ographer for tina ncial Institution, col
lector, caretaker, steamboat, railway anti 
luncheounter help, waitresses, waiters, 
mechanics, carpenters, clerks, drivers, 
teamsters, farm hands, highest wages; 
chambermaids, laundresses, housekeepers, 
housemaids; reliable applicants recelve m 
mediate employment; employers supplied 
entirely free every where ; tMrtj men, 
women, girls for Tuesday • orderA En
close stamps for application forms. Head
quarters Canada's Greatest Employment 
Agency and Business Exchange, 15 lo- 
ronto-street.

THERE WAS GENERAL STAMPEDE.
Jumped into popularity—our 

summer suits for boys.
There is no line in our business 

that requires more study than 
boys’ clothing. There is no line 
that has to stand such rough us
age, such wear and tear, and there 
are no critics more severe than the 
mothers when it comes to study 
clothing for the boys.

We have kept all this in mind, 
and our Juvenile stock shows the 
effect.

Bertha Clay Made a Hole In a Roof 
and Was Finally Caught—Wil

liam Pennell Did Not Suicide#

Z CHOICEST LOT IN TORONTO (LAKGB
size), corner Bloor and Jarvis; com- — 

modlous cottage; early possession; terms 
easy. William Cooke, 72 Grenville. m

Lear 
six months.

Lady Hurt by a Scorcher,
Miss Blanche Davis, Victoria-avenue, was 

knocked down by a scorcher this evening. 
One of her thumbs was. broken and her 
head was cut.

Rochester .. ..
^Montreal .. ..
'Toronto.............

Worcester .. . 
Spring 
Hartford 
providence .. ..
Syracuse ..............

Games to-day : 
(two games), byn 
ford at Sprlngtielt 
ter.

r » s
Hamilton, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—About 10 

o'clock last night a farmer reported to the 
Detective Department that he had been 
robbed ot $20 at Mary Anderson's bagnio, 
on the Wood Market Square. Detective 
Coulter and Sergt. Robinson at once went 
to the place to investigate. When they 
stepped inside the fold, someone shouted 
“Police,” and the inmates tiled. Two of 
Mary’s little lambs—Annie Button and 
Tiny Johnson—jumped from a window to 
the street and escaped. Bertha Clay, the 
old sheep of the flock, jumped from a rear 

w, landing on the root ot a wagon 
Part of the roof caved In and she 

fell upon a wagon wheel and was pain
fully Injured. She shouted for help, say- 
lug she was almost killed and could 
get out, as the door was locked. She Anal
ly got on the seat of the wagon and the 
detective 
the roof.
joint, he says. .
Clay woman were locked up, the former 
charged with keeping a disorderly house 
and the latter with being a frequeuter. A 
few hours later Detective Coulter and P. 
C. Hazell arrested the two girls who tied. 
They are charged with being frequenters.

The stolen money was not recovered.
The Death of William Pennell.
There seems to have been no foundation 

whatever for the story from Hamilton that 
William Pennell committed suicide, 
coroner’s jury, after enquiry, returned a 

Deceased did

TO RENT

fri O RENT—TWO FACTORY BUILD- ■- 
±_ ings, situated corner Ksplinadc and 
Jarvis-streets: one 40x140, the other €0x90,
4 storeys high; good boiler and engine. To- 1 
ronto Carpet Mtg. Co., Toronfc*.

field .. ..

No Word of Ml»» Drlggi.
No word has yet been received here of 

Miss Briggs of this city, who mysteriously 
disappeared from the steamer Modjeska oh 
Thursday.

FOR SALE.In mufti, and his face showed au anxious, 
care-worn look. A large number ot per
sons bad gathered on tne platform at the 
railway station to witness nls arrival, but 
no noteworthy Incident occurred.

Arrival of Col. Plcquart.
The leading event of the day was the 

arrival of the “hero of the Dreyius affair,” 
Lieut.-Col. #Picquart. Coi. Plcquart wore a 
bowlgr hat and a dark suit. His train ar
rived at 7 o’clock this evening—an hour 
late—and only a tew people were present 
at the station, except detectives and police 
officers. As Col. Piequart entered the car
riage which Maître Labon, counsel for 
Captain Dreyfus, had waiting for him in 
the station yard, some of tne spectators 
shouted “Vive Plcquart” aud “Vive Drey
fus.” These shouts elicited counter-cries 
of “A bas Plcquart” and “A mort a 1 eau,” 
from the few auti-Dreyfu«lteB present. But 
the bark of the latter was worse than their 
bite, for not the slightest attempt was 
made to carry out the threats, which Col. 
Plcquart utterly lgnoréd. He did not give 
even a glauce to the shouters as his car
riage drove quickly away to a private house 
iu the town after a brief call at Maître 
Laborl’s residence.

Authorltle» Are Anxlou».- 
The authorities are apparently " becoming 

anxious regarding the maintenance ot tran
quillity In itennes during the trial, owing to 
tne Invasion of the town by n crowd of 
anti-Dreyfusard agitators, and heroic police 
measures were taken this evening to Insure 
peace during a couple ot opposition îqpet- 
mgs, which were quite private. A small 
number of people assembled In the neigh
borhood of the houses In which the meet
ings were held, and this led the authorities 
to mobilize in the locality a force of police
men on foot, mounted gendarmes and a 
swarm of detectives,* who closed the streets 
in the vicinity, although there was not 
the slightest sign ot disorder.

Cards of admission to the trial were is
sued this afternoon to the representatives 
of the press, every two foreign correspon
dents, without exception, receiving one 
card between them, which means that the 
leading papers of the world outside ot 
France will only be able to be represented 
every other day. _ .

Capt. Dreyfus will be conducted to the 
new court room in the Lycee, which faces 
the Military Prison, across the broad Ave
nue de la Gare, every morning, and return 
In the evening between a double row ot 
gendarmes.

Workmen have been busy to-day fitting 
un the Salle des Fetes In the Lycee lor the 
trial, and the Installation ot benches,desks, 
etc., Is already practically completed. A 
large crucifix uns been brought from the 
Military Chapel and hung behind "the seats 
of the judges, which are placed on the 
stage. As the Salle de» Fetes la really a 
theatre, the proscenium has beenleft un
touched and will form a frame for the 
scenes ot the trial.

The Only Foreign Wltnese.
The only foreigner cited to appear ns a 

wltnese In the court-martial Is Rowland 
Strong, the English journalist. It looks ns 
thougu Strong will be the chief witness, 
for tne case against Dreyfus will stand or 
fall with the authorship of the bordereau, 
and It was to Strong that Esterhazy first 
confessed to having forged this document.

Discussing the matter. Strong said to
day: "The chief reason why the court- 
iniirtlal wish to hear me Is because Lster- 
hazv Is discredited. I will show the court 
that Esterhazy’s confession as to having 
been the author of the bordereau Is correct. 
He told me so In Paris. Esterhazy has 
since admitted. In articles published In Le 
Matin, that my account Is accurate. The 
xvhole trial at Rennes will turn upon the 
bordereau, and Dreyfus will be acquitted, 
because we can prove that Esterhazy forg
ed that document.

Esterhazy Had Two Motive», 
“Ésterhazy’s statement, even upon oath, 

Is absolutely valueless, but there Is cir
cumstantial evldeuce that his confession Is 
correVt. The motive of that confession 
was twofold—first, money; second, vanity, 
lie would have been paid £500 for It had he 
not tried to back out in the hope of- get
ting more money somewhere else. There Is 
In this man a terrible craving for cheap 
crime. I shall tell Jhe court that I appealed 
to Esterhazy’s vanity by pointing out that 
he might rehabilitate his name by frankly 
admitting hts crime and thus righting the 
terrible wrong done Dreyfus.

Desire for Revenge. 
“Esterhazy was likewise Influenced by a 

desire to avenge himself upon the army for 
Several generals

torla Park Kennels, Hamilton.

136
Police Points.

W. J. Whltewell, a farmer from Bin- 
brook, was arrested this morning on a 
charge of trespassing on the premises ot 
Garland * Rutherford,, druggists. P. <-. 
Miller made thé-arrest. , ■

At yesterday's Portae Court George 
Sheelet, Willie Sheet et-, Frank «trtbbie 
and Charles Hurd were found guilty of 
committing an aggravated assault on Johu 
Santry late Friday night. Sbeeler. was 
given two months and the others one 
mouth each. Santry narrowly escaped be-
' riert Johnson, the private detective, and 

Gordon Walton, tor theft, <were committed 
to Central Prison for nine months. The 
magistrate advised them to stop reading 
dime novels.

PERSONAL.
"DRETTY YOUNG LADY WITH 
A wants a husband. Address Bo 74L 
Belleville, Ontario.

Rochester
Saturday’s game 

In doubt. Buckenl 
and the home tJ 
men at the bot, ai 
error column does] 
lng. The To rout. J 
having to wait fod

i
money to loan.

wludo
shed.

SSrl.fli
city property, at a low rate 
Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, 
Toronto.
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M. DBVKAN. MXG. OF “MY OP- 

tlclan,” has removed to 9^ Queen 
E., while his old premises are being al
tered.
N.nut

«o aic-ng and put tt 
should never have 

' ci-nld pitch no bel 
Irons on seven bill 
lexplalns the defei 
fbase running point 
’ed Suthoff In the 
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that the visitors i 

! cause of. their st 
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, n arvellous clrcum 
| was continually '• 
His judgment on h 
very erratic, Judgi 
Twice shut out v 
own ground Is noi 
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Rochester-
Lush, cf....................
Householder, If. . j
G. Smith, 3b...........
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Burke, 3b................J
Bean, ss...................
Bowen, p..................

pulled her through the hole In 
lied his elbow out of 

Audersou and the
115 to 121 King St E., Toronto. She

Mrs. BUSINESS CHANCES. _. — ’ ...... . --------—
TNVEST $200 — SECURING LARffa 
JL weekly Income; safe, conservative pro- « 
position; 2nd successful year; statistic» ' I 
freé. H. Griffin, 118) Broadway, New 
York.

U ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
VI and retail merchants upon their own 

without security. Special Induce- 
Tolman, Room 39, freehold Build*

were ever
names,
ments./

SAI'ED BY TUE GOVEHXOBPipe Line Track Opened.
The bicycle paths laid along the Pipe 

Line Track, under which He the two big 
mad ns that bring the city’s supply or 

were formally opened yesterday 
afternoon by Mayor Teetzel. Aid. Wright, 
chairman of the Fire and Water Commit
tee, Aid. McFadden, Hurd and Kerr, and 
several civic officials participated In the 
opening, which took place at the_ southeni 
end, near the Delta r "* "

.1, TORONTO’S CIVIC HOLIDAY.Candler of Georgia Lead» the Pro
tector» of the Negro Through 

the Irate Mob.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 5.—For the first time In 

the history of the state the Chief Execu
tive has visited the scene of a threatened 
lynching and personally conducted affair» 
so as to save the life of the mob's pros
pective victim. The Governor was advised 
on Wednesday night that John Mullins, a 
negro, charged with attempted assault la 
Coweta County, had been captured, and, 
guarded by the sheriff and a posse, was 
fleeing onward toward Newman, pursued 
by a mob bent on lynching.

Later reports reached him that Mullins 
in jail at Newnan. The Governor kept 

the wires hot that night providing for 
posses and, militia to guard the jail, and 
secretly leît town early on Thursday morn
ing, arriving in Newnan before the break
fast hour. The steory leaked out to-dny.

On arriving in Newnan the Governor 
took proper steps towards guarding the 
man, and then selected twelve of the most 
resolute men at his command. He station
ed the frightened negro in the midst of thi» 
gnard and a rush was made for the train.

Had an attempt, been made to wrest Mul
lins from his protectors the Governor would 
have ordered them to fire on the mob. Af
ter satisfying himself that all was quiet 
Governor Candler returned to Atlanta on 
an afternoon train.

This action Is evidence of the good faith 
of his recent proclamation calling on all 
Georgians to co-operate with him In the 
support of the law.

HELP WANTED.

TN «TRST-CLASS GAS METRE Kg. 
r palter, who understands every de

partment of the work. Apply, with reter- 
enees, to Stratford Gas Co., Strafford,Ont.

water, of the Citizen» 
Will Spend the Day—Plenty 

of Choice.

How Thousands J ;i>layed with 
nave shownBlowitz’ Story About the Czar's De

sire to Abdicate is Ridiculed 
in Some Quarters.

xTlie

verdict of accidentai de 
not leave his home to look for work, as 
reported. He had resigned his position In 
the Ontario Rolling Mills a few months 
ago on account of Ill-health, and was un
able to attend to work of any kind, 
rheumatism having settled In his limbs, tie 

iploye of the Ontario Roll
ing Mills for nearly 21 years and was not 
in straitened circumstances, but on the 
contrary had a very comfortable residence 
on Simcoe-strect, and owned property on 
Bruce-street. At no previous time had he 
ever left home unknown to his wife, and 
the statement that he was in the habit 
of absenting himself from home for sev
eral days at a time is false. His wife 
states that he was never absent a night be
fore as reported. The facts of his death as 
far as can. be ascertained are that de
ceased was in the habit occasionally ot 
going to Bay View and sitting there for 
hbuis watching the boats. Undoubtedly 
he was thus occupied, and fell asleep, fall
ing into the bay, and being crippled with 
rheumatism, was unable to help himself. 
The Saturday previous he spent at the 

parents, No. 30 Bruce-street, 
being despondent,

atn.! Civic Holiday Is always popular and very 
generally observed In Toronto. For thou
sands It Is the last holiday of the year, 

who miss the opportunity which 
fares and excursions Innumerable

end, near the Delta. On the track there 
are 5% miles of bicycle paths, which will 
be of great service when packed down 
properly. They cost about $400.

Minor Matter».
Assessment Commissioner Hall finds that 

the 64 business concerns that nave peti
tioned against any reduction of Chief 
Altchison's salary represent $3,343,80», 
about one-eighth of the city’s assessment. 
They pay $66,870 in taxes.

D. Macnlsh of West Elgin fame came to 
Hamilton Friday to have a little confi
dential chat with Hon. J. M. Gibson. «

It Is said some of the members of the 
Investigating Committee have their little 
axes uncovered Engineer Barrow,
whom they want to depose. The scheme Is 
said to be: Wingate, chief engineer; Mac- 
Loghlln, assistant engineer.

A small building, used for boiling and 
storing tar, on Catharlne-street north, was 
burned down yesterday morning.

Ernest McMillan, a Hughson-street lad, 
was severely bitten by a dog this evening. 
A piece w as torn out of his hand.

An E. & D. bicycle, No. 3747, belonging 
to Charles» Peebles, grocer, was stolen last 
night.

BLACKSMITH — WITH TWO OB 
three years’ experience: for country , 

; state wages, with board; steady - 
work. T. K. Keys, Concord, Ont. i
A1Those 

cheap
render so easy often wait for Thanksgiv- — 
lng Day if not for Chrlstmastlde. There Is 
every indication that Civic Holiday this __
year will be almost universally observed by M keEVE, q. t\,
abstention from business aud a visit to j * Barrister, Solicitor, “Dlneen Build, 
the popular lakeside resorts, other charm- ing/'corncr Yonge and Temperance-streete. 
lng rendezvous and every available park 
and pleasure ground. There are special 
sports at many towns and more than ever 
Is the practice this year being observed 
ot “old boys" foregatuerlng at the locali
ties they cialm ns their birthplace or where 
their youthtul days were spent.

Here is Abundant Choice.
For the benefit ot The World readers the 

following list Is compiled. As the show
man says, "You pays your money and you 
takes your choice."

Central Canada Cycl'ng Club to, Buffalo,
Niagara Falls, Queenston, Lewiston,
Youngstown and Niagara, per Queen City,
Church-street Whart, 7 a.m., 2 p.ui. ,

Grimsby Park, by steamer, Yoage-etroet 
Wharf, 10 a.m.

To Hamilton, round trips by Macassa and 
Modjeska, 7.30 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m.

Canada Lodge, LOiO.F., to Buffalo and 
Niagara Falls, by Grand Trunk aud Lehigh 
Valley Railroads, 8 a.m,

Jackson’s Point, Lake Slmcoe, Lanrel 
Lodge ot Oddfellows, special excursion.

Niagara Navigation Company to Niagara- 
on-tbe Lake, Lewiston, Queenston and the 
Falls, 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m.

To St. Catharines, four trips by the Lake
side and Lincoln.

Lome Park and Oakville, per the White
Star.

Oshawa, by Garden City.
Grimsby Park and Jordan Beach, by the 

A. J. Tymon.
Wilson Park, by the Cambria, MUloy’a 

Wharf, 11 a.m.
Charlotte, by the Toronto.
Galt, excursion of Central Lodge, I.O.O.F.
Guelph, via O.P.K., ex-Guelphltea and 

Foresters.
Return tickets on nil C.P.R. and Grand 

Trunk trains at single fare.
Munro Park, special service by the To

ronto Railway Company, all day; great ar
ray of attractions.

Exhibition Grounds, annual picnic and 
games, Sons of Scotland.

Haitian's Point, baseball, two games, 10.30 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., Rochester and Toronto.

Rosedale, International cricket match, 11 
a-m.

Lesllevllle, St. Joseph’s Church nlcnlc,
Leslie’s Grove, East Queen-street.

At the Island, trial yacht races for Can.- t_ 
ada’s Cup defender. "IX

Centre Island, High Park, Lofig Braich, U 
Lome Park, Lambton Park and Reservoir 
Park will each have their thousands of 
patrons.

FRANCE IS SAID TO BE ANXIOUS was a faithful em

LEGAL CARDS.

Because of the Apparent Good Feel
ing Between the Csar and 

« the Kaiser.

was

171 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
ft Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria. ‘ 
street. Money to loan.New York, Aug. 6.—The London corre- 

tpondent of The Times says : " A sensa
tion ot the moment Is M. Blowitz' story of 
the Intended abdication ot the Czar.

Total....................
Toronto—

Bannon, rf. ...........
iWnguer, ss..............
Grey, If. ..............
J. Smith. 3b............ !
Hannlvan, cf. ....
Boat, 2b. .. '..........
Beaumont, lb........
Bothfues, c..............
Suthoff, p................
Brpwn, p.................

Total.....................

Rochester.............
Toronto ..............

Bases on halts—M 
1, by Bowen fi. 
holder (2), G. Smith 
Smlnk. Double pis 
Beaumont. Strucl 
Sacrifice hit—J. H 
Burke, Bean, Grvyl 
Umpire—Boyd.

1 AMEltON & LEE, BARRISTERS, 80- 
1 Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

It
has been a godsend in a way to the press, 
as all matters of special Interest had ap
parently been killed by the weather, aud 
tnere was nothing In sight but the Drey- 

None ot the papers, however, 
ve risen to The Times' dy, aud some 

of them display the temerity to laugn at 
The Thunderer. One of the secretaries ot 
the Russian Embassy laughed heartily 
when asked his opinion. He dad not read 
or heard of the story, aud said there 
was no truth in It, of cours»-

Nicholas Tired ot the Throne.
“The Times’ Paria correspondent admits 

the validity of the congratulations of the 
Czar to Louis Napoleon, and seems to 
consider this act us an evidence that 
Nicholas Is tired of his position ot Em
peror, 
belief,
rtslguutlon would not be easy of accomp
lishment, even If ne should feel so In
clined, but the latter supposition Is not 
entertained.

-m yf ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHEP- 5 
& Middleton, Maclaren, Macdon* - 

aid, Shepley, & Donald, Barristers, Soil- 
cl tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to 
loan on city property at lowest rates.

jnus case. home of Ills 
and far from 
the best of spirits.

Concert at Stony Creek.
Last night a concert was given at Stony

he was iu;! ••
ttILMHK & IRVING, BARRISTERS, _|X- Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, 
C. H. Porter.

RACE TROUBLE AT WE$T POINT. f UBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
1 a licitors, Patent- Attorneys, etc,, 6 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east,! 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money ta 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

-«
4»

The Reelgrnatlon of Cadet
Show» an Attempt to Dreyfu»- 

ize the U. S. Army. '
Philadelphia, Aug. 6.—The Times says: 

The astounding spectacle of an anti-Semitic 
crusade fostered In an institution of the

Albert

The Times stands alone in this 
as it is widely known that Ills Spiritual Advisers Have Interpreted 

An Act of Parliament Like 
Ordinary Civil Judges.

AlthoughThe Globe,The Ottawa Free 
Press and La Patrie Say He 

Ought to Resign.

BUSINESS CARDS.

TVH. A. J. EDWARDS, DENTIST, H 
1 / King-street West, Toronto. ed

1
Baseball

At Montreal—Th< 
great batting stren 
good batting had gi 
ed like an Insurmou 
Four clean singles 
and Henry’s long fi 
O’Neil wan put ml 
eighth for kicking i 
a strike. The lent 
great catch by G<

Syracuse ..
Montreal.............*

Batteries—Souder 
and O’Neil and Wi

Government so closely related to the public 
as 1» the Military Academy at West Point 
is one which will be resented by the entire 
American people without regard to race or 
creed. That the same spirit of malignant 

Cant. Alfred 
out of the army of Fyance and 

consigned him to a living death in a prison 
removed from the confines of civilization 
should penetrate to the anny of the United 
States and drive from its representative In
stitution one of its bright students for no 
other reason than that his religious belief 
was rejected by the great body of his fel
lows, Is not to be tolerated by the spirit ot 
justice and fair play that Is the dominating 
principle of the American Republic.

The resignation of Cadet Sigmund S. Al
bert of Lancaster, bearing all the evidence 
that It la the result of race persecution, 
is not the only example lately furnished 
from West Point of the existence of a 
sinister and Infamous spirit that must be 
crushed. It Is stated that 
Hebrews entered the Military Academy on 
the Hudson River at the same time as Al
bert, and that only one of thepe Is still a 
cadet. One, Apfel, of New York, resigned 
three months after being admitted. Two 
weeks ago another, Hutzler, of Baltimore, 
left the Academy. Both, it is alleged, wore 
driven out by the persecution of their fel
low-students.

I» France Ncrvon» t TI^RY OUR POPULAR 20C DINNER, , 
JL six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.

-m/T ARCH MENT CO.—EXCAVATORS A 
JjX Contractors, 103 Vlctoria-st. Tel.2R4L

“It Is the general impression here that 
France Is nervous regarding the Russian 
attitude, as Emperor Nicholas is on quite 
as good terms with the German Emperor 
as with the president of the Republic.

“In all that has been written on the
Even in

SIR WILFRID SNAPS AT GLOBE OMISSION IS NOT PROHIBITION. persecution which forced 
Dreyfus

subject there Is no note ot war.
Vienna, which often looks askance at 8t. 
1'etersburg, the belief is expressed " that 
there Is no reason why the triple and 
'dual alliances should not exist peaceably, 
even at close quarters.”

VETERINARY.Because Mr. Maclean Asked if the 
Speaker Had Received 

Holmes’ Resignation.

New Move to Be Made to Bring 
About Church Reform—A Scheme 

of Self-Government,

rn HU ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Horse Infirmary. Open day and 
night. Telephone 861. _____f

I [I ....O
,2

Ottawa, Aug. 5. — (Special.) — Premier 
Hardy Is in town to-day In consultation 
with the Liberal chiefs here, with the main 
object In view of joint action to warns 
stemming the tide of public indignation 
over the revelations In West Elgin and 
West Huron.

They are trying to Induce Holmes, the 
M.P. for West Huron to resign, and in 
that way offer himself as a scapegoat for 
the machine, 
without a resolution being offered calling 
upon the Crown authorities In Ontario to do 
their duty In unearthing the real criminals. 
Everyone knows it is not Holmes wrho did 
the ballot stuffing, but that it was done 
by paid agents of the two Governments.

Free Pres» After Holme».

New York, Aug. 6.—The Loudon corre
spondent of The Tribune, commenting on 
the decision of the Archbishops of Canter
bury and York in the cnurch ritual 
case, says: “The religious dally press is 
filled with dlssertatious upon the Arch
bishops’ decision respecting the liturgical 
use of inceuse aud carrying lighted candies 
in processions. What the spiritual advis
ers, who disclaim judicial responsibility 

But Parliament will not rise aud any power of enforcing their judgment, 
have done is to Interpret an Act of Par
liament like ordinary civil judges. They 
point out that the Act of 1559 prohibits the 
use of any ceremony not ordered In the 
1‘rayer Book, and assert that incense and 
lighted candles in processions can be legal
ized only if the Queen, by the advice of the 

The Free Press of to-night joins The Primate, orders some great ceremonial 
Globe In asking Mr. Holmes to resign, it with these special adjuncts. The mam 
says: “The Conservative papers are trying point Is the direct prohibition of the Fmg- 
to make the evidence the pretext for as- lish law and the Crown’s supremacy, which 
sailing the Liberal party, but neither the upsets the ritualistic argument based on 
party as a whole nor its members are to the familiar commonplace that omission Is 
be held to blame. Already leading Liberals not prohibition. The Archbishop of Can- 
and members bave Indignantly denounced ter bury is a close constructionist, who urges 
the 111 doings and declared that the party wlth dignity and tact the dutv of the clergy 
w?JlieS, n2 BUCih assistance as that al- to remember their ordination vows and 
Tht? Jo, J?ave b?en *lven t° Mr. Holmes, submit to episcopal advice.lhut gentleman has been placed In a most „___ .. e _
unfortunate position by certain ‘friends.’ One Important Result Secured.
His tenure of his seat is now so couuxro- “There ave.no signs of an ulterior course 
rnised that he can scarcely continue to oc- on the part of the extremists under the 
cupy It with satisfaction to his seif respect, leadership of Lord Halifax, but at least 
The Interests of the country demand a one important political result has already 
change in the electoral methods if they per- been secured. A private meeting has been 
mit of fraud such as has been described held, at which steps have been taken to 

,course ot tbe Investigation.” bring about church government reform by
This is very like The Globe, and no doubt the restoration of the ancient functions of 

Premiers Laurier aud Hardy are asking the Houses of Convocation. Far-siguted 
Holmes to be their scapegoat. Conservatives perceive that the only alter-

Sir Wilfrid on The Globe. native for disestablishment, W’hlch Is The
When the House met this forenoon Mr. natural Liberal policy, Is a comprehensive 

Maclean (East York) said: scheme of self-government for the English
Mr. Speaker, in view ot the statement In Church by Its own representative bodies, 

a certain newspaper yesterday, The Globe and they are already taking counsel toge- 
to wit, I would like to know from you if ther and planning how It can be done.” 
you have received a resignation of the seat 
of West Huron in this House.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: My hou. friend must 
know that newspaper articles 
ways to be relied upon.

Several Opposition members: Hear, hear.
Mr. Speaker: I may say that I nave no 

official notice.

If you like good coffee Rive Dailey’s 
Perfect Coffee a trial ana you will oe 
deiigntea by Its ricn, mellow, fragrant 
aroma.

- i !* MARRIAGE LICENSES.
-TT 8. MARA ISSUER OF MARB1AOH 
XX. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Bree» 
legs., 68» Jarvls-street.

Two Gome.
f Two charoplom
yn he ■« u|tween Toronto and! 
lug game la billed 
and the afternoon 
Bnd Allowav will J 
ronto, and Becker] 
tors. These will I 
r°r three weeks, n« 
to-night for a tbrj 
Vrcult.

PERSONAL..
■'llthree otherMhrs. Alexander Lang of Sumach)-' 

street returned on Saturday from a month’s 
trip to Willow Creek Farm, downhill.

J. Trancle Armand left on Saturday for 
a trip to New York, Philadelphia aud At
lantic City. He will combine on his trip 
business and pleasure.

Among the many visitors registered at 
the Clyde Hotel on Saturday was James 
Yule ot Crystal City, Manitoba. Mr. Yule 
Is foreman of Premier Green way’s stock 
tarm.

PAWNBROKERS.

AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER. 104 
Adelalde-street east, all bnslne# 

strictly confidential; old gold and sllret 
bought. H

:8

m
National L

Brooklyn.............
.Boston .... 
'.Philadelphia 
Baltimore .
Chicago ...
Bt. Louis . 
Cincinnati . 
Ptiteburg .. 
fcoulevllle .
^cw York 
Washington ....” 
lUleveland.................

Saturday scores:,

Philadelphia 5; Hi 
Chicago 4, Clevelai

ARTICLES FOB SALE.A DURHAM OLD BOY GONE. H
!THE ALGOMA CENTRALS DOCK. rri HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE; . 

I pipe, made only In best troth 61 i 
Iron.’’ We are the sole manufactura»’! 
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, ■ 
140-2 Dundae-street, Toronto.

Henry Hamly, Aged 78, Failed
Away Saturday at His Son’s Home.
At the ripe age of 78, Henry Hamly, ar., 

lato of Port Hope, died Saturdpf afternoon 
at the residence of his son James, 227 Cll’i- 
ton-street, this city.

The deceased was born at Broadwood, 
-near Lifton, Devonshire, England, uud 
came to Port Hope, Durham County, nearly 
fifty years ago. He had been living with 
his sou In Toronto for the past two years, 
and, although In feeble health, was not 
seriously sick till

: At the Grand Union: E. Messier, Pitts
burg, Pa.; U. Moore, Miss Nora Clements, 
Mrs. Edmunson, Mrs. Kellum and son, Miss
D. Bellewood, Miss A. Yates, T. C. Smith 
and wife, Ablngton, Ill.; Miss Mltz, Miss 
Pennywltt, W. D. Pennywitt, Rome, O.:
E. Harley Bradshaw, Sing Slug; T. W. Eck, 
Minneapolis; W. S. Trowbridge and wife, 
Meadvillc, Pa.; J. A. Nelson, C. O. Brown, 
Chicago; H. A. Gibson, Cincinnati; P. J. 
Brennan, Denison, Texas.

At the Walker: N. T. Clark, St. Cloud, 
Minn.; F. U. Asselstinct Gland Forks, 
N.D.; J. A. Mason, Chicago; E. E. John
son, Chicago; Sydney Murch and wife, CM- 
fcago; Rev. T. S. A. Bastcn, Worcester, 
England; F. J. Martin, Detroit; W. J. 
JBlewett, Chicago. ;

At the Queen’s: E. E. Sharpe, Winnipeg; 
E— G. Singer,- Chicago; Charles Vircher, 
Baise; J. ti. Howland, Irondale; J. C. 
Knight, Chicago; E. Leggatt, J. F. Lyon, 
H. M. Leonard, H. Lefevre, L. Van Damme, 
W. Momer, James Rice, F. W. Andrews, 
D. B. Duffleld, E, L. Warner, Detroit; G. 
Drysdale, Vancouver; J. H. Riley, Mlssa- 
nnliie; E. Robey and wife, Chicago; M. L. 
Jones, Pittsburg; Dr. Allen, Buffalo.

At the Bosstm House: M. S. Vaderln and 
wife. New York; S. G. McElwaine, Moct- 
ieal; Miss Adams, Miss Mary White, Green
field, Ind.; H. A. Kaulbacb, Trnro, N.S.;

T. Blngay, Yarmouth, N.S.; J. L. Glenu, 
Detroit; P. Hirsch, E. F. Seagram, Water
loo; P. Price and wife, Mrs. C. B. Riggs, 
Miss M. J. Riggs, Miss Van Leer, Saybrook, 
III.; J. A. Mcltae, Niagara Falls; Colin 
Campbell, Miss Campbell, Oscar Hammond, 
Pittsburg, -Pa.; William Small, Washing
ton, D.C.; J. H. Lnshman, Montreal; H. H. 
Rich and wife, Rochester; O. M. Steffens, 
Olive Berry, Chicago; W. J. Moore, Madoc; 
Fred J. Long, Dawson City; A. F. Temple, 
Muskegan, Mich.; T. S. Fattillo, Truro, N. 
S.; S. Masse, Boston; H. A. Craig, Walker- 
ton; A. M. Langwill and wife, Chicago! H. 
B. Coleman, Detroit; J. H. Norris and 
wife, New York city; Matthew Consdorp 
and wife, A. H. Herbert and wife, II. A. 
Gosling and wife, Lafayette, Ind.; S. S. 
Lnngdon and wife, New York; J. F. 
Stengel, Buffalo; Rev. M. J. Whelan, Ot
tawa; Rev. M. D. Whelan, Caledon.

having dismissed him. 
continued to fight against Dreyfus after 
thev had absolute certainty that Esterhazy 
wrote the bordereau. It Is obviously In 
Esterhazy’s handwriting. He began It by 
tracing Dreyfus' penmanship, but so safe 
did he consider himself that the greater 
portion of the document is In his undis
guised handwriting.

Contractor Boyle Will Begin Work 
at Sand Bench on 

Wednesday.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Ang. 6.—The con

tract for driving plies and building a dock 
with a face 800 feet long at Sand Beach, 
about one mile east of Gros Cap, on Lake 
Superior, has been awarded to Mr. John 
O’Boyle by the Algoma Central llallway 
Company, and work will be commenced next 
Wednesday morning. A big gang ot men 
will leave here for the works by the steam
er Telegram to-morrow, and more will fol
low as quickly as they can be secured. The 
construction of the dock and railway Into 
the Interior will be pushed forward with all 
haste, and It Is expected that the dock will 
be completed In three months’ time.

1I YN OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICK. 
VV Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. *4 
Queen-street West. Toronto. kji
T>ICYCLES TO LET-HAVE IN STOCK 
X> upwards of 300 new up-to-date Cleve
lands and more than 200 new Crescent*™ 
let at lowest prices; If you wish to bay 
them,will allow rent paid apply as P*!®*®” 
If bargain Is made nt time of renting wheel, 
come and see wheels at the largest blcyoe 
store In Canada: send many old wheel! t» . 
the country: will allow full value for y<™ 
old bicycle In exchange for new one. Ells
worth’s, 200, 200% and 211 Yonge-ztreet ,

Many Specimen».
“I have many specimens of Esterhazy’s 

hnndwriting. He has frequently written 
notes to me. The bordereau was obviously 
written by the same hand. No treason has 
been committed against France. Sindhnrr. 
Henry and Esterhazy were in need of small 
sums and sold valueless documents to the 
German "Embassy. Then these three men 
thought It necessary to Invent ‘Dreyfus the

■
i ;

a week ago. He leaves 
a widow and eleven grown-up children.

His son James la a valued employe of 
The World, and has the sympathy of his 
fellows in this sad but Inevitable bereave
ment.

The funeral takes place on Tuesday at 
2 p.m. from Cllnton-street to the Union 
Station, thence to Fort Hope, where the 
Interment will be held.

iff
The Wes

I
todlanapolls ....
Minneapolis ..........
“etrolt ....................
Grand Rapid. ...

Milwaukee 
Buffalo ....
Kansas City 

Saturday 
MinneapolisIdîT”Clty

■ ■ ART.t® i.
44 No Eye Like the 

Master's Eye'9

You are master of your 
health, and if you do not 
attend to duty, the blame is 
easily located. If y 
is out of order, Hood's Sar
saparilla will purify it.

It is the specific remedy for troubles 
of the blood, kidneys, bowels or liver.
• Heart Trouble-"! bad heart trouble 
for a number of years and different medi
cines failed to benefit me. I tried Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and three bottles completely 
and perfectly cured me.” Mas. C. A. Fun, 
Wallace Bridge, N. S.

A Safeguard-“As i had lost five chil
dren with diphtheria I gave my remaining 
two children Hood’s Sarsaparilla as they 
were subject to throat trouble and were not 
very strong. They are now healthier and 
stronger and have not since had a cold.” 
Mbs. W. H. Fleceee, Pembroke, Ont.

SaMatyatitta

A GREAT WRANGLER COMING. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
^Rooms: 24 Kleg-ftte*

T W. L. 1 U S Painting, 
west, Toronto.

Wasn’t His “Bot*
A constable doing duty near Stanley 

Park last night saw a quart bottle of whis
key lying dangerously near a man who 
was resting on the grass. The policeman 
picked up the bottle and quietly told the 
man to put It In his pocket. To the po
liceman's surprise the lounger denied that 
It was his property and absolutely refused 
to take It. The bottle la now In a cup- 
board at the St. Andrew’s Market Sta-

results: 
U, Mil
4; Ind

1 Greatest Classical Scholar of His 
Day Will Visit Hon. Edward 

Blake In Canada.
London, Aug. 6.—Among the distinguish

ed persons who sailed for New York Satur
day Is Fletcher Moulton, Q.C., M.P., noted 
as the most highly educated man of his 
time In England. He wae senior wrang'er 
at Cambridge, 1» the greatest scholar of 
his day In 
languages, and la the first living authority 
on patent law In England, 
panted by bis son, who was wrangler at 
Cambridge last year, and wilt visit Ills 
Intimate friend, Edward Blake, M.P., in 
Canada. Fletcher Moulton Is a L-ome- 
ruler In politics.

Dailey's Perfect Coffee. If you give It 
a trial you will be one more customer, 
for It Is on ideal coffee and always the 
same.

Will Work It Through London.
Victoria, B.C., Times: Senator George 

A. Cox, president of the Crow's Nest Pass 
Coal Company, returned from Vancouver 
last night and will be at the Drlard for 
a few days. The Senator says he will not 
await the arrival ot Admiral Beaumont on 
the Warsplte, the Crow’s Nest coal having 
been brought to the attention of the Ad
miralty In, London.

HOTELS.are nut al-
■ Western Mann

A large crowd wi 
nt ExhIMUoj 

’Turner & Co.

'hitting of both tea: 
M-, T. & Co. en 
and the batterv

!$SKVSfc,»j
■iMODen. Vmpir 

Toronto Llthogra] 
carpet Co

■ i
HE GBAUD UNION. >

CHAULES A. CAMPBELLTn. ami t 
The-rn LLIOTT HOUSE.CHURCH AND 8I ._

steam beating. Church-street.ceri 
Union Depot. Rates 82 per dsy. #• "• 
Hirst, proprietor.

,
TAKTE’S PAEER IN L1NF%

our bloodLa Patrie Also Demand» the Head 
of Mr. Holmes, in View of 

the Revelation».
Montreal, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—It looks as 

If the watchword had been given from Ot
tawa, and, as The World says, Mr. Holmes 
Is about to be sacrificed. Following In the 
wake of The Globe,. La Patrie as good as 
calls upon Mr. Holmes to step down and 
out. Mr. Tarte’s paper first Invites the 
Tory papers to be calm, and says : 
the proof adduced before the Committee of 
Privileges and Elections leads to the con
clusion that the election of Mr. Holmes 
was not secured In a legitimate manner, 
and that he would not have been returned 
except by fraudulent methods, then Mr. 
Holmes will know enough to hand in his 
resignation.”

the classical and modern Fine Vegetable».
Lightfoot & Sons of the St. Lawrence 

Arcade had the finest, as well as toe larg
est, assortment of vegetable» ever seen on 
the market, on Saturday last. The display 
was so artistically arranged as to command 
the admiration ot tjieir many 
visitors to the market. This

■He Is accom-

HOTEL GLADSTONE,?
1204-1214 Queen West, opposite ParkdSÜ 

Railway Station, Toronto.
TURNBULL SMITH, PROP.

Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rates to 
lies, tourists and weekly boardeys. » ”, 
magnificent hotel, refitted and refnnUMS 
throughout. Tel. 5004.

customers and 
.. . , firm are doing

a rushing trade with the best houses of 
Toronto, and are to be congratulated upon 
their success.

| s. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eelectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It 
to others, as It did so much for me.

- hy def 
—StandlnSea Shore Excursion, Aug, 10, Via 

Lehiffh Valley Railroad.
Tickets good 15 days and only j»10, for 

Good for stop-over in

Toronto Carpet
’ r^e,tern League- 
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A Magic l’lll— Dyspepsia is a roe with 
which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished, In one, It makes 
Its appearance lu another direction. In 
many the digestive apparatus Is as deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific Instrument, In which even a breath of 
air will make a variation, 
persons disorders ot the stomach ensue 
from the most tiirlal causes and cause 
much enffcrlug. To these l’armalec a 
Vegetable Pills ere recommended as mild 
and sure.

the round trip.
Philadelphia. For tickets and full particu
lars call on Robert S. Lewis, Canadian Pas
senger Agent, 33 Yonge-street, Board ot 
Trade Building. Toronto. Trains leave 
Suspension Bridge 7.20 a.m., 6 and 0 p.m.

Co.VThe BodegaCafeThe Demon Dyspepsia—in olden times it 
was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient a!r seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them. Al 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, is 
nt large In the same way, seeking habita
tion In those who by careless or unwise 
living invite him. And once he enters a 
man it is difficult to dislodge him. 
that finds himself so possessed should

himhîî»5'’ Vllant trleU(l t» do battle 
lor mm with the unseen foe Is Uarmelee's
Urattîak rlUs» which are ever ready uS

ed.ed
. -AND-The Tailoring and Repairing Company, 

comer King and Bay-streets, employ only 
competent tailors to do pressing and re
pairing. Suits pressed 50c, pants Ifc. 
Phone 2376 and we will call.

With suchTprton and Monroe.
Mr. Jack E. Turton, the well-known bari

tone, left Toronto last night, after filling a 
five weeks' engagement at Munro Park, to 
fill a short season In Victoria Park, Ottawa, 
after which he joins the George Monroe 
company. Monroe’s new act tor this com
ing season Is entitled “Mrs. Shaughncssy, 
the Washerwoman.”

European Family Hotel,
No. 36 Wellington St. E.,neit Imperil1^!

having been thoroughly refurnished ana 
fitted is now open for the reception or •- 
Strictly first-class.

Telephone 2B50.

Have Yoa a Skin Disease 7—Tetter, 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, 
Eczema Itch, Barber's Itch, Ulcers, Blotch
es. Chronic Erysipelllk, Lfver Spots, 
Prurigo, Psoriasis, or other eruptions of 
the skin—what Dr. Aguew's Ointment has 
done for others it can do for you—cure 
you. One application gives relief.—35 
cents.—23.

140He
edIn the absence of Rev. T. R. O'Meara, 

the pulpit of Trinity Chnrch, East King- 
street, was occupied yesterday morning by 
Rev. H. C. Dixon. - ,

You travelers are all looking for the liest 
of It. I found It at “New Daly." Ingersoll, 
J. D. Rummer. 10

Hood’, nil, care liver til.: tho non-lrriutlng and 
•Ply cathartic to take with Mood’. ' Ésramarllül HY. HOGBEN. KN6
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TORONTO SENIOR LEAGUE.

*nd
INTERNATIONAL CRICKET TO-DAY.

P«»Ic Nine Beet Wellingtons 
Lenders Fall Before the 

Might Owls,

£faT? && ÏÏÎ&ÎÎ*S£?•5* •i^wss-sssf? iaAd/ œ
siîiTt8 t0! “ cl08e the question Is will the 
the Msuwô". ot“* two defeata received 
cloVnLîinr If,<?a.„put8 them 1» « rather 
„ Position with the Owls. If the s»inta
with 'Thanot,her Meat the Owl» will be tie 
”'td V*e“ for Bret pince. The Park Nine 
SetSitf? hiîye struck a winning gait, first 
^ea'eSe nfn.!hf^iîi"ll?tS’ ,the ■eadcrs In the

«^rs^ijvsjfissa: 
ssvU.'ftïyjîs 2s.*s »
Sited e"a?,y0t1‘h:L‘ebeSt "*”*• Wh° were d*8'

v ........... 2 2 1 Robertson ....2 1 02S^ey *• *4 ? 0 Gloymf .. î g
<T*~e, •/............1 1 0 Murphy......... O O 1

amplaln #.. .1 1 4 McGuire 0 O '1

fch :: ;i i 1 Sgs v vl Ï !
Æ'::î i Sè^::} 0° l

*PleyeVs
Uok an Active Lot—Some 

Fine Batting Expected
The International match, which commuées 

to-day at Kosedale at 11 a.m., promises to 
be a very Interesting game, as both teams 
are most evenly matched.* The Americans 
arrived In town yesterday afternoon, and 
are stopping at the Queen's Hotel. They 
are all young players, and look very ac-lve 
Some flue batting and fleldtng Is looked for 
In the next three days. Hill and Baker 

Montreal have also arrived In the city 
and both are In fine trim. A splendid 
wicket has been prepared. The following will compose the teams: «..owing

Canada: H B MctitverLa (capt.) Ottawa- 
M C Baber and H C Hill (McGill, Mont
real), A G Chambers (Parkdale), W H Corni
er (Trinity College), D VV Saunders j M 
If lug, P C Goldlngham, G 8 Lyon, W K 
McMurtry and J H Forrester (Toronto- 
Rosedale); umpire, Burrowes (pro) mid 
scorer J E Hall (hon. sec. Can. Cricket As 
eociatlon).

United States: J H Mason (capt ) w p 
Geodman Jr., and 8 G Cllmenson (Phtla 
delphla C.C.), H C Thayer, J h Scatter- 
gcod and W S Hlnchman (Marion) W p 
O'Neil, H Z Grave», P H Clark F H Bates

a. wssasrsiisr"
Although the present representatives of 

the Americans are comparative strangers to the Canadian, public, tEey a* a team «c 
perhaps the strongest seen In this country 

_ . l°r tue past dozen years. Nelson Graves.
Saratoga, Aug. 5.—The largest crowd of who made 120 runs against Warner's 

the season attended tne Saratoga races to- Anglian team, is said to lie equally us good 
hïïa 6^TeruL “Ote bookmakers were on ° bat as the great and only G. 8. l'atter- 
hand. Don de Oro mauged to dump the so,n-, J- H. Seattergooil Is the prince of 
ta!ent. He never maue a showing. Tue wicket-keepers; to see him handle the fast 
Grand Union stakes were a lizzie so far f” ' <»* me r ci-„ck fn«. bon ier, 8 g
88 sport was concerned. Mesmerist with Clemlnson, is a treat alone worth seeing 
iaral up won hands down by a couple of < leunnson Is said to be a I rifle faster than 
S 'Aim1"*’*, Courier us easily beating King, or even onr own J. M. Lalng. In 
8am I hllllps for place. Sanders was an- Unui O Neill they possess also a splendid 
other easy winner. Tne jumping raw was »low bowler, breaking both ways with lots 
a circus. Perlun started favorite, but fell 01 work, i ols is me bowler wuo perrorm- 
at the second Jump. Marcus and Kinvaru ed such deadly bowling in the recent In- 
refused the Jump. Horse Flay fell and In- ternatlonal University match. Merer 11. 
Jured his Jockey, brown. Oulv three nu- Clark la another fast boivier. who gel: 
ished and they were pretty tired. Bull- lots of work on his balls. In batting, the 
man, who had the mount on Franiloo In the j team is one of high order, as their recorus 
stake event, was set uown for three ! show. Messrs. Bates. Mason and Tnave- 
days for fouling Spencer on Toddy. The I have each added to their '1st centuries ami 
eutry of Khododeudrou will not be ac- over this season In good matches, 
eepted by this association in tne future, Lunch will be served In the t'avilit n at 
also that of Caoutchouc, until schooled at a reasonable charge, and the occupants of 
the barrier, as she delayed the start. Sum- the grand stand and Dleechers can also be 
maries: provided for.

Saratoga Race Truck, Aug. 6.—Following 
are the entries foe Monday's racing:

First race, 5*4 furlongs, (9)—Angle 102,
Tor Hill 110, The Rush 103, The Cor
inthian 102, His Excellency 110, La Vega 
102. Estelle 103, Nasen 102, Ghetto 102.

Second race. # furlongs, selling, (6)—Mid- 
light 98, Eugene VVickes 102, Lennep 
burdella 101, Sister Alice 90, Black 
nett 93.

Tlhnl race, “The Worden House,” 5 fur
longs, (9)—Sardine 112, Dangerous Maid 112, 
lnulan Fairy 112, Belle of Orleans 112, Be 
Be S. 112, Doctress 112, Flamora 112, Belle 
of Lexington 112, Flower of Gold 112.

Fourth race, l*s mues, (b)—Approval 107,
Toluca 99, Dr. Eichberg 101, Kirkwood 107,
Azucena 106, Chnruitue 114.

Fifth race, 1 1-1,6 miles, selling, (11)—
Ben Hadad 109, Blue Away 107, Arquebus
106, Beau Ideal 100, Myih 104, Cabrtllo
107, Strangest 91, Billy House 108, Cath
edral 102, Alarltl 96, (Vine Press 100.

Unde Sam's Arrive and The ordmapr hermetically sealed tins contain two things—Tobacco 
and Air—the latter is a deadly enemy of the former.

1-ON- ■

Rochester Outplayed Them From the 
Outset and Won in 

a Walk.
irtgage of Produc- 
Real Estate.

Ethelbert at 1 to 40 Won Stakes and 
Though Favorites Were Gen

erally Slaughtered. Ogden’s Vacuum TOBACCO 
TINS

torontos played like sick men.SON,
NDERSON
.Buiiding, & BELL,

ROSEBERY WINS AT WINDSOR. A few days ago it was said that 
this sale was “too good a thing to last 
long.”

Gentlemen have appreciated this 
fact—and very, very shortly the 
shoes offered will all be sold. Thequick- 
est kind of shoe selling has character
ized the passing week—despite the 
warm weather.

But while you 
better see these.

of
_

fatkol Was Knocked Ont of the 
Box, and the Fielding and 

Baeerunntn* Were Yellow.

Mr. Dunlap at U to 1 Beat The, 
All In Steeplechase at 

Saratoga.

R. M. Duckworth & Co„ Wholesale Agents, 30 Hospital-St., Montreal. X

>^00000000400<xxx>000000
:

ERTYES FOR SALE.
Lb BY VALUATIOnCthm 
reuse, stock and furniture of 
ng hotel In Ontario; must be 

L 1. Other buelness and poor 
ess A. B. Cameron, The New 
own.

The Rowdlee' trip through Canada has 
fleosted their victories up to the half 
century mark, a point they are likely to 
attain to-day should the Ferry Company’s 
team stay In Dreamland. However, To
ronto might take a brace and capture two, 
though the holiday comes after Sunday 
Here Is the record :

game. Score : New York, Aug. 6,-Thls was- the last
day of the racing at Brighton Beach,
but one stake was down for decision,__
Sen Gate, for 3-year-olds, at a mile and a 
quarter, in which Ethelbert was held, at
V° a40. and w?° tfikt way. The upset of 
the day was In the second race, wüere 
aS*h!L.was 1 to 8 In the betting Al 
iimshed ^ absolutely last, after leaning to 
am lhe winner Is a pretty cnest
ûut nllj, Musette, wno Is thought to have 

J°°k for the Futurity. The 
f.?8t..„îL.tûe .l^8 8F0rt was ot ordinary 
ravwo uerce 8torm broke just hetore the oth race, summaries:

and ■■■■■■■■■»■■■■■
TRY THE

bottled
ALE AND 
PORTER

the

icome you hadcan
iLOT IN TORONTO (LARGE 

irner Bloor and Jarvis; eom- 
age; early possession; tetmi 
m Cooke, 72 Grenville.

$4Won. Lost. P.C. 
32 .604 ]$3-oo

I A PAIR.

nRochester .. ..
.Montreal .. ..Toronto.....

Worcester .. .
Springfield .. .
Hartford ....
providence...................... 40 43 .470
Syracuse .......................... 23 50 .333

Games to-day : Rochester at Toronto 
(two games). Syracuse at Montreal, Hart
ford at Sprlngfleld, Providence' at Worces-

. 49
% I 44 36 .550 $4.50 and44 37 .543

Wellingtons ................. *1
Struck out—By Galbraith lb, oy ruriong a. 

?88S, °,a, balls—By Galbraith 4, by Furiong 
lop Trlple Piny—McGuire to Downs to Dun-

....8 4 7 
1 3 2 0-0 
1 3 2 0—8

. 43 38 .631TO RENT

-TWO FACTORY BUILD- 
uated corner Esplanade and 

: one 40x140, the other 00x90, 
i: good boiler tind engine. To- 
Mtg. Co., To rent-. ye

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale 
sC,^' Extra Stout 

"SSST Half --Half

Bottled from 
Stock Brewings 

and in Finest 
Condition

38 41 .481 $5 Shoesfor
The very latest styles.
The very newest shapes.
Tan, black and patent leathers. 
Shoes you know by seeing them in 

the store during this summer

. 39 43 .473

•srzz

Owl» Beat the Sainte
thtXknN,ni ‘and

efforts, the Night Owls succeeded In de-
sSn,”8 the J?4' Mary'8- Kehoe for the 
Saints was hit safely thirteen times, al- 
though having nine strike-outs to his credit, 
lhe Owls had the heaviest hitters and the 
strongest team they could get, being de
termined that they were not going to let 
the season go through without once more 
defeating the Saints. For the first 'ew 
t t^?re, was considerable excitement, 
but the Owls gradually drew ,
•kept a good lead until the finish.

N. O. C— B.H.E St Mary's— R.H.E 
T Benson. ..113 McBride .. ..2 0 2
?>hePPard ........3 2 2 Wiggins ....Oil
£?u‘ter...........4 2 3 J Walsh .........(LI 2
W Benson ...2 2 0 Hanrahan ...0 1 0
£îeLaM................a ̂  0 Sharkey .........o 0 2
Blckell................2 1 0 M Walsh ....2 0 0
£ears®n .......... 1 3 0 Murphy............. 2 2 0
Robertson ...0 1 1 Downs.............. l l l
Stevens .......... 1 o o Kehoe................1 1 0

ter.

Rochester S, Toronto O.
Saturday's game at the Island was never 

In doubt. Buekenberger’s *en played ball 
aad the home team played like wooden 
men at the bat, and in base running. The 
error column does not represent the field
ing. The Torontos moved like a machine 
having to wait for the proper cog to come 
along and put them In motion. Suthoff 

| should never have gone into the box If he 
«told pitch no better than he did. Seven 

| runs on seven hits In the first two innings 
^explains the defeat from a batting and 
fbass running point of view. Brown reliev
ed Suthoff In the third Inning and kent 
the hits scattered, though It was apparent 
that the visitors were taking It easy, be- 

' cause of their strong lean. Bowen did 
i not appear to be a phenomenon. He gave 
ifive pusse^ and If the home team had 
:played with proper snap the score would 
have shown more even tnat It does, though 

b*S lead In the first two Innings, 
the Rochesters could have lost only by 

; marvellous circumstances. Umpire Bovd 
; was continually “roasted” by the crowd. 
His judgment on bails and strikes nppea’rs 
wry erratic. Judged from the press box. 
Twice shut out within a week on their 
own ground is not a good record for the 
Tore ntoe. The score ;
■Rochester— -

Lush, of........... ..
Householder, If. ..
G. Smith, 3b..........
Campa u, rf.............

|Smlnk, c...................
O'Hagan, lb............
Burke, 3b.................
Bean, ss...................
Bowen, p..................

•Total .. ..
Toronto—

Bannon, rf. .
Wagner, ss. .
Grey, If. ...
J. Smith. 3b............
Hannlvan, cf. ....
Boat, 2b. .. '..........
Beaumont, lb........
Bothfuss, c..............
Buthoff, p...............
Brown, p. ............

Total...................... 32 0 6 27 13 1
R.H.E

.............34010000 0—3

. . i. . .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 
Base» on baU^By Suthoff 1, by Brown 

U ,,by j?,owaa,.5\. TarA bane hits—House
holder (2), G. Smith, Bowen. Passed ball— 
Smlnk. Double plays—Boat to Wagner to 
Beaumont. Struck out—By Bowen 1. 
Sacrifice hit—J. Bannon. Stolen bases—
.tmplr'e-^ôÿd.0^ T‘me °f *a“«^-*>-

PERSONAL,.
OUNG LADY WITH MKANS 

husband. Address Box 744. 
tarlo.

Pure,season.

JOHN 6UINANE,I'KAN, UNO. OF “MY OP- 
” has removrd to 914 Queen 
s old premise* are being a|.

i All Dealers 
and Hotels 
nave themNo. 16 King Street West.

ed7
B ■away and 

Score: ÎJÜI0 in II PLACE.5INESS CHANCES.

Ç200 — SECURING LA 
ncome; safe, conservative-pnv 
d successful year; statistic» 
Griffin, 118) Broadway, New

RDS xxxxxxxxxxx
R Smokel “OLD ABE”

i WÛI
Shamrocks Easily Beat the Boys in 

/Blue at Rosedale Saturday 
by 8 to 4.

*St. Cyprian» Won.
St. Cyprian’s and Westmoreland C. Clubs 

played/on Trinity lawn on Saturday, 
match was won by the former by 28 
in the first innings.

— St. Cyprian's—1st Innings. —
A Marsh, c Andrews, b Edwards....
H Rawlinson, b Carter ..........................
J Col borne, lbw, b Edwards................
T Marsh, c and b Edwards ..................
Rev. Warren, b Carter ..........................
E O Cooper, e Myers, b Carter..........
D B Steet, c Andrews, b Edwards ...
T Thorne, b Carter..................
T Prince, not out......................
F J Davis, b Edwards..........
E Davis, c and b Carter ............................

Extras ...........................................................

Total ..........................................................
— St. Cyprian:»—2nd innings. —

T Prince, c F Conboy, b Prior..............
A Marsh, b Carter .....................................
H Rawlinson, b Andrews ........................
J Col borne, run out ...................................
E Marsh, c Edwards, b Prior.................. 38
Rev. Warren, o Andrews, b Carter........ 8
E O Cooper, pot out ................................
D B Steet, not out ......................................

Ex^as ..........................................................

Total for six wickets .........................
— Westmoreland C.C. —

G Price, c E Marsh, b Warren..............
G Andrews, b Colborne..............................
A Gilley, b Warren .......... .. ......................
A Edwards, c Colborne, b Warren..........
T Conboy, b Warren ..................................
W Carter, b Colborne ..............................
A Prlqr, b Colborne 
G Priée, b Warren
F Conboy, b Warren ..........................
B Crichton, c A Marsh, b Colborne.
J Parker, not out ..........................

Extras....................................................

- Total ................

/[ELF WANTED.

IT-CLASS GAS METRE? HE- 
, who understands every de- 
the work. Apply, with teter- 

ratford Gas Co., Stratford,Ontl

1 |
1The

Kt m.runs
„To4al8 ........1613 9 Totals .......... 8 7 8
qV ...................... 4 1 0 4 5 0 1 0 1-K,

S. •••■••••—1 3 0 3 1 0 0 0 0-8 
Struck out—By Kehoe 9, by Stevens 5, bv 

Pearson 3. Bases on balls—By Kehoe 10, 
hfi„Sleken* 2j by Pearson 1. Three-base 
Wla-SheDpard 2, Downs 1. Two-base hits 
—Ccellar, W Benson, Pearson, 
play—Sheppard to T Benson.

108, rm The best 10-cenb cigar on the mar- 
J# ket. “Old Abe” is a Cuban hand- 
n made Cigar, clear Havana filler, 

and has an exquisite aroma.

Bon- A
CORNWALL NOW IN THE LEAD.SMITH — WITH TWO OR 

rears' experience; for country 
wages, with board; steady 

£. Keys, Concord, Ont. Factory Town Team Easily Beat 
Quebec — National» Won 

From Sherbrooke.
The results of the lacrosse games om Sat

urday altered the standing of the big league 
considerably, Toronto going down to third 
place, Cornwall to the top and the Sham
rocks second, the Irishmen having play 'd 
two more games than either of the >ther 
two teams. The win for the Nationals 
places them a good fourth place, while the 
others remain as they were. The games to 
be played next week can hardly alter the 
standing, which Is as follows:

Double a, MADE BY

■S The Havana Cigar Coy.

xxxxxxx
%A.B. K. H. O.

2 1 2
2 2 3
2 3 4
12 0 
0 130 0 11
0 2 2
Oil 
12 1

S3E.

V‘WLEGAL CARDS. 0 to their long list by defeating the Unions 
0 to 1 in the first game, and a picked nine 
by 10 to 12. The Excelsiors will play the 
Nonpareils, the leaders of the Toronto 
Junior League, at 10 a.m. to-day, at Bay- 
side Park. They will place the following 
players on the field: C. Woods, Pearce, 
Lamb, Finn, Hulett, Jones, Ellison, Dandy, 
Somers.

........0
EVE, y. C.f
ster, Solicitor, “Dlneen Build- 
Yonge and Temperance-street».

\V. MACLEAN, BARRISTER,’ 
r, Notary, etc., 84 Victorla- 
ley to loan.

i.\ & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
Notaries, etc., 34 Victorln- 

ley to loan.

1 S8SÎOOOÎ0 On a Summer Evening
There Is no more pleasant place In which 
to lunch and rest preparatory to the walk, 
the car ride or the carriage ride home.
Our Menu

0
0 .530
0 30 Windsor, Aug. 5.—This, the thirteenth 

day of the meeting, was a rather (unlucky 
one for the talent, outsiders and second 
choices bobbing up with great regularity. 
The weather was cloudy, the track muddy 
nud the attendance large. There were 13 
entries in the second race. Letcher was 
number 13 and he broke down, Ross jump
ing to save himself. TUlie w, won the 
second race cleverly but was not backed 
by the stable as It was thought going was 
too tough. Salvarse, very 
ran sixth after getting off 
Toronto horse Laurentlan was a close sec
ond and the favorite, Ollle Dixon, third. 
Joseph Duggan's horse, Dr. Stewart, was 
In front until the stretch turn when he 
tired and showed that he was not keyed 
uo for a hard. race.

Rosebery, a horse that has been second 
hull a dozen times, at last won a steeple
chase, beating Black Jimmie In a tunuus 
drive. La Colons was third and Alarum, 
who ran a capital race for the first time 
out, was fourth, 
rail fence, which 
nese but neither 
Jured.

12
........ 40 8 14 27

A.B. R. H. O. 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
9 1
0 2 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1

11 Is varied, pleasing and seasonable, and 
everything we have is at yonr disposal.
Special Arrangements
For the entertainment of private parties.

ALBERT WILLIAMS,
Coleman Restaurant,

113 Klng-St. West.

Other Saturday Games.
The Young Wellingtons administered de

feat to the Gore Vales by 3 to 0. Battery 
for the winners, Allan and Doyle.

The following team will play the Park 
Nine of St. Catharines at St. Kitts to-day : 
Archer c., Sullivan p., Harrison lb., Leahy 
2b., Hooper 3b., Allan ss., Barry If., Cook 
cf., Shea rf., for Young Wellingtons.

The single men defeated the married men 
of the Gold

1E.
u
0

«9 Over a Triangular Course Off the 
Island,, Starting at 

II o’Clock,

o:HN, MACDONALD- 8HEP- 
Middleton, Maclaren, Macdon- 

y, & Donald, Barristers, Soli— 
28 Toronto-gtreet. Money to 

r property at lowest rates.

To« Clubs.
C<rnwall .. 
Shamrock .. .. 

rento...........

1 Won. Lost. play.140 ........ 6 r>o 7 30 132 *’c
Nationals .. .
Capitals .. ..
Sherbrooke ...
Quebec ..........

Games next Saturday : Toronto at Que
bec, Capitals at Nationals.

........ 5 6
3heavily played, 

eleventh. The& IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
ors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
eorge H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving,

2 eMedal Furniture Manufactur
ing, ^'ompany by 5 to 3. The features of 
the game were the baserunning of Carrlck 
and McLaughlin and the brilliant fielding 
of A. Owens.

The Olympics defeated the Dauntless at 
Lakeside Park by 12 to 8. The feature was 
the pitching of Smedley for 
he striking out 10 men.

» 8
2 3

THREE HAMILTON BOATS HERE,?r.
Rochester .... 
Toronto ..........BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 

s. Patent- Attorneys, etc., 9 
ik Chambers, King-street east/ 
mto-dtreet, Toronto. Mbney to 
ur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Quebec Easy for Cornwall.
Cornwall. Aug. 5i-*-To-day’s Quebec-Corn- 

wall match was won by the home team, 7 
to 3. The game throughout wag Cornwall's, 
and they were at no stage In danger. Que
bec possesses some really good Individual 
players, but as a team they were never dan
gerous. Only about 800 people witnessed 
the match. The first game was won for 
Cornwall by Copeman of Quebec, who bat
ted the rubber through his own goal. The 
Cornwells ran up three more and eased off, 
Qubec winning the fourth. Cornwall took 
the fifth, «x, seventh and eighth, and Que
bec the ninth and tenth. The match was 
very clean, not one of the players even re
ceiving a warning.

Tier Came In Yesterdaythe Olympics, 
Score:

and Are 
Likely Looking Crnft—DngganR- H. B

Olympics...........3 2 2 4 0 0 0—12 16 3
Dauntless ... .4) 1 24 1 0 Or- 8 7 7

Batteries—Smedley and Alkens; Moody 
and Jones.

The Crescents were defeated by the 
Marlboroughs of the Toronto Junior League 
Saturday, on the Don Flats. The gamç was 
fairly well played by both sides. Score:

R. H. E.
4 5 

8 14 2

Will Not Sail Toronto.
Voluntante fell at the 

put Aragnol out of busl- 
horse nor rider was ln-

J SI NESS CARDS. This will be a busy day with the yachts
men, as it is the first for the trial 
to decide the defender that will meet the 
Genesee of Rochester for the Canada s 
£u,pa“8' 21. The Judges met nt the 
R.L.l.C. Saturday, went around the 
angular course, and found everything In 
perfect order. They afterward altered the 
Instructions hdhded out about a week ago.

Hamilton Craft Look Trim.
The three Hamilton boats arrived" here 

yesterday, the Myrtle coming In first, while 
the other two, the Weir and Hamilton, ar
rived later in the day. The first-named 
boat Is a likely looking craft, and will be 
sailed by Mr. Burnside. The Hamilton 
will be handled by Mr. Fearnside, and the 
Weir by Mr. Weir.

Mr. Jarvis will sail the Payne and Mr. 
H. C. McLeod will more than likely call 
his own boat, while J. W. Morse will have 
charge of the Toronto. These three boats 
were out yesterday, the ïorouto being 
handled by Herrlc Duggan, but he will not 
sail her to-day, as he has to return to 
Montreal. However, he spent nearly all 
day yesterday putting her In shape.

Course for To-Day’» Race».
The course for the race is off the Island, 

opposite W. Gooderham’s, and the race con 
be seen all along the breakwater. The 
officials’ boat will leave the town club nt 
9.S0 a.m., and the club launch' will make 
two trips, one at 9.30, the other at 10. She 
will also make a trip out to see the start, 
bnt will not follow the races, as she re
turns at 12.30.

ST
J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 
treet West, Toronto.

races
■t. Alban’» In n Draw.

St. Alban's and Gordon, Mackny played a 
drawn game Saturday, that had a fairly ex
citing hnlsh. Score :

cd Baseball on Sunday
At Montreal—The champions won by a 

great batting streak after loose play and 
pS°m. battlug had given Syracuse what look
ed like an Insurmountable lead In the nlith 
Four clean singles, Dooley's three-bagger 
SS Henry s long fly to centre did the trick. 
“J*?'1 W1* pot out of the game In the 
eighth for kicking on wtpit he claimed was 
a strike. The feature of the game was a 
great catch by George Bannon
Syracuse............ 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 5—*9 ?4 " *0
Montreal............ 2 0 0 0 012 5 10 16 3
» $55rsr^«;& Monm; Keeuan

Windsor Race Track, Ont., Aug. 5.—First 
race, % mile, selling—Corder 109. Hilee 106. 
Bob Leach 105, Violent 103, Corlalls 103, 
Hapsburg 103, Shield Bearer 103, Damocles 
101. Time W. 98, Crinkle 90. Louisville 
Belli 89, Juanetta 89, Aquinas 98.

Second race, 414 furlongs, 2-year-olds— 
Lord Weir 112, Eons 105, lkle W 105, Lis
some 105, Jim Callaghan 102. Deceptrlx 102. 
Ida Fordham 100, May S. 100, Harvest 
Queen 96. Olive Order 94, Robert Gray 94. 
Grumble 90, Queen Eric 90, Marie Oreu 
dorf 00, Onoto 91.

Third race, 1 mile, owners' handicap—Eln 
90. Skillman 85, Windward 85, Salvarse 85, 
Jim Megibben 82. Little Bramble 82.

Fourth race, Î4 mile, allowances—Cheval 
d'Or 100. Big Night 98, Rouble 98, Semi
colon 97, Quaver 96. Infellce 96. Lizzie 
Kelly 95, Miss Callaghan 95, Dolly Regent 
95, Myosotis 95, B. G. Fox 03, Chancery 93, 
Rube! 88, Farm Life 96.

Fifth race, 514 furlongs, selling—Albert 
Baldwin Sr. 115. Minch 112. Highland 
Prince 110, Otis A. 110. Little Jesse 110. 
Ethel Davis 110. Saille J. 110. Done 105. 
Dixie Dinmont 105. Onr Lida 105.

Sixth race, A4 mile, allowances—Beguile 
108. Rotterdam 108. Brnw Lad 108. Prince 
of India 108. Topmast 105, Flying Bess 108. 
Shuttlecock 103, King Carnival 100. Allie 
Belle 96, Kunja 95.

R POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
fr gl. Arcade Restaurant. Crescents.......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—3

Marllioroughs ..2 0010130 1— 8 
Winning battery—Archibald and Graham. 
At Uxbrldger The Ontario League base

ball match between Beaverton and the 
home team resulted In a score of 23 to 12 
In favor of Beaverton.

The Seaton Stars defeated the Rangers. 
Score :

—Gordon-Mackay.—
Bunch, b B Wheatley ................................
Woods, c and b B Wheatley.................. 33
Wills, b Crane .............................................
W MacMillan, lbw, b B Wheatley..........
Sutherland, c Andra s, b B Wheatley...
Walker, b Wheatley............
J MacMillan, not out..........
Burns, b Wheatley .............. ...... r _
Lloyd, c Houston, b Crane 1
James MacMillan, lbw, b B Wheatley... 2
Adney, b Wheatley..........

Extras...............................

tri-
ilENT CO.—EXCAVATORS A 
(tors, 103 Vlctorla-st. Tel.28tl.

21 Don ’1 
Throw 
It Away.

VETERINARY.

S'TARIO VETERINARY COL- 
Limlted, Temperance-street, To- 
•se Infirmary. Open day and 
Bphone 861.

Nationale Beat Sherbrooke.
Sherbrooke, Aug. 5.—The lacroase match 

played here to-day between the Notional» 
of Montreal and Sherbrooke was not cur
ried on without some rather rough plav. 
Sherbrooke lost on their own grounds. The 
home team took the second and fourth 

nile the Nationals .scored the re- 
Objection was' entered by 

the home team against the National um
pire, Trudeau, who gav^ them the first 
fame, which nobody else claimed for them. 
It was, therefore, mutually agreed that an
other man be appointed in his place. The 
match clésed at 6 to 2 in favor of the Na
tionals. \

'... 22
That suit of yours you contemplate dis. 

carding is too good to throw away. Send 
it tous and we can make it look like new. 
C ali us up by phone number 634, and one 
of our drivers will call for it

12
Stars ...............................4 0 3 0 0 3 1 2 *—13
Rangers ..  ............ 1 1 1 0 0 1 2 0 4—10

Battery for winners—Sinclair and Kerr.
The Niagaras defeated the Bluestockings 

by 9 to 8. The Niagaras are open for 
challenges; average age 14 years. Address 
J. Moffatt, 834 King-street.

The Britons will pick their team from the 
following for their game with the Young 
Nationals, in Jesse Ketchum Park to-day 
at 9 o’clock: McCarthy rf., Jack Morton ss.,
Rogers if., Matthews 3b., Wood cf.. Smith 
2b., King lb., James Morton c., Wilton p.
The Britons would like to arrange a game 
for Saturday, Aug. 12, with any of the 
following teams: Orioles, Deweys, Junior 
Cadets, Yojing 'Capitals or Willows of 
Parkdale; average age 13 years. Address J.
King, 137 Cumberland-street.

The Resolutes defeated the Elks at 
Island Park by 15 to 3. C. Legood, who 
pitched for the winners, only allowed three 
lilts. Battery for Resolutes, C; Legood Backed Serjtol for $5000 and Lost, 
and J. North. . . . . .. ... Columbus, Aug. 5.-Thi* postponed races

The Wide Awakes defeated the Atlan- which were to have been held to dav at the
tics on Stanley Park. The feature was C. | Columbus Driving Park were prevented bv 
Brennan's two home runs. Score: i rain. The judges decided ?o call off en

„ _ „ „ _ R* H. E. tlrely the 2.21 pace and the 2.20 trot while
Wide Awakes. .4 3 0 2 0 7 3 0 —19 13 3 the unfinished 2.14 trot, of whieii four
Atlantics.......... 6 3 000202 0—13 8 6 heats were trotted last night, was called

Umpire—Herb. Holden. _ lt , a race and the purse divide 1 according to
The Shamrocks will put the following the position the horses held. The jpffoc*- of 

players against the Don Rangers on the this decision is to give Success first place 
Don Flats this morning: Webster, Smith, Rernol, h^avliv hacked favortt* second 
Storey, Dodd. Curtis, Pickering, Monylen, place; Charley Herr, third ; Senator L., 
Cox, Anderson. louriu. ah nets arc to go according to the

The Garretts will pick their team from division of the purse. Warren Stoner who 
the following for their game with the At- had backed Serpol for $5f-uo against the 
lantlcs on Stanley Park at 9 a.m. to-day: field, claims that the rae<* was jobbed, end 
Lane, Cully, Woodward. Reynolds, Walker, has filed suit against Bride and Fitch who 
Nichols, Forbes, Anketell, Cnnn, Reid, Sur- control the auction poo.s, to recover his 
phelarls, Dowson, Humphrey. money.

The following will represent the Diamonds 
in Allandale to-day : â^lth’ 2*; Skiff» Soil for Prise»
an!-sonE'jC\Vass’JKHeVltt’ C' * ’ ' The skiff sailing regatta sailed under tbe

The followinn ’team will represent the ousP,lc.es °f th<- Toronto regatta committee Virtorias i°n their m”teh withP the Red to^racesW were "àu^saUe/o^! n,ra,r;
Stockings in Jesse Ketchum Park, at 10 îrdP^^there belnJ fit? i-ff }n
o’clock this morning: Sheppard, Costello, is % oo t classes^i?°°k .1(5
Green. Gardiner, Love, Hegter, Butler, Co- ^ follows: *’ the re8,llts beln«
h<TbeTMarll>oroughs and Crescents will —18 Foot Class-
play nt 10,30 a.m. to-day, on the old Base- 
ball Grounds.

The Blue Ribbon Tea Co. won another 
victory by defeating the J. Rudd Harness p.-fi— to C Y C 1 
Co. at Island I'ark bv 8 to 4. Battery for vivlatP SC) '
winners, Wrest and Yellowlee». Dodo (OPÏCI

The Garretts, on their own grounds, /ijni'
turned the tables on the Bantams, hitring v , é A ' • •
Caldwell, their star, for 19 hits, 7 YieTng venl l 
home runs. Score: 1 Llaa

— 1
18634rriage licenses.______

iARA ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
aies, 5 Toronto-etreet. Eve»* 
a rv la-street.

games, w 
mainlng six.Two Game» at Point To-D

b i !°2 *imaftern<Y?P 6«me at 3.30. Williams 
Allowa.v will no the pitching for To

te?.0’ -TKd Bec£,er and Conn for the vlsl- 
^heae 1wi|l be the last home games 

Knf?h?e,weeks' ?" the Torontos will leave 
*T It l0r a three weeks’ tour of the

STONE'S DYE WORKS,
97 CHURCH ST.

•r. Total 128
—St. Alban's.—

J D Andra s, b Bunch............
J G Andras, run out ..........
Wheatley, b Walker..............
Ledger, lbw, b Bunch.................................. g
Harrington, c Sutherland, b MacMillan. M
Crane, b W MacMillan....................................25
Dawson, b W MacMillan ..........
Houston, b W MacMillan............
Nevltt, b Bunch ............................
Jackes. not out .............................
Hornlbrook, not out......................

Extras ............................................

6
4

05
PAWNBROKERS.

WARD, PAWNBROKER. MX 1 
ide-st reet east, all business I 
Udentlal; old gold and sllvei BICYCLES SEND FOR 

PRICE LIST 
MUNSON, 183 Yonge St.
TORONTO,

ONT.

6 The Tecnmeeh-Elms.
The following players will represent the 

Tecumsehs at Orillia to-day: Goal, Davis; 
point, Patterson; cover. Griffith; defence. 
Grimes, Rend, Murphy; centre, Kelly; 
home, Greatrlx, Angus, Lennox: outside, 
Soules: inside, Nolan ; spare, O'Connor and 
Hartley.

The executive of the Tecumseh-Elm La
crosse Club have arranged a game with 
Cornwall for Saturday, at the Island, and 
Torontonians will now be in a position to 
Intelligently Judge the Islanders’ fitness for 
a struggle for the championship of the 
world. These two clubs are leading In their 
respective leagues, and a battle royal be- 
tween the west and east will be waged on 
the 12th. The Braves deserve support, 
and a record-breaking crowd will cross the 
bay on Saturday, and will indeed obtain 
their money s worth. The Indians will 
practise every night this week.

Rowing: Ripple».
L. Marsh of the Dons was accorded a de

serving reception by his club-mates on his 
return from Brockville, for his clever vic
tory in the senior singles.

The Dons and Tbrontos returned by the 
steamer Ocean yesterday afternoon from 
Brockville. The victorious Détroits also 
passed through the city yesterday.

The Dons* annual fall races and at-home 
will take place Saturday, Aug. 26, when 
the Argonauts’ Henley Cup will be first 
competed for. The crews will be selected 
at the meeting next Friday.

2
1ed
1

'National

Brooklyn...........
[Philadelphia ......
[Baltimore...............Chicago...................
fit- Louis ..............
Unclnnatl ...............
Pittsburg . 
fewiovnie "
B£fw York ..............
Washington ..........

sin,/?'1 ................... 16 70 .168
O nJL, y aco,res:’ Pittsburg 4. St. Loui 
llMlsmims,0’ Washington 3; Baltimore 8,
Kilratn1’? ^.i5’ ritK'lnnati 6> Louisville i;
>mcago 4, Cleveland 0.

0League Record.
Won. Lost. SUNDRIES4TICLES FOB SALK. Pet.

.... 62 30 .674 Total........ ........ 120 dtf57 34 .626
UMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- | 
made only in best iron, "o2 
are the sole manufacturers, 

prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, | 
is-street, Toronto.

... 56 37 .602
.578 VAUSITY BEA T TOHON 'lC.52 38

Judges’ Instractions.
The following instructions have been Is

sued by the judges of the trial races for 
the selection of a defender for the Canada’s 
Cup.

The cash prizes will be awarded on the 
results of the first races to be sailed on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, respec
tively. Points will be given for these us 
follows :

First boat in each race 7 points, second 
boat In each race 5 points, third boat In 
each race 4 points, fourth boat in each race 
3- points, fifth boat in each race 2 points, 
sixth boat in each race 1 point. No points 
will be awarded to a boat not finishing.

Prizes will be awarded on the

60 40 .550
Clowe and Exciting: Gapne Saturday 

Over the Nets—Many
Matches Decided. *

Varsity won from the Toronto Tennis 
Club on Saturday, 6 points to 3, In one of 
the closest and most Interesting games of 
the season. Three-set matches were the 
order of the day, and the result was In 
doubt throughout. Dingman, Battle and 
Morison won in singles ana doubles for 
Varsity, while Burns and Sutherland played 
strong games for T.L.C. The scores :

Singles—Burns (T) beat Paterson ( V), 6—3, 
6—4; Dingman (V) beat Osborne (T), 5—7, 
6—4, 6—4; Sutherland (T) beat Clare (V),
6— 3, 6—2; Battle (V) beat Hall (T), 3-6, 
10—8, 6—2; Morison (V) beat Boultbee (T), 
«—8, 6—2, 6—4; Pemberton (T) beat Gour- 
lay (T), 6-2, 6-4.

Doubles—Paterson and Clare beat Burns 
and Osborne, 6—2, 4—6, 6—4; Dingman and 
Battle beat Sutherland and Hall, 6—2, 2—6,
7— 5: Morison and Gourlay beat Boultbee 
and Pemberton, 6—6, 6—2.

51 41 .554 A SNAP

FOR SALE
48 42 .633

. 47 45 .511
8 SENSE KILLS RATS. MICE, .- 
es, Bed, Bugs. No smell, w « 
t West. Toronto.

40 49 .449
.398. 35 53. 34 60 .362

22-inch frame, 80 gear, Hartford 
single tube tires. Must be sold at 
once.

IS TO LET—HAVE IN. STOCK , 1 
is of 300 new up-to-date Cieve- • 
more than 290 new Crescents to 
st prices; if you wish to buy 
low rent paid apply as payment,

» mode nt time of renting wheel. . 
ee wheels at the largest bicycle « 
uadn: send many old wheels to ,
: will allow full value for yonr 
in exchange for new one. Elis- vi 

), 200M* and 211 Yonge-street

Apply World Office.The 'Western League.
Won. Lost. 

... 54 31

... 52 38
Pet.Ipdlanapolls ..

Minneapolis ..
Detroit ..........
grand Rapids
Sr. pim ........
Milwaukee ..Buffalo ..........

g“*8 Cl,y .................. 36 55 .oyo
f, results: Detroit 5. Buffalo 1; v!Sp,°,!ls ». Milwaukee 6; St. Paul 5, 

14a 5 C ty *'• Indianapolis 6, Grand Rap-

.636

.578 Fishing Tackleaggregate
of the points. In case of u tie tv a prizes 
will be added together and divided equally. 
The result of these races will In no way 
prejudice the judges In selecting the cup 
defender.

Additional race* will be held on each day 
(weather permitting) over such courses as 
the judges may see fit. The selection of the 
cup defender will be made On the result 
of all races. First races on Monday and 
Wednesday mornings to be once round nine- 
mile triangle. First race on Tuesday to lie 
four miles to windward or leeward and re
turn. The time limit In these mens will he 
2*4 hours, and If any race Is not finished I 
within the time limit the judges will decide 
as to when lt will be resnlled.

Instructions and Course.
Signals—Five minutes before preparatory 

signal the Judges' boat, the Augusta, wlil 
give three (3) long blasts, and hoist a red 
or bine flag to denote the course to be 
sailed.

Preparatory signal—Five minutes before 
the start a gnn will be flreil from the Judges’ 
boat.

Starting signal—The starting signal will 
be one g tin and the lowering of the flag.

Four long blasts will be the signal for all 
yachts to return to the Judges' Iroat to re
ceive Instructions.

Start for first race each day will be at 11

47 42 .528
. 45 43 .511

TO-DAY.
Store Open Until Noon.

41 48 .461
46 47 .460ART.

.. 39 50 .438
L. FORSTEIt - PORTRAIT 
otlng. Rooms: 24 King-Street

Toronto Sporting Goods Company, Limited.
W. McDOWAI.L, Manager.

66 Yonge-street.

ito.

Toronto L. T. Handicap.
The Toronto Lawn Tennis Club handicap 

will commence at 10 o’clock this morning. 
The program for the day is as follows:

10 a.m.: C Macdonnell v Dingman, J E 
Osborne v Cameron, Tyner v Gourle 
C McMaster v Witchall.

11.30 a.m.: J A Meldrnm v Laver, Dunlop 
v F Sutherland, S T Medd v Austin.

2 p.m.: T G McMaster v Hart, T Pater
son v Pemberton, Lillie v E Burns, P R 
Boultbee v C Burns.

3 p.m.: Trow v Holmes, winner of Aus
tin v Medd v winner of Witchall v McMas-

UOTELS.
J Victoria (N.Y.C.) ............ a.25

—16 Foot Class—
Start.

. 8.10.U3 
.. 3.10.09 
.. 3.10.25 
. . 3.10.30 

3.10.15

Finish.
O.iütOO Ceer-Howell» Beat Thistles.

On Saturday the following rinks com
peted In a friendly match on the C'aer- 
Howell lawn and .resulted in the home 
club winning by three points:

l'aer-Howen- Tnistles-
E 0 Davies R L Starr
J Gardner Dr Starr
James Burnett p Banner-man
A P Scott, skip...26 W Mosey, skip. .26 
J R Code C F. Flee
Dr Elliott W M Gray
R Aillas G Zllllax. Jr.
C T Mead, skip-27 E C Hiil, skip. .23

Total ..... ...52

/ ^*****1» Manufacturers' League

lnr ivL* °' an(1 the Northey Manufnctur- 
P.a?y-. "rbp features were the heavy 

of M !,0tb teams, Jordan and Furlong 
'lltTna L ,< 0' ea°b making a three-base 

.and the battery work of Ball and O’Dea 
Cummin markedv feature for the Northeys. 

ISorth2.ng?,?auÇ,ht an excellent game. Score: 
l*»«leJ TMfR' Co' 3 3 0 1 0 0 2— 9 10 9 

S”e' Turner .. 1 3 0 3 4 4 *-20 16 5
Inrt nu. Mntthews and Cummings; Ball•MODea. Umpire—Baird.
Carn.°,nn LI'hoÇraPblng Co. beat Toronto '■«rpet Co., by default.

—Standing of League.—
Won. Lost.

HAND UNION,
CHARLES A. CAMPBELI» A Physician’s Home for treatment and cure of

Alcoholism'S
and allied nervous diseases. Cell, or write for information
0. H. McMichac!, M. D.. 71 W. Tapper Street, Beffsls, N.V

Finish.
4.49.15

-HI
5.15.10
5.18.20

y, AT HOUSE.CHURCH AND BHO- 
reels, opposite the Metropolltas 
■hael's Churches. Elevators and 

Church-street cars f*®J* 
Rates 62 per day. »• "■

ting.
. SUMMER RESORTS.Marie (P.S.C.) .................... I.aioo Finish.

4.43.3)
ot. R. H. E. 

•—14 19 8 
9-12 10 6

____  Woodward ;
Caldwell and Wallace. Umpire—Harper.

The Arctics defeated the St. Lawrences 
on the Don Flats y 8 to 3. Battery for win
ners, Hardy and Clarke. The Arctics play 
at Dundas to-day, and will line up with 
the following men: Harding, Clarke,
Brooks, Hynes, McKenzie, Turner, Allan,
Storey and Lafontaine.

The* Crawfords defeated the Royal Oaks 
on Slattery’s Grove. • Score:

irietor. Garretts .. ...5 0 3 0 1 2 1
Bantams...........2 0 1 4 0 3 0

Batteries—Dowson and Long Branch HotelNational League.
At Chicago (first game)—

Chicago............0 0 1
Cleveland

EL GLADSTONE, R.H.E. 
1 3 1 0 3- 9 14 0 
0 0 11 0—10 14 4 

Batteries—Phyle and Donahue; Schmidt 
and Sugdeu.

At Chicago (second 
Chicago

ter.
W’est, opposite Parkdale 

llway Station, Toronto^ 
tXBULL SMITH, PROP. . 
50 a day. Special rates to fa®1 
;s and weekly boarders, it *■ , 

hotel, refitted and refurnisnea 
. TcL 5004.

Now open for the season. Finest summer 
resort in Canada. Americans visiting To
ronto should pay a visit to this famous 
summer resort. Street cars to the door. 
Special fish dinner on Sundays for bicy
clists. E. J. Burrows, proprietor.

Total .................. 49

Defender Beat Vigilant.
Newport, R.I., Aug. 5.—In a light south

west wind and over a rolling sea the De
fender, Vigilant and Navahoe raced to-day 
for cups offered by the Newport 
racing Association. So far as Defender 
was concerned the race was simply a pro
cession, for she ran away from the others 
as she pleased, beating the Vigilant over 
seventeen minutes In thirteen miles of wind-1 
ward work, and steadily Increasing :ier j 
lead for the rest of the thirtv-eight mile i 
course. To windward the Vigilant and 

l oe a fairly close race, but once i 
off the wind the ’93 defender simply ran! 
away from the older boat, and finished a 
long way in the lead.

0 5 3 Deaf Mute» on Bilcee.
Hamilton, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—There vas 

a strange bicycle meet at the Hamilton 
Diivlng Park yesterday afternoon, 
contestants were deaf mutes, the racing 
being held under the auspices of the Deaf 
Mute Association of Ontario. The officials 
were: J Braithwaite, Ancaster, and 
George Sutton, Brantford, judges: E Pick
ard, Toronto, refereë: F Lawson, Caledonia, 
timer. The races were started by the drop
ing of a handkerchief. The results were:

One mile—A S Wagner, Hamilton, 1: B 
Bloom, Thamesville, 2; C Gillian, Toronto, 
3. Time 2.46.

Handicap, 2 miles—C Gillian, Toronto, 1; 
D Bloom, Thamesville, 2; Noah Labelle, 3. 
IV me 6.22.

Quarter-mile, slow race—A C Shepherd, 
Toronto, 1; C Gillian, Toronto, 2; Henry 
White, Toronto, 8.
• Five-mile race—A S Wagner, Hamilton. 
1; C Gillian, Toronto, 2; D Bloom, Thames
ville, 3. Time 16.06.

iToôo 4 *-m
Cleveland ... .. 00000001 4—5 12 1 

Batteries—Garvin and Do 
er and Sugden.

At Cincinnati (first game)— “ r « e
Cincinnati.......... 41001003 •—9 iv" «3
Louisville.......... 2110001 1 0—6

Batteries—Phillips and Peltz; 
ham, Dowling, Zimmer and Powers.

At Cincinnati tsecond game)—

pronto Lithograph Co.
:Sy?e’ Turn(,r & co. ..

Toronto Carpet Co...............

The2 07ed 5
Yacht6 pahue; Callitiow-

a.m.,unless otherwise ordered by tbe Judges.
Courses— Instruction* for the day will be 

given by the judges at the town elnh each 
; day at 0 a.m.. and captains must be present 
at this meeting.

Flags—Two Hags on how of Judges' boat 
will signify that the race la to be sailed 
uround the nine-mile triangle. One flag 
around the l'A-rolle triangle.

If flag or flags art red, all buoys to be 
left to port: If blue, to starboard.

In windward and Jeeward 
Instructions will be given.

The starting Une I» between two bnoya off 
the south shore of the Island, opposite Mr 
Gooderham’s house. The first legs of the tri- 
angular course bear* S.W. by W„ the sec
ond E. *48., the third N. by W. H W.

1 R. H. E.
Crawfords .. ...3 0 0 0 1 0 5 3 *—12 20 3 
Royal Oaks ....1 0005000 2— 8 10 3 

Batteries—Hickey and Wilkes; Tmdelle 
and Mayo.

The Elms defeated the Beavers by 12 to 
0. Battery for the winners, Vaughan and

V. 1Bodega Cafe ipafSiKi
City 4 ,CJty Jfirst game)—Kansas , ohpHdan
City r st mi q* I ^ The Primroses defeated the Delmores by
Buffalo 14 aU 3* At Detroit— Detroit 5, 3i to 4. Batteries—Drohan and Jesslman;

At PrnvUn«^ me v Lobb. Stoneham and Ward. The featureWashing .nce~The home team defeated i.ns brohan’s pitching.
gton iu an easy manner by 17 to 6. The 2 B. Class of the Ascension Sunday Tbe following will represent Woodbine at

school defeated a picked team of the same B™,™Pton .VVday*T», leaveyi v*a G.T.R.
nt Island Park by 9 to 2. The feature was i at 8.30 : Abbey, Grey, Collins, Har-
the pitching and batting of WThite. He had, greaves, Massey, 8. H. Oyer, George Over, 

v j Phllpott, Powell, Ed. Smith, Telfer.

9 3 
Cunnlng-

-AND-
Cinclnnatl..........  000 0 2101 •—4 5
St. Louis ............ 10000100 0—2 3 0

Batteries—Breitenstein and Peltz; Powell 
and Schreckongost.

lean Family Hotel,
lington St, E.,"cxtIrop8ria'1®a”*
cn thoroughly refurnished ^
»• open for the reception •UDI1 ^

i 2950.

races further
There will be open matches at Toronto 

Sporting Goods Company’s grounds f^-day. 
commencing at 2 p.m. The two first events 
will be mtss-and-out, after which bluerock 
■weeps will be shot.

»<U n,nHlor! Saturday, A. S.WIgmore's Can- 
by 22 toiLnk beat 8 lorcst City quart»*-

;
HY. HOGBEN, MnF1

18 strike outs.

\

1
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LA TOSCANA
A Gentletpan’s Smoke

IO Gents.
Reliance Cigar Factory—Honireal.

4 Bad Habits
Easy to acquire. They root themselves deep

er and deeper and what, is the end? Ex
amples almost daily. Drink, Opium, Mor
phine and Tobacco man's greatest enemy. 
We’ve cured hundreds of cases in their worst 
stages, 
writing

Manager, Lakehurst Sanitarium, 
Box 216. Oakville. Ont.

The Ontario Double Chloride of Gold Cure 
Company, Limited.

No bad effects. Information by

1
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^ THE TIME HAS PASSEDBicycle Suits. 1^1

'When yon take a chance in buying tea. Insist on 
getting Monsoon from your grocer. Every packet 
is guaranteed absolutely pure. Your money back 
if you don’t find it so.

o o o !
And all our Summer suits are offer

ed at cost during this month to make 
room for our fall stock.

The variety of patterns and the as
sortment of sizes still hold out.

Yours at cost. Is that not inviting?

THE
But the Englishman Gets Right Down 

to Business With a New 
Invention.

Fiercely Assailed by Dr. Alex, Hill, 
Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge 

University.

Rev, Father McEvay Installed in His 
New Office at London Amid 

Great Ceremonies.

ROBERTI
t

?
.

(

m DIRECT!
MOTOR WAGON TEST AT LIVERPOOLIMMENSE CROWDS PRESENT. SCHOLARSHIPBOY OVERWORKED. 1Æ B. H.=a

IHeavily Laden Vehicles Propelled 
Up Steep and Crooked Roads 

With Complete Success.

Always a Precocious Youth, and 
His Health is Broken in the 

Struggle for the Money,

St. Peter’s Cathedral f Was Hand
somely Decorated and Many Dig

nitaries Were Present.
London, Ont., Aug. 6.—St. Peter’s Roman 

Catholic Cathedral was this morning the 
scene of a most Imposing and interesting 
ceremony, the event being the consécration 
of Right Rev. Father F. P. McEvay, for
merly Vicar-General of the Diocese of Ham
ilton, as Bishop of the See of London. An
ticipating a visit of a large number of for
mer Londoners on account of the annual 
gathering of the Old Boys’ Association In 
London, which began yesterday* the clergy 
of the diocese, in order to give the visitors 
an opportunity of witnessing such an im
portant ceremony, decided to admit by tick
et only. Each pewholder was entitled to a 
certain number of tickets, and was cour
teously asked to distribute them among 
his visiting friends. Judging by the large 
number of outsiders present, this was done 
In the majority of cases. Never before has 
the handsome edifice held such an immense 
congregation.

Long before the opening hour—10 a.m.— 
the grounds surrounding the church were 
packed to the boulevard, and even when 
several hundred chairs, which had been 
provided as extra seats, were placed in the 
aisles, the church seemed totally inadequate 
to accommodate the throng that entered, 
and a number were unable even to gain 
standing room. The church was handsomely 
decorated In Papal colors, gracefully hung 
in large streamers from the walls and eeil-

Sorne of the Dlstlngfulehed Prelates
The following were among the distinguish

ed clergy present :
His Grace Archbishop O’Connor. Toronto;

His Lordship Bishop Dowling, Hamilton:
His Lordship Bishop O’Connor, Peterboro ;
His Lordship Bishop McEvay, London ; Very 
Rev. Joseph Payard, Administrator, London;
Mgr. Laurent, V.G.. Lindsay; Mgr. Heenan,
V.G., Hamilton; Mgr. Radcot. V.G. Mont- - , . .
real, representing Archbishop Bruchési;Very j0hn Charlton Explains the Least
Rev. Fathers Marin, C.8.B», Toronto, Pro- • Canada Can Accept
vlnclal University: Constantinenu, rector, settlement
Ottawa : Kreide, Provincial Carmelites. Nt- In Settlement»
a gara Falls; Dr." Kllroy, Stratford; Han- New York, Aug. 6.—A special despatch to 
nery, Windsor; Turçcon, S.J., Montreal; e «commercial Advertiser from Ottawa
cL\nh^vt0ri.eIrCr,a,F"n'Jli.h0artu'R; says: John Charlton, M r one of the 
Fean Barrie* Rev Fathers Flynn. Chicago; members of the Joint High Commlsslo ,

pèîen£ro’-MeC®«ier cîmpbeHf^r.S *V-“be re«m"a“ In 1825 the
Hamilton- Brady? Wind! commissioners who met In St. Petersburg 

Lr Kiifer Rcrirn ShwHtLr Berlln; were quite likely to lack accurate anow- 
O’Rrien (Socletv of Jesus). Guelph: Lorlon, ledge as to the geography of the north- 
Rnscome Hirer- Beaudoin, Walkeryllle; west coast of America, and It Is not un- 
o rinirnU- rhnncellor Avlward, reasonable to suppose that errors as toPort LamMon^ K^nnedv, Sarnia: Crlnlon, names might oocur. The language of Ar-

M^dstonl?mnny«:nJf^m1^?£ ^“iiaSM-ï^'Tl-rMarl. 

£riryrerCtiùn,anLeB,rmdarak5nSnh,:

gent Of about 50' prominent lay members. had ab™»Jt"er”0^tt1‘nw^ldp^
Official Document Read. Wales' Island, and the Intention of the

Rev. Father Bayard. Administrator of the treaty was evidently that It should proceed 
diocese, read the official Announcement from north, but that a-detour sWnild be made 
His Holiness Pope Leo* XIII., appointing easterly far enough to dear the ahores of 
Rev Mar McEvav as Bishop " of the Island. It, la also Provided that the 
London after which His Grace Archbishop Une should follow tie channel designated 
OConnOr of Toronto, assisted by Bishop to the -56th degree of nqnh lgtitnde. Now 
O'Connor of Peterboro and Bishop Dowling It Is evident to me that the commissioners 
a>f Hamilton performed the Interesting Inadvertently used a name to designate the 
ceremony-of consecrating the new bishop, channel they intended which did not apply 
being attended by Vicar-General Raclcot of to It, and their Intention was to have the 
Montreal. Bishop Heenan. Dundas; Bishop line proceed up Clarence Strait and Behais 
Lawrence Lindsay, and Rev. Dean Flan- Canal, an easterly branch of this strait, 
nery, Windsor. to the 56th degree of north latitude, which

Elaborate Music. is reached by the Behms Canal branch of
The choir services were of a special and Clarence Strait, but from the evident blun 

elaborate character. Dr. Carl Leo Vertu- der of applying the name Portland Channel 
der officiating as organist and Mr. W. E. to the channel that It was the obvious in- 
Miller as choirmaster. tention of the commissioners to designate,

The sermon of the occasion was preached has arisen the claim that going north from 
by Rev. Father Tynan of Pullman. Ill., and the most southerly extremity of Prlnqe of 
was a most able and appropriate one. Wales’ Island meant going nearly due east

Gave Hfs Blessing. a degree and c half to reach Portland.
Immediately after the consecration the aIs my 1belief that if Canada received 

new bishop, accompanied by two bishops a seaport at the head of Lynu Canal, and 
and an archbishop, proceeded down the a strip of territory affording access to that 
middle aisle and gave his blessing to the point, and would consent to that arrange- 
large congregation. ment, that she would be receiving very

When the sendees had concluded Rev. much less than the justice of her claims 
Father Flannery, representing the clergy, would entitle her to. That settlement of 
presented His Lordship with an appro- the case would give her access to her own 
priately worded address, which was fol- territories, but the entry to her port would 
lowed by a similar one from the lay mem- be effectively commanded by the American 
bers. read by Mr. D. Regan. possession of them south of the canal.

His Lordship replied briefly but touch- The proper way to settle the entire 
ingly, referring to the great pleasure It Alaskan boundary question Is by reference 
gave him to be among his new flock, thank- to an impartial court of arbitration, rnd 
ing them for their kind wishes and outltn- Canada can never, without entire surrender 
ine his intentions for the future. of rights, which clearly pertain, to her, nc-

Hls Grace Archbishop O’Connor of To- cept less than a seaport upon the Lynn 
ronto also made a short reply, assuring his Canal, with access to the same and sover- 
former parishioners of the merits of his elgnty over the port, and -the strip of ♦er- 
Uhistrious successor, and congratulating ritory affording such access.” 
them on securing such an able man.

Entertained at the Convent.
After the conclusion of the ceremony His 

Lordship and the visiting and attendant 
clergy were entertained at the Sacred Heart 
Convent, where Bishop McEvay was the 
recipient of two beautiful gifts, one from 
the Sisters of St. Mary’s Academy of 
Windsor, being an episcopal sash; the other 
gift being n magnificent set of breviaries 
from his former classmates of St. Michael’s 
College, Toronto.

Ë
1
i E.Semi-ready Wardrobe London, Aug. 0.—If France leads the van 

in the construction of pleasure motors, 
England is characteristically ahead in 
adapting the new vehicle to business pur
poses. Last week the Self-Propelled Traf* 
nc Association had an elaborate series of 
public tests at Liverpool of motor wagons. 
8ix different types of English-made wagons 
competed, carrying loads ct trom two to 
tbffee and a half tons up steep, zlguig 
stone paved gradients, with smooth iron 
tires, which the Government bylaws pre
scribe as au element of safety. On the 
steepest gradient, one in nine, the motors 
stopped half way to test their 
restarting In the middle of tue 
five out of six succeeded, the wagon built 
by the Thornycrofts, builders of the Sham
rock* achieving the feat with the least ap
parent trouble. The other tests included 
a 85 mile ride through the thick traffic of 
the hilly Liverpool streets, along rough, 
heavy roads, aud over many high graaed 
railway bridges. All the wagons acquitted 
themselves satisfactorily. These tests were 

speed of sixteen and 
our.

The Liverpool corporation has recently 
Introduced motor dust wagons, It is said, 
at a saving of 50 per cenr. on the cost of 
haulage. All the great English engineer
ing firms are now devoting their energies 
to the production of improved motor 
wagons, and this branch of manufacture is 
believed to have a great future.

London, Aug. 0.—Dr. Alexander Hill, the 
Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge University, 
has raised a topic of burning interest in 
this age of competitive education by hurl
ing a fierce indictment at the system of 
giving monetary scholastic rewards to boys 
in schools and universities. He s«ia- 
“One of the greatest defects of the modern 
non-resldentlal schools is the absence of 
safeguards against unreasonable work, lms 
danger of overwork is fostered by vue 
scholarship system, which also 1 nCU<J™e!1. ^ wrong conception of learning, l.e., that ine 
boys are to acquire It solely for the m0°L* 
tary reward. The scholarship boy. is tne 
boy with an early developed brain, whose 
further development, mental andil» 
is checked by his early overwork. We ahouia 
not cultivate an abnormal precocity, dux 
educhte a boy so that when he isi 25 
of age he will be a man of solid parts. 
The only safeguard against unreasonable 
work is the atmosphere athletics, tnax 
grand atmosphere, which, like air oxldlzeo, 
destroys many germs that, if left to de
velop, would play havoc with the health <> 
all boys, physically, intellectualy a 
morally.

A-MTJSEMEKT3.22 King Street West, £££* 
Toronto.

Montreal
Winnipeg
Ottawa

INTERNATIONAL

CRICKET - MATCH i else
com
that
and

The Scotch - American Millionaire 
Ironmonger Made a J- P.

For Sutherlands c.
SIR THOMAS UPTON'S ERIN.FOR THE KINGSTON ROAD RACE. r of 

nndPhm,L CIVIC HOLIDAY,
Tuesday and Wednesday

Hi. UorqeoDi Steam Yacht to Con
voy the Shamrock Across 

the Atlantic.
London, Aug. G.—The steam yacht Erin, 

belonging to Sir Thomas Llpton, which Is 
convoying the Shamrock across the Atlantic 
Ocean, will make a One showing, even 

New York's floating steam palaces. 
Will Be n Flouting Hotel.

Many Toronto Name, in the Entry 
List—For the Track 

Event.,

DUKE OF SUTHERLAND DID ITKingston, Aug. 5.—The following Is a Rosedale Grounds.
Admission 25c ; grand stand 25c extra; lew* 

75c.

partial list of the entries for the road 
race on Monday at 10 a.m. : Harry Hunter, 
Kingston; Edwood Bearanee, Elgluburg; E. 
Btaunder, Rochester, N.X.; George Oldham, 
Cobourg; H. D. Taylor, Rochester, N.Y.; 
Bert, Russell, Toronto; H. Hopper, To
ronto; R. J. Alien, Kingston; Otto Knott, 
Kingston: U. L. Moon, Toronto; F. A. 
Anstey, Toronto; A. Coleman, Toronto; G. 
Welllngs, Toronto; A. Vance, Toronto; M. 
W. Roomsou, Kingston; N. J. Kobluson, 
Kingston; O. McNlece, Montreal ; G. Latur- 
ney, Kingston; Alex. Mackte, Toronto; Alex. 
Allan, Rochester, N.Y.; W. J. Walker, 
Belleville; A. VVeustey, Belleville; 51. 
Foster, Toronto ; W- Butler, Toronto; E. 
Cassidy, Toronto: T Harding, Toronto; \V. 
D. Culllton, Toronto ; A. H. Venueis, To
ronto.

The

, fLunch to be had on grounds.made at an average 
one half miles an b And Some of the Commoner* Will 

Ask Whether He Can Act, 
Being an American.

London, Aug. 6.—Considerable surprise 
has been caused in ministerial circles by 
the announcement that Andrew Carnegie, 
the enormously rich Scotch-Amerlcan steel 
manufacturer of Pittsburg and New York* 
has been appointed a Justice of the Peace 
lor Kuthenandshire. The appointment, 
just gazetted, was made by tne Duke of 
Sutherland, and Lord Lieutenant of Suther
land County, in which lies the splendid 
estate of Sklbo castle, recently nought 
and rehabilitated by Mr. Carnegie. Inquiry 
shows that the appointment was made by 
the Duke of Sutherland upon the occasion 
of the presentation of the freedom of 
Dcrnocb to the great ironmonger on Jane.

mamong

Munro ParkOn the Erin Sir Thomas Llpton will make 
his home while in New York. He will en
tertain most lavishly. Many of his guests, 

whom will be men of title and

A Frenchman's Scheme.
While Dr. Hill Is denouncing precocious

learning. Dr. Remand, the French scientist, 
announces a discovery by means of wbic 
the mental processes of youth can De 
quickened and accelerated by nn applica 
tlon of electricity. Dr. Remmid assena 
that the cultivation of the mental povvere 
can be pushed to a far higher point by 
the application of ou electric current than 
by any art of the crammer. The cere!IC 1 
lum which, ha. been prepared by a course 
of electric shocks shows, he asserts, an 
Immense superiority In the assimilation ot 
learning" to1 one In a natural state.

Evi
FOR THIS WEEK

Prof. Price, Illustrated Songs 
Harry Rich, Comedy,

D’Arta, Plying Trapes*, 
Fletcher and Valding, in a

Funny Hut Act, 
A. E. Colley, Contortionist. 

SOMETHING NEW DAILY.
3.30 and 8.30 pm.

Europ
Broad
Black
Serges
52-inch 1

r.mon g
wealth, will use the Erin as a floating hotel. 
She is not bringing the guests over. They 
and their host, the Shamrock’s owner, will 
traverse the ocean on a transatlantic 
steamer.

Sir Thomas Lipton’s steam yacht was 
built by Messrs. Scott & Co. of Greenock, 
Scotland, eighteen months ago.

Description of the Erin.
She was constructed for Commodore 

Florlo from their own designs. The sta
tistics about the vessel are as follows:

Length on the load water line, 252 feet; 
between perpendiculars, 264.7 feet; breadth, 
31.65 feet, with a moulded depth, of 18.5 
feet.

Her net and gross tonnage are respective
ly 676 aud 994 ions.

She was built to meet Lloyds’ highest 
requirements and is subdivided by four 
water-tight bulkheads'.

A set of triple expansion engines indi
ce ting 2500 horse-power drive her at the 
rate of 16 knots an hour. The sizes of the 
cylinders are 24.40 and (2) 45 inches in 
diameter, with a piston stroke of 39 inches. 
Her steam pressure at full speed is 180 
pounds, aud she has two boilers and eight 
furnaces. She cost Sir Thomas $375,000.

Before leaving the other side a good deal 
of money was spent on the Erin, both for 
furnishings and provender. There will be 
very little chance of à guest calling for 
anything and learning that it is “all gone,” 
or that “We’re just out of that, sir.

The cook, it is saldj is a wonder, and alj 
the stewards, valets and sailors are the 
best that money could employ. They xvifi 
be rigged up in new uniforms, and their 
employer believes they .will be much hand- 
fee mer than any sailors you can show.

Convoying: the Shamrock.
The Erin is not going over the seas at 

16 knots an hour. She has to keep pace 
with the Shamrock, which will not make 
much more than half that speed, 
calms the Erin has the permission of the 
New York Yacht «Club to tow the cup chal
lenger, which, under ordinary conditions, 
would have been expected to go over un
der her own .pall power.

OUR BUTTER AND CHEESE '■i

Sell Well In England, But the 
Danish Buttermakers Are 

Still in the Lead.
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—professor Robertson. 

Commssioner of Agriculture, has returned 
from Great Britain. To a reporter hé said: 
“I found Canadian farm products gaining a 
relative place In the British markets. 
Canadian cheese are suiting the trade bet
ter this season than last year. All that Is 
xvanted now is to keep up the evenness 
of quality and get a milder, cooler flavor 
by curing them at a temperature of 60 to 
65 degrees. The butter trade is growing. 
I compared some Canadian creamery in 
the same warehouse with Danish butter. 
The finest Danish was still superior to the 
Canadian; but the Canadian was better 
than the second quality of Danish, in 
Denmark It is the general practice to 
Pasteurize the cream before It Is ripened 
for churning. In Canada few butter mak
ers do that In the summer months, ine 
exports of butter from the port of Mon-
SS' year? ft?"Ve’en™»* P-M 
against 57,105 packages for the same time

following will ride in the track 
events at 2 p.m. ; H. Carmen, Morrisburg; 
Frank A. Moore, Toronto; J. M. Martin, 
Kingston; E. Staunder, Rochester, N.Y.; 
Ralph C. Ripley, Toronto; H. D. Taylor, 
Rochester, N.Y.; Bert Russell, Toronto; C. 
C Ireland, Toronto; Fred 8. Lewis* Water- 
town, N.Y.; G. L. Moon, Toronto; L. A. 
Anstey, Toronto; M. F. Oliver, Deseronto; 
J. T. Turner, Toronto; N. J. Robinson, 
Kingston ; George Welllngs, Toronto; J. D. 
Pulkinghorn, Deseronto; M. Foster, To
ronto; W. Butler, Toronto; Alex. Allen, 
Rochester, N.Y.; Charles F. Dule, Belle
ville; Bert Robinson, Kingston; W\ L. 
Grass, Kingston: E. A. Ford, Trenton; K.
A. Rutley, Belleville; W. Walker, Belle
ville; Charles W. Powell, Kingston; Angus 
McLeod, Toronto; A. Boake, Toronto; T.
B. McCarthy, Toronto; C. W. Baker, 
Deseronto : G. F. Campbell, Toronto; A. 
Vennéls, Toronto: R. McCarey, Napanee;

will"ALASKA BOUNDARY CASE. 21. m spiHas He a Right ?
A question has already been raised lb 

to the right of Mr. Carnegie to be a 
British
constitution no one but a British subject 
can become a magistrate. Assuming the 
office, the appointee must take the oath of 
allegiance to Queen Victoria. Thomas B. 
Curran, a member of Parliament, in no 
spirit of unfriendliness to Mr. Carnegie, 
he says, but only to clear up the curious 
constitutional point, will ask the Lord 
Advocate to-morrow in Parliament,whether 
Mr. Carnegie has been appointed a magis
trate, whether he is a British subject, and 
if not. whether his appointment Is legal.

In response to an inquiry the following 
reply has been received from Mr. Carnegie 
nt hi» castle : ‘T was appointed Justice of 
the Peace when the freedom of Dornoch 
was given me. I have never renounced 
allegiance to my country, and I have no 
intention of doing so. It was merely n 
complimentary ceremonial. (Signed) An
drew Carnegie.”

Haitian's Point
CIVIC HOLIDAY

Two Games Baseball 1

44-inch
m meimagistrate. Under the English $ shrii

44-inch I 
all t 
stylil

54-inch J
ings
ante]
mate

Morning 10.30, Afternoon 3.30
ROCHESTER t

vs. TORONTO

Frank Leo, Napnuee; W. Vanalstlne, 
Napanee: Walter Young, Trenton; Charles 
Smith, Trenton; Alexander Murray, Hamil
ton. -

Many others are expected.

ourIn 1S9S,

THE BOND HAD TO BE PAID. A Loss of $15,000 Incurred in Winni
peg, Supposed to be the Work 

of an Incendiary,

ThrBobby Thompson Won.
''Philadelphia, Aug. 5.—The international 

25-mile motor pace bicycle race for $1000 
between Tom Linton, 
champion of Europe, Harry Elkes, the Am
erican racer, and Burns Pierce, Canadian, 
at the Woodside Park track to-day, was 
won by Elkes in 43.22 3-5. The records for 
12, 13 and 14 miles were broken. Linton 
rede 12 miles in 20.28 3-5, previous record 
20.31 8-5, and finished 13 miles in-22.11 4-5; 
previous record 22.18. Elkes’ time for 14 
miles was 23.5â 3-5; previous record 24.00 
4-5.

The five-mile professional was won by 
Bobby Thompson (50 yards), Fred Simms 
(scratch) 2, Billy Sims (150 yards) 3. Time 
11.46 1-5.

Gave
Decision Which Will Stop Sale, 

of Arms to Filipinos.
Washington, Aug. 6.—Hon. John Good- 

now, Consul-General of the United States 
at Shanghai, has rendered a decision as 
referee In the Consular Court, which will 
be of far-reaching importance daring, the 
continuance of the war in the Philippines. 
The case was in relation to the steamer 
Abbey, charged with taking arms from 
Canton to Luzon. The owners of the ves
sel 'gave a bond that the ship should land 
the arms at Singapore, but did not do so. 
The bond was demanded by the Chinese 
customs authorities, and Mr.Goodnow holds 
that it must be paid. The decision Is im
portant, because It prevents further ship
ments of arms to the insurgents In the 
Philippines.

aConsul-General Goodnow
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MANITOBA SELECTIONS D. R, A.In dead i
4.The Frenchman’s Visit Gives Great 

Satisfaction in Russian Diplo
matic Circles.

Lawrence, Customs 
Officer at Gretna, After a 

Lingering ' Illness.

Death of Alex.

mTO REST BESIDE JOHN BROWN
Winnipeg, Man., Aug 6.—(Special.)—Body 

& Noakes’ oil warehouse, near the C.P.B. • 
station, was destroyed by fire to-day. 
Loss about $15,000; Insured. The fire Is 
supposed to have been the work of an In-' 
cendlary. Capt. Walker and John He-' 
vaney, two firemen, were injured, the lat* 
ter perhaps fatally by the upsetting of j 
the chemical engine.

Manitoba Team for D. R. A,

Bodies of Seven of the Abolitionists 
to Be Buried Beside 

Their Leader. UNITED STATES AND NOT ENGLAND mBright Beat Paris.
Paris, July 5.—Bright did up Paris In a 

championship» lacrosse game here to-day to 
the tune of 8 to 4. The game, although 
apparently very one-sided by the score, 
was by no means so, both teams playing 
splendid lacrosse. No rough play was In
dulged In. Bright played tw<r alleged 
ringers, and as a result Paris will protest 
the game. The players were :

Paris (4)—Kempthorne, goal; Ealand, 
point; Howell, cover; Widner, 1st defence; 
Adams, 2nd defence ; S. Kelly, 3rd defence ;

Wright, 3rd home; Glllard, 
2nd home; Taylor, 1st home; Tate,1 outside; 
Allan, Inside; Brockbank, captain.

Bright (8)—Shoemaker, goal; Cuthbertson, 
point; Cuthbertson, cover; Rlesberry, 1st 
defence; Hewitt, 2nd defence; Warring, 
3rd defence: Rlesberry, centre: Welntzell, 
3rd home; Kerr, 2nd home; Reisberry, 1st 
home ; Kerr, outside; Bristoe, inside; Kerr, 
captain.

Referee
Acmes Bent Young Toronto*.

A game of lacrosse was played on Ket- 
chum Park between the Young Toronto» and 
Acmes on Saturday afternoon, the latter 
winning by 11 to 1. The score does not in
dicate the play, good clean lacrosse being 
played on both sides. Fred Newby played 
his usual good game lu goal, while Isaac 
Watson, Forbes, Madill played a 
defence. Sheppard, Stollery,
Adamson and Henderson played a fast com
bination, while Greenwood at Inside, with 
his good shooting, was a feature, 
next 
Pork 
Saturday.

Saranac Lake, N.Y., Aug, 6.—The re
mains of the seven followers of John 
Brown, the abolitionist, who were shot and 
burled nt Harper's Ferry forty years ago, 
passed through this village at nooa to-day 
en route to Lake Placid. The bodies were 
located by Dr. Thomaa J. Featheraton- 
haugh of Washington, assisted by Captain 
Hall of Washington, and O. G. «Libby of 
the University of Wisconsin.

The bodies are to be burled by the side 
of the old liberator In the little plot at 
North Elba. Arrangements are being made 
for funeral services, and It Is expected 
that President McKinley and many other 
prominent persons will be present. The 
time of the services and Interment has not 
yet been settled upon.
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OnlyDOUBLE FUNERAL AT DUNNVILLE. Said to Be Aimed at In the Propos

ed Combination of the Eur
opean Power..

St. Petersburg, Aug. 5.—M. Delcnsse's 
visit caused great satisfaction In Russian 
diplomatic circles, as It has long been hoped 
he would attest the solidity of the Franco- 
Busalan alliance by a visit here. He had 
long Interview with the Russian Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, Count Muravleff, to-day. 
He dined with a number of Russian Minls-

. .. ..Th* French Foreign Minister will 
visit the Czar at Peterhoff to-morrow.

Union Against United States.
London, Aug. 6.—The Vienna 

dent of The Observer telegraphs :
Neue Frele Presse states that M. Delcasse'n 
visit to St. Petersburg Is connected with 
future plans concerning all the powers of 
the dual and triple alliances. Prince Hohen- 
is e{-s . *8 sa^» mat*e definite proposals to 

. -'?• pelcasse, who approved them, but de- 
1 aired to gain Count Muravieff’s assent. The 

proposals include the formation of a Euro
pean union against the United States."

Bicyclist'. Broken Leg.
.Gl?Jg^t8covel- an elder1y man, who lives 

at 538 Church-street, fell off his bicycle on 
Sherbourne-street Saturday night and sus
tained a compound fracture of the right leg. 
He was carried Into the home of Dr. Wln- 
Trell- „Th*‘ police ambulance was called, and 
in it Scovel was taken home.

Mrs. John Parry and Her Aged 
Mother Were Carried Togeth

er to the Grave.
Aug. 6.—A double
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Dunnville, Ont., 
funeral took place here to-day when Mrs. 
Archibald Galbraith, and her daughter, with 
whom she resided, Mrs. John Parry, were 
ccrried together to their last resting place. 
Mrs. Galbraith was one of the links that 
united the earlier days of Canada to the 
present, having been born at old Niagara 
in 1811. Mrs. Parry was the wife of 
John Parry of this place. She leaves, be- 

husbaiid, a family of seven

The Manitoba Rifle Association matchs» 
closed on Saturday. Following is the team 
for Ottawa: Sergt. Gilroy, Corporal Lovet 
S. Sergt. Ivens, Capt. XVynn. Pie. Vairoer, 
S. Sergt. McKay, R. S. M. Page, S. Sergt, 
Inman, Capt. Mitchell, Pte. Fleming. 
The latter Is now returning from Blslejr, 
where he stood seventh in the Queen’» 
•prize competition.

Layden, centre;
a

■Customs Officer Dead.
Alex. Lawrence, customs officer ot 

Gretna, nnd former member of the Legis
lature for Mordeh, after a lingering Hines* 
of several, months, died Friday night.

On Their 'Way to the Coast.
L. N. Champagne, Liberal M.P. for the 1 W 

County of Wrignt, and Madame tirnm- . 
pagne and family, are lu the city on tneir 
way to the Pacific Coast.

ters.sides her
children: Dr. Parry of Toronto, Robert Y. 
Parrv, B.A.; John R. Parry, B.A.; Morris 
L. Parry, Mrs. R. A. Harrison, Mrs. James 
Murray of Toronto, and Mrs. Hughes»

Around the Ring:.
The Lenox A.C. of New York city has put 

up a purse of $12,500 for a 25-round battle 
between Frank Erne and Joe Cans of 
Baltimore.

Jim Popp’s true merit as a candidate for 
lightweight championship honors will be 
tested fully when the Canadian lad meets 
Jack O’Brien, the rising New York light
weight, at the Hawthorne, next Saturday. 
O’Brien is certainly a hard man, but Popp 
will doubtlessly keep him busy. Tne 
winner may be given a chance at Cham
pion Erne.—Buffalo Courier.

A couple of bouts were pulled off at the 
half-mile track In Hamilton, Saturday af
ternoon, before a crowd of 500 people. 
Steve Morris of Syracuse and Emil San
chez of Rochester fought 20 rounds at 133 
pounds to a draw. Jimmy Cavanaugh of 
Rochester nd Middy Hennessey of Syra
cuse fought 10 rounds to a draw, both 
lads being used up at the end.

Senator Wolcott, Israel Zangwlll, the 
author; Tod Sloan, the Jockey, and Pedlar 
Palmer, the English bantamweight prize 
tighter, arrived in New York Saturday on 
the Campania. The arrival of the steamer 
was mane the occasion of a demonstration 
by local sportsmen, who were on the pier 
in numbers to welcome Palmer and Sloan. 
There was a brass band, furnished by Pal
mer’s friends, on the pier, and the big 
liner was warped into her dôek to the 
tunes of national airs and rag time collec
tions. Tod Sloan had little to say, except 
that his stay In this country would be 
short, and that he might ride for William 
C. Whitney. Palmer, the English feather
weight, comes to New York with his man
ager. who is also the manager of the Na
tional Sporting Club of London, to fight a 
battle with Teddy McGovern, the Brooklyn 
wonder.

Button of Stouffvllle.

correspon-
“TheTORAL AND PAREJA FREED.

Both Officers Acquitted Because 
They Acted Under Orders of 

Their Superiors.
Madrid, Aug. 6.—The Supreme Court Mar 

tial, before which Generals Toral and 
Pareja have been on trial, charged with 
surrendering Santiago de Cuba to the 
United States forces, without having ex
hausted all means of defence, has acquit
ted both officers, on the ground that they 
acted under the orders of their super
iors, and only surrendered when it was im
possible to do otherwise. The judgment 
severely censures those In high command 
in the colonies and In Spain, as well as 
the Governifibnt responsible 
resources for 
It was rendered by a majority of one vote 
only, and is not well received by the press 
and public, who wanted a clearer ex
posure of tne relative responsibility.

TROUBLE IN THE SUN OFFICE.great 
Rohinsou, THE DEATH HOLE. M.Rumor That Non-Unlonl.te Wo.ll 

Be Put to Work Made the Type- : 
graphical Union Mov6,

New York, Aug. 6.—One hundred and te» 
compositors, ten stereotyper» and eight 
boys employed in the composing rooms of 
The Sun went on strike at 10.45 lnet night. 
This number of men and boys constituted 
the whole force of union representatives of 
the various allied printing trades In the 

. office, and crippled the work in those de* 
pa riment» of The Sun. According to J. J* 
Ferrell, the president of the “Big Six, toe 
cause of the strike 1» an effort of The Km* 
to break away from the rules and scale oi 
wage» x)f the allied printing trade» and w 
employ union or non-union men as It auiw- 
the heads of the paper. This strike wm

«.L . . . -r----------— also affect The Evening Sun, in which or*
'lhere Is an interesting rçferonce to Mr. lice more than seventy union compositors 

«L Bel,PW in the recently-published and others are employed. The Sun 
reminiscences of Dr. J. A. Neild, the ed this morning, but in a rather rautitow* ;

( lament Scott of the Colonies.” Close and abbreviated form. It contained t»V. 
on thirty years ago Mr. Bellew wras a re- editorial announcement: “The curtailed #£• 
porter on the staff of a Melbourne evening pea ranee of The Sun this morning requir** 
paEer’ 031,6 kls specialty tvas graphic de- a word of explanation. The typographical 
seriptlon of the scenes In the Mel- union has done what It could to anppre** 
bourne police courts. Having aspirations the publication of the paper, and. In so 
towards the stage, he at last decide to 08 ttle paper Is Incomplete and mnt 
abandon Journalism, and as a Dreliminarv the union has succeeded. In the exlstjjl 
he appeared before Dr. Neild and a few condition we are niable to print the detail 
other experts awd gave them a £,1 of what ha» occurred, but we shall pr**CT\
quality in the shape of several rimmo*!!! thpm ut the earliest possible moment, 
recitation*. Dr. Nrilfl wa« not "It may be that It will be made Imp'»’Impressed, nnd thought It the bes/fclndnes’.i B,ble tor us to P"bll»h The Sun to-morrow, 
to say so to the stage-struck vTmrh nml ,n that event we can only ,« tot <*
a View to dissuading him from a Men 7h,t klDd Indulgence of ttje public." 
he might subsequently regret Rut mV The Strike Ratified. . .
Bellew was resolved to persevere and nr- The strike was ratified to-dty at one or 
cepted an engagement as descriptive ine the largest and most enthusiastic meetup 
trcrer to a panorama of the Fraroco-Germin pier b<,|d bY Typographical Union No. J 
War that was then being exhibited iittlie The meeting unanimously carried a rpem- 
Anstrallan Tussand’s. Shortly afterwards tlon Pacing the entire funds of the UoW 
Mr Bellew left for England, and Ans amounting to 840.000, for the use of 
traita.did not see him again for mmv atrisers. A telegram was received ftjP 
years. When he did return ns lending man Prenaient Donnelly of the Internatlossl JT 
to Mrs. Browns-Potter. Dr. Neild was as pogrlphlcal Union, offering to place 
tonlehed at his dramatic develonment available funds of the parent assort*»*

p at the disposal of the local organizatlofc ..

Several Aged Persians Taken Off In 
Different Parts of the 

Country.
There passed away suddenly nt her home 

on the centre line of Harwich, Kent County, 
on Saturday, one of the earliest pioneers of 
the county. In the person of Mrs. William 
Sample, aged 77. Deceased r»rs born In 
Stlrllngton, Scotland, not far from Stirling 
Castle, In the year 1822, came to Canada 
direct from the Old Land In the year 1835, 
and had lived continuously In this com
munity for 64 years.

John Doran, probably the wealthiest far
mer in Dundas County, died nt his home, 
about two miles west of Morrisburg, Ont., 
on Saturday. He had not been well for 
the last few days, but nothing serious was 
anticipated. Apoplexy was likely the cause 
of his death.

Elder Bonner. 80 years old, a well-known 
colored minister, died last evening at his 
home In Windsor, Ont. He was horn free 
In Edenlngton. N.C. His father was a col
ored man and his mother a fnll-hlooded 
Cherokee Indian. Shortly before the out
break of the civil war he went to Toronto, 
where he was ordained Into the Baptist 
ministry. From there he went to St. Cath
arines, and 30 years ago moved to Windsor.
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game will be played on Ketehum 
between the Acmes and Athletics on

Canada Always Wins.
A friendly match was played between 

the Canada and Granite Bowling Clubs on 
the latter club’s lawns on Friday afternoon, 
resulting In a victory for the visitors by a 
majority of 16 shots. The score is as fol
lows :

Canada— Granite—
— I’ostlethwalte, Spencer Love,
T A Hastings, W C Matthews,
F Armstrong, W Hamilton,
Dr Moore, skip...10 T M Scott, skip.. .20 
J Morang, A 11 Lee,
J Spooner, J Walker,
C H Badennch, J Baird,
H O'Hara, skip...20 C P Smith, skip...16 

J Turnbull,
J B La Ing,
B Jennings,

for the lack of 
the defence of the colonies.REVIEW OF THE CONFERENCE.

Taken to the Hospital.
Robert Lewis of 100 East Front-street was 

taken to the Emergency Hospital by Ambu
lance Officer Fyfe on Saturday evening 
Lew s was suffering from a painful injury 
to his side, received while loading a wagon 
with Ice on Saturday afternoon.

Berlin Paper Sees In the Result of 
the Deliberations a Great Ad

vance in Civilization.
Berlin, Aug. 6,-Tlie semi-official Nord- 

deutschhe Allgemelue Zeltung, to day pub
lishes an exhaustive review of the Pence 
Conference at The Hague, in which It says 
the extension of the Geneva Convention to 
naval warfare and a detailed definition of 
the laws and usages of war constitute a 
great advance In civilization. Paper adds : 
"It will be the Important duty of the Gov
ernments to see that the arbitration and 
mediation rules, by misapplication, do not 
cause the dangers they are Intended to 
avert.

"The efforts of the conference to humanize 
war are a valuable legacy to the coming 
century, and will bring lasting glory to 
Emperor Nicholas."
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Affidavits in Snpport of the Injunc
tion Were Served Upon the 

City on Saturday.
Affidavits were served upon the city's 

legal representatives on Saturday afternoon 
on behalf of J. J. Walsh, who Is seeking an 
Injunction against the St. Lawrence Mar
ket Improvement being proceeded with. 
Amongst the allegations are that the plans 
are defective and that the cost will exceed 
the stipulated sum, 8150,000. The matter 
will come before Mr. Justice Moss at Os- 
goode Hall on Tuesday next.

— Ashworth,
A Caldwell,
W T Chambers,
Chas Boeckh, sk.17 J E Hewlett, skip,10 
G M Petrie,
W P Molesworth,
— Jones,
B Coulthard, skip.11 G H Orr, skip... .13 

J I) Shields,
S J Johnson,
J P Rogers,

G P Sharkey, 
G B Shaw,
C W Craig, \

London Bent Hamilton.
London, Aug. 6.—Inability to hit Cooper 

was She chief factor In Hamilton losing 
Saturday’s game to London. Lohman’s 
lilt McCann hard in the first five innings 
securing a big lead, nnd, although Hamil
ton batted out three in the eighth, the game 
was never In doubt. Score:

W W Wood,
H A Wilson,
J M Heuwood,
R C Donald, skip. 10 Q D McCulloch, s.ll 

A W Smith,
F Simpson *
R W Spence,

NEVES SAID HE’D GO.T Reed,
R Greenwood,
G B Woods,
A S Wlgmore, sk.23 W H Bleasdell, s.14

KINGSTON BOT DROWNED LOCAL TOPICS.That Report About Sir "Wilfrid 
Laurier Intending: to Meet Mr# 

McKinley Was a Fake.
Flattsburg, N.Y.. Aug. 6.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier, the Canadian Premier, has recon
sidered his determination to visit the Hotel 
Champlain while the President is here, and 
therefore will not arrive this week, as 
expected. He believes that a visit here at 
the present time would cause a great deal 
of unpleasant comment.

Hamilton............0 0 0 3 0— 6 7 P*
London........ "...2 0 0 0 x— 9 13

Batteries—McCann aud Con well ; 
aud Lohman. Umpire—McKeever.

Tried to Swim the Kamlnfstlquia 
River and Failed—Was Well 

Connected.
Fort William, Ont., Aug. 6.—Joseph Bry

ant,one of the crew of the steamer Arabian, 
was drowned last night while trying to 
swim Knniinlstiqua River. He was 18 years 
of age, from Kingston, and well connected.

TIIÏJ TRACKMEN’S DEMANDS.

The knights of the grip held their an
nual summer assembly at the Toronto 
Rowing Club pavilion, at the Island, on 
Friday evening.

Try Alive Bollard’s famous cool smoking 
mixture, 30c a quarter-pound.

Henry J. Ross, 361 W’est King-street, 
wants it stated that he is not the Harry 
Ross who testified at Ottawa recently re 
West Huron.

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day: but relief is sure to those 
vho use Holloway’» Corn Cure.

Haity Mills is Dead.
Harry Mill», one of the best known 

Street Railway conductors in Toronto, died 
yesterday afternoon at his home on 
Berkeley-street. Deceased had been ill for 
the past six weeks and was confined to 
his bed most of the time. He had been 
a conductor for six years, and for three 
years was stationed on the Mimleo road. 
He leaves a widow. He was a brother of 
Mr. J. P. Mills, the Yonge-street jeweller.

%Total 100 Total .84

Sporting Miscellany.
The Young Tecumseh-Elms are requested 

to attend practice every night this week.
Boston Is said to be negotiating for Craw

ford, the Milwaukee Club’s hard-hitting 
outfielder.

Malcolm D. Whitman, the national tennis 
champion, beat Leo E. Ware, the ex-eham- 
plon of Canada, in the championship round 
of the Long Island lawn tennis tournament 
on the courts of the Meadow Clubs Satur
day. The score : 7—5, 6—4. 8—6.

Glen Williams’ victory on Saturday 
Brampton 
the Royal 
ronto, was referee.

At the Gentleman’s Driv.ing Pant, Cleve
land, Saturday, Sunland Belle established 
a new record for pacing to wagon, going 

m n *nd another in 2.10 flat.
»he raced against Montas Crooks. Sunland 

V^er record was 2.13>4. 
thnritJi0ndo ^uchtlng Association has au- 
ien»L tho ?™m(^orc Klchardson to chal- 
ihpgCü\îl»rti!,ann? an cnp wlnnpr- providing 
with 7lna.-.. TNe challenge la marte
Ohio Cenrennftl8etilDR the ra01> 'he
built lu th™t clty.A CUp cha,,e'-8" wiU te

A Baseball Player Spiked.
William Itodden. the clever baseball play

er. met with a serious accident on Saturday 
afternoon. He was holding down one of 
the bases lu a game at the old Upper Can
ada College grounds, and In preventing 
other player sliding in. his left foot came 
In contact with a spiked shoe. Dr. Rart- 
gerow dressed the wounds, and he was taken 
to his home at 4 Morrlson-street.

BTond, Cal 
set, notch'! 
Tuesday..an-

young lady drowned.
Chairman Pole and Organizer Lowe

"SSL î?*i lnteet nboat “William the

*I*CPilgrimage 

winter t0 ^ Produced In Berlin next

Fell Oat of a Boat at St. Ann's, 
Above Montreal, Saturday.

Montreal, Ang. 6.—Rosanna Degulre, a 
young French-Canndlan lady, aged 19, lost 
her life' by drowning at St. Ann's, above 
Montreal, yesterday. She was ont with a 
party of young ladles, and, when nearing 
the wharf, fell over Into the water, and 
was drowned. The deceased was a niece of 
Mr. Kent, the well-known Montreal ac
countant.

LOOKING BETTER AT CLEVELAND!Gone to See the Government. 
Montreal, Aufc 6.—Mr. William edPole,

chairman of the Grand Trunk trackmen, 
and Mr. Lowe, the official organizer, have 
gone to Ottawa to see tjie members of the 
Government In connection ‘ with the de
mands of the trackmen.

One of “Silent 5*» Robbed.
Several thefts have he^n reported to the 

police as having taken place around Kew 
Beach during the past week. The heaviest 
loser Is a young jnan who is spending 
summer at the “Silent Five” cayip on Iven- 
ilworth-avenue. When he awoke from his 
slumbers on Friday morning last he missed 
his trousers, but afterwards found them 
lying outside the tent. On examining the 
pockets he found that someone had got 
away with $13.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
La marvelous manner td the little ones, ed

over
cave them the championship of 
District. F. C. Waghorne, To-

Troops Will All Be Away To-W**
Merchants Resisted the* Boye»** ;

With Good Effect.
Cleveland, O., Aug. 6.—It is ft®n01122f 

to-night that oil the military will heJJJJ. 
drawrn from Cleveland, perhaps 
night. This has been one of the w-. .^>-,1 
day» since the beginning of the ^ 
Violence has ceased entirely, and 
no apprehension of a fresh outbreak. ^ 
action of the merchant» .vesterdaL.wy^|> 
daring their purpose to resist tne 
eott has already had Its effect. , The ^ 
were well patronized to-day on notlt** 
nnd Cedar lines, and there was » ^
able Increase In the number of
ÇMçleü os other Une»

ferrul *, a

flip

- more alpine casualties.

A Paris Man, a Zurich Man and Two 
Guide* Killed.

Berne, Aug. 6.—Four additional fatalities 
oreurred in the Oberland yesterday. The 
body of M. Arhorz, of Paris, was found In 
a ravine near Zermatt, and 11. Baumann of 
Zurich and two guides were killed by an avalancla__ — - - . _

iplIciSSSri
m.ana8era, of whom Mr. Charles 

i. ~m Î one. Mr. Dalv's library, wh'eh 
ro v *5* T°:'h 850.000, will probably 

go to England for sale. Amoncst his 
i*moii2 '"'"ine roHection of old playbills 
Ad^. S?.U,Dc1ng the flm appearance of 
Adelina Patti, as a child prodigy, of elgtiL

5
Serions Fire at Glen’s Falls, 2f.Y.
Glen’s Falls 

works of the 
Company were destroyed by fire this after
noon. The loss will reach $250,000. with 
an Insurance of $194,000. 
employed several hundred men.

Application Adjourned.
The application of the Auer Incandescent 

Light Company for an Injunction to restrain 
the Sunlight Incandescent Light Company 
from using certain mantles, has been ad
journed. _ -

, N.Y., 
Glen’s

Aug. 6.—The Immense 
Falls Portland Cement

The company
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SIMPSON SIMPSONTOE COMPANY
LIMITED

TOE SIMPSON - SIMPSONTOECOMPANY
LIMITED

COMPANY
LIMITED - SIMPSON-ROBERT ROBERT ROBERT

UmltodRobert Robert Limited !

-1

DIRECTORS:
B. B. Fudge:, 
J. W. Flavelle, 
A. E. Ames.

Facts for Visitors if

MONDAY, 

AUGUST 7, 

1899. • g
11This business has reached a point that makes it definitely an institution of Toronto.

It contains enough now to make it an object of interest to all visitors, and when the new 
additions are complete we’ll be able to make you doubly welcome. Above everything 

else we insist on the maximum of shopping comforts. The store is cool, even on the hottest days, and those who 
come to Toronto for a day s outing will be more than pleased with the time they spend here. - We keep thinking 
that the public interest is served and our interest is served by making visitors just as comfortable as we know how, 
and not asking anyone to buy a single thing.

$3

New Dress Goods. New Silks. j

Every day brings new materials from the 
European markets, New Poplins, New 
Broadcloths, New Homespun Suitings, New 
Black French Novelty dress Fabrics, 
Serges, etc.

These make their preliminary bow | 
Tuesday. Their credentials are satisfactory 
to us—and, no doubt, will be to you—es
pecially at these prices —
New Tartan Silk Check Taffetas, in a beautiful range of 

colourings, special , .......................................................
New Fancy Stripe Taffetas, exclusive styles and

colourings, special .......................................................... ..
New Fancy Stripe Taffetas, in medium and light 

stripes, special.......................................... ..  t................
New Stripe Liberty Satins, in a range of rich colour

ings and combinations, special........................
New Black Peau de Soie Silk, one of the most

viceable silks for wear, our leader................
New Black Faille, rich finish, will make a beautiful 

costume, special.............
New Black Luxor, .this silk will not cut, and its 

ing propensities are well known, special .
New Black Satin Duchesse, will make a rich blouse or 

separate skirt, special..................................................

,v I
1I tl \Ly- Vi\ 111

tBI'oE52-inch New Tweed Suitings, new designs, latest colourings, 
will make a very fashionable tailor-made gown, - _
special-....................................................................................... . Jj

44- inch All-wool English Coating Serge, in black and navy, 
medium and large wale, and guaranteed un
shrinkable, special ...........

44-inch All-wool Poplins, bright finish, medium cord, in 
all the latest new colourings, will make a neat, 
stylish dress, 50c, 65c, 75c,/and ....

54-ineh All-wool Ladies’ Cloth Suitings, also Homespun Suit
ings, in a variety of the very newest colourings, and guar
anteed to neither spot nor shrink, and the very latest 
material for tailor-made suits or separate skirts, 
our leaders, at, per yard.............................................

1.00v
m 1.0010/

1

S »is

.75.40 Iii1.00
1/.: .85 ser- 1.00! Lj: ii 1.00

[J
u

( 2,
wear-1.00 m i.oo&n 1
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iThree Handkerchief Chances.
Here are three of the best Handker

chief values it has been your good fortune 
to secure for many a day, and at these 
prices we’ll find it difficult to keep pace 
with the demand.

«
Men’s All Pare Irish Linen Hemstitched and Tape-Bordered 

Handkerchiefs, regular 25c each, Tuesday, two

1.00—I
*

Gloves and Hosiery.
mThe mere mention of such prices should insure brisk and

quick selling in the Glove and Hosiery Sections Tuesday :__

Ladies’ Fine Kid Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, 3 rows heavy em
broidery, in red, green, navy, white, black, tans, and 
mode, sizes 5# to 7%, regular 75c, Tuesday, to 
dear, per pair........................................................................

Ladies’ Extra Fine 40-Gauge Black Cotton Hose, double heel 
and toe, Hermsdorf dye, size 8^, 9, 9rf, regular 
20c, Tuesday, to clear, 2 pair for..................................

Men’s Fancy J^-Hose, in embroidered cashmere, fancy stripes 
and plaids, lisle and lisle and silk mixed, also plain black 
silk, sizes 10, 10^, 11, balance of our regular 50c 
and 75c lines, Tuesday, to clear, per pair..................

V,

.60?

.25for m
à .26Men’s $5.85.$10 and 

$12.50m 40 Suits on Sale 
Tuesday at

I his item tells its own story. Only 
forty buyers may reap the benefit of the sav
ing in price. These go on s tie at 8 o’clock 
Tuesday morning.
Fine High-Grade Suits, consisting of Scotch and Eng

lish tweeds, and some Irish serges, made in single- 
breasted sacque style, thoroughly tailored, some 
silk lined, perfect fitting, equal to custom made, 
sizes 3G to 44, regular $10 and $12.50.
Tuesday...................................................

Only

.26*

Of Interest to Homeowners.Great Bargain in Wash Goods.
Percales, Regli'8acr, 'f50‘-rand 8c

A
A~\

The best evidence as to our leadership in the 
art of Homefurnishing may be seen in the quality 
and variety of our goods and the reasonable prices 
quoted. For instance, you can buy: —

$4.50 to $5.60 Smyrna and Axmlnster Ruga at $1.50.
90 only Large Size Smyrna and Axminstcr Rugs, all good 

rich colours, worth from $4.50 to $5.50 each, Tuesday 
348 yards Heavy 2-ply All-wool Carpet, 36 inches wide, all good 

reversible patterns, made from the purest of wool, suitable for 
dining-rooms and bedrooms, regular 75c and 85c per
yard, special Tuesday.............................................................

250 yards Heavy Scotch Linoleums, 2 and 4 yards wide, brown 
cord, colours suitable for offices, dining-rooms, regular Q A 
45c per square yard, Tuesday............................................. aOU

$9.50 and $10.50 Curtains at $7.30.
67 pairs Fine Quality Swiss and Brussels Lace Curtains, in white 

and ivory, 50 and 60 Inches wide and 3>4 and 4 yards long, 
suitable for drawing-rooms and parlours, regular
$9.50 to $10.50, special Tuesday...................................

328 yards Madras Muslins, 50 and 60 inches wide, in all the
combinations of colours, pinks, greens, blues, and creams, 
suitable for drapes and window curtains, regular 50c Q C 
and 60c per yard, special, Tuesday.................................. , Q J)

18,000 yards 
Best

Here is the best value of the season in choice styles, best qualities, and fast 
colour American Percales. Samples mailed immediately on request.

36-»..CH PERCALES—Cambric and soft finish, including a big variety of choice pat
terns, black and white, pink and white, blue and white stripes, novelty blpuse 
and shirting patterns, and fancy shaded stripes ; also small cross bar 
checks, the exact qual" * 
and 18c. Tuesday—

5.85m •23 only Men’s Fine Linen Crash and English Flannel Tennis 
or Outing Suits, single-breasted sacque style, patch 
pockets, well tailored and perfect-fitting, sizes n n n 
35-42, regular $4 and $4.50. Tuesday to clear... t.' 0U

Children’s Fancy Percale Washing Shirt Waists, fast colors, 
light and dark blues, pink, fawn and a variety of other 
colors, to fit boys from 4 to 14 years. Special 
Tuesday .........................................................................................

Men’s Cambric Shirts 50c.
40 dozen Men’s Cambric Shirts, in light and dark blue shades, 

with cross-striped bosom. These goods are guaranteed 
full size and perfectly fast colors. Also Men’s White 
Shirts, witli blue checked front and cuffs attached, worth 
in the regular'way from 75c to $1.00 each. On sale 
Tuesday ........................................................................

2.60

.60.50

.8been popular all season at 15cI !
.50 i7.50 i

Men’s Seamless Balbriggan Sox, in natural color, Tight and 
dark tan, also black, in Hermsdorf’s fast dye, guaranteed 
real Maco, they are made with spliced heel and toe.

. These goods will he sold Tuesday at the small 101 
price of 124c a pair ................................................................ .14.2

Summer Furniture Sale. new

Bedroom Suites, ash, antique finish, square-shaped 
bureau, 22 x 28-inch bevel plate mirror, large 
size bedstead, combination washstand, regular 
price $17.50, fumit ire sale price...

Woven Wire Spring Mattress, with 4 copper wire edge 
supports, all sizes, furniture sale price, | | g

Extension Tables, solid oak, 6 heavy fluted legs, 
strongly braced, top 42 inches wide, extend 8 feet 
long, regular price $8.50, furniture C QC 
sale price............................................ UeVV

Dining-room Chairs, in solid oak, quarter-cut backs, 
polished, upholstered in solid leather seats or 
solid leather cobbler-shaped seats, in sets, 5 small 
and 1 arm chair, furniture sale prfce, | 2 25

100 Curtain Poles, \'/2 x 5, in oak, cherry, walnut, and white 
rugated, trimmed with white and brass trimmings, complete 
with pins, worth 75c each, special Tuesday, each.... r

Hat Department. COT-

Men’s French Palm Straw Hats, in fedora shape, full crown 
with rolling brim, in colors black, sea! brown or white 
extra light in weight and very easy fitting, sizes -tc 
from 6J to 74, worth $1.25. Tuesday special . / 0

14.95 Mixed Mattress, in assorted blue tickings, seagrass 
centre, wool bo^h sides, în all double sizes, re
gular price $2r25, furniture sale price 
each.... $14 Damaged Table Cloths at $5.: 1.89Bedroom Suites, in selected birch, mahogany finish, 

bureau with swell shaped top and drawer front, 
22 x 28-inch British bevel plate shaped mirror, 
bedstead 4 ft. 2 inches wide, large size washstand, 
regular price $26.50, furniture sale 
price................ ............................................

Boys’ Straw Hats, neat and stylish shape, black or navy blue 
hand, with plain or ventilated crowns, finished with" m 
sweatbands, reg. price 25c. Tuesday special to clear -1U 

Children's Straw Sailor Hats, in white, navy blue, fancy Swiss 
or mixed colors, all new and this season’s choice qc 
designs, worth up to 75c. Tuesday to clear................ . jb

Sideboard, solid oak, hand carved and polished, in 
dark antique finish, swell shaped top and 
drawer front, 18 x 30-inch bevel plate mirror,

SSJStSSXS'r*1 14.95
28 only Damaged Table Cloths, in sizes 2>£ x 22>< x 3, lx/2 x 

x 4, 2>£ x 4y2} 2% x 5 yards; finest quality Irish 
and Scotch Table Damask, in most elegant designs and superb 
finish, some of them slightly damaged in finishing. F A
They would regularly sell at from $10 to $14. Tues- J) II
dnv. to clear, all one *rir*. e-ieh rWh . ^

Couches, with loose mattress tep, spring seat and 
head, upholstered in heavy satin-faced tapestry 
coverings, assorted colours, regular price TTC ! 
$9, furniture sale price.............................. ■ ■ I V19.95

Monday-Civic Holiday-Store Closed All Day~So That Tuesday Will Be Basement Day This Week.
144 Water Pails, made of 

\ heavy galvanized iron, 13 Bargains In Plates.J. & G. Meakin’s 
White Ironstone 
China at these 
special prices. 

rj Restaurants and 
Hotels will do well 

^ to stock up before 
e Exhibition time.

All best goods plain or fancy pattern :
Cups and Saucers, dozen..................
Plates, B. and Butter, dozen ..........
Plates, Tea, dozen..............................
Plates, Breakfast, dozen ..................
Plates, Soup, dozen ..........................
Plates, Dinner, dozen .......................
Individual Oval Vegetable Dishes,

each.........................................................
Oval Bakers, 8 inch...............................
Fruit Saucers, dozen ..........................
Covered Vegetable Djshes, each ..

.20

■/J0

01— VE
T

Xl

wiVÿ .-,«
1i ?Broad, Cuke and Paring Knife, 8 in a 

set, notched steel blade, per set, <r 
Tuesday.......... ............................................ .10

_______ 288ChiselHa’dl(‘S,

mm
Bavarian China 
Tea Plates, decor
ated with rosebuds 
and lorget-me-nots.
Regular 1.20 
doz. Tuesday n galvanized, regular 25c, Tuesday 
each..................... • * ................................................................... .

“Royal Bonn” Berry Sets one largo fruit 
dish and fi small to match, regular «p 
83c set. Tuesday .... .ZD

m .60
si .60( fi j| T-| English boxwood English Globe Tea Pots,

shaps VrLS Royal Rock ware, mrdi- 
ferrul •, a 15c line, Tuesday.........  • v um siz^ Regular

288 Coils of Braided 
Clothes Line, 6 strand,

.65; -,

288 Diamond- 
ware Lipped 
Saucepan s, 
holds 1 Imperial 

Mashers, made of pint, regular 
maple, with 
enamel

.05 Diamondware Lipped On Tuesday we put on

« irrLXiï sBE
.7 with tin fruit jar scoop gjzes, regular prices 

.13 and filler, regular 60c range from 60c to 1.60 

.30 and 10c, the two , ■7 dozen, Tuesday 

.45 Tuesday for.... •4r# each.......................

:: .19288 Rotary Egg 
Beaters,the Itn- 

t-er-s-t” proved Dove, /S 
regular 10e, c '• 
Tuesday... ■ v

72 Potato
1000 dozen of Wooden 
Clothes Pins, best 
quality, 6 dozen for

V PSP
10c, Tuesday.5m .y

.5.4 .4handle. Tuesday

m
j

7
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tea. Insist on 

Every packet 
ur money back
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AMUSEMEhfTS.e.«..S.SwV .

ERNATIONAL

ET - MATCH.
■

CIVIC HOLIDAY,
iy and Wednesday
dale Grounds.

25c ; grand stand 25c extra; lawn 

►e had on grounds.

nro Park
R THIS WEEK
Ice, Illustrated Songs 
rry Rich, Comedy,

D’Arta, Flying Trapeze, 
1 and Valding, in a

Funny Hut Act, 
illey, Contortionist. 
■THING NEW DAILY.

3.30and S.30 pm.

ilan’s Point
ilVIC HOLIDAY 
Games Baseball 
10.30, Afternoon 3.30

IESTER
vs. TORONTO

'.$15,000.Incurred in Winni- 
iupposed to be the Work 
of an Incendiary,

BA SELECTIONS D, R. A.

t Alex. Lawrence, Customs 

er at Gretna, After a. 
Lingering Itlnene.

Man., Aug 6.—(Special.)— Body 
oil warehouse, near jthe C.P.R. 

ras destroyed 
it $15,IKK); Insured, 
to have been the wort of an In- 

(’apl. Walker and John l>e- 
o firemen, were injured, the lat- 
1>5 fatally by the uijsetting of j 
cal engine.
Itobn Team for D. it. A,

by fire to-day. 
The fire is

nitoba Itifle Association matches 
Saturday. Following is the team 
a: Svrgt. Gilroy, Corporal Lore, 
Ivens. Vnpt. Wynn. INe. Vnimer. 
McKay. It. S. M. Page, S. Sergt. 
■’apt. Mitchell, Ptei Fleming, 

is now returning Ivhm Bisley, 
stood*? seventh in -tlie Queen"* 

petition.
nstoftiM Officer Dead.

officer otcustoms.a wrence, _ t
nd former member of; the Legla* 
Mordeu, after n lingering 

| - months, died Friday! night, 
riieir "Way to the Coast, 
‘hampagne, Liberal M^I*. for tho 
f Wrlgnt, and Madame Cham* 
l family, are in the city on their 
he 1'avlrtc Coast.

nines*

LE IN THE SUN OFFICE.
That Non-Vnlonlute Would 
to Work Made the Type- 

rnphicnl Union Move,
rk, Aug. G.—One hundred and ten 
irs, tin stereotypers and eight

rooms ofloyed in the composing 
went on strike at 10.4vj last night, 
her of men and boys iconstituted 
force of union representatives of

In theus allied printing trades 
ii crippled the work lii those de* 
v of The Sun. According to J. J* 
lie president of the **Bip Six, the 
the strike is an effort <>f The Sm* 
away from the rules and scale or 
the allied' printing triples and to 

nion or non-union men as it suit* 
of the paper. This j strike will 

t 'J he Evening Sun, in which- or- 
than seventy union compositors 

s are employed. The $un aPpc,^ 
lorning, but in a rather mutila tea
‘e via ted form. It contained tDis 
lumoimcement : “The ctirtniled #P*

• f The Sun this morning require» 
f explanation. The typogntp»100* 

done what lt_ could fo suppress 
•ation of tlie paper, and. in so tar 
iper Is incomplete and mutliatea 
i has succeeded. In the •existing 
we are u table to printithe detail* 

Lias occurred, hut we shall present 
t lie. earliest possible moment. 
y be that it will be made impos* 
us to publish The Sun ! to-morrow, 
lat «'«vent we can only âsk for Utm 
ilgence of the public.’*
The Strike Hu tilled,
•ike was ratified io-day at one of 
st and most enthuSÎnsttic meeting 
i by Typographical Union No. o. 
ling unanimously carried a résout* 
Ing the entire funds of jthe Union, 
g to $4O.O00. for the fisc of tM 

A telegram was received roni 
: Donnelly of the International ij 
Ml Union, offering to place to® 

funds of the parent association, 
spnsal ôf the local orgabization.

i

gbetter at Cleveland:
Will All He Away iro-D*r— 
nntM IlvHloted the Boycott 
With Good Effect*

hd. n.. Aug. 6.-It is 
[hat nil the military will be wit 
[om Cleveland, perhaps to morrow 
ibis has been one of the QuVv,£,, 
re the beginning of the stn ^ 
has rcased entirely, and tnere 
kens ion of a fresh outbreak.
' the merchants yesterday m 
licir purpose to resist tn^ 
already had its effect. .uinv,1(»lid 

II .patronized today on tho 
ii* lines, and there- wnsi fteaengpî* 
M'Sp in the number of 
Mother liues I a
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port on the scheme of old-age pensions, re
commended a plan, costing at 16ast £10,- 
000,000 per annum, but discreetly refrained 
from suggesting any means of finding the 
money. The protectionist party, however, 
seized the opportunity to come out boldly 
for the proposition to Impose s duty of 
five shillings a quarter on all foreign 
wheat. The Telegraph devoted several 
columns to correspondence and Interviews 
on the subject, 'which clearly show 
the advance made by protectionist Ideas 
in the last year or two. While it is^not 
expected that the proposal of the protec
tion party will be accepted, the event Is a 
straw Indicating the way the wind is blow
ing. A live protection party in Great 
Britain, supported, as It would be, by the 
colonies, ought to be abje to soon make 
protection a live Imperial Issue. An Im
perial protective tariff Is a certainty. It 
Is only a question of time, and the time Is 
much shorter than many Imagine.

T. EATON C9:™ i Canada’s greatest storeV* I

No. rn TONOE-STKEBT. Toronto. 
Dally World. $3 per year.
Sunday World, In advance, *2 per year. 

TELEPHONES :
Business Office—1734. Editorial Boomn-523 

Hamilton Office, 70 King-street east (next 
Postoffice). Telephone U04. H. E. Bayers, Agent.

London. England Office, K. W. Large, 
Agent. 145

l^Store closed all day to-day—Civic Holiday. Open again at 
eight o’clock Tuesday morning

Clearin 
* Ladies’ 

Summe 
and W<

4 Short Week full of Big Inducements Fleet-street. London. EX'.

WHY CANADA REFUSES THE IN
VITATION.

The visit of the Chicago Postoffice offi
cials to Ottawa Is a fortunate occurrence.
It has given us the very opportunity we 
desire, and that Is, to let both Great Britain 
and the United States understand that we 
are serious and uncompromlslfcg In the 
stand we have taken on the Alaskan boun
dary dispute. The Americans would have 
us fraternize with them. We say, “No; Jus
tice before fraternity.” We believe In the 
principle of Justice among nations more 
than the fad of “International fellowship," 
which has been so much on the lips of poli
ticians *ot late. Canada will be a good 
neighbor to any country that has honest 
and gentlemanly Instincts, but we have no 
sentiment to waste on those In whom the 
Instinct of avarice and trickery predomi
nates over that of Justice. There can be 
very little friendship between Canada and 
the United States as long as the latter re
fuses to refer the Alaskan boundary dispute 
to disinterested arbitration. Sir Wilfrid 
Lanrler'e refusal to accept the invitation of 
the Chicago people to attend the opening 
ceremonies of that institution will he uni
versally commended by the people of Can
ada. The United States press Is quite In
sulting enough to us at a distance. The 
Premier did perfectly right In declining 
an Invitation the acceptance of which might 
subject himself and the Governor-General 
to ridicule, and which at the same time 
might be misconstrued by a people whose 
sense of honor Is not too acute.

If the Chicago people wish to show their 
good-will towards this country, the best 
way they can prove It Is by petitioning the 
Government at Washington to agree to Can
ada’s demand for arbitration, 
tell President McKinley that Canada Is 
willing to leave to a disinterested tribunal 
the decision of her rights under the Alaskan 
boundary treaty. It the people'll Chicago 
cannot endorse Canada's petition for arbi
tration, we- certainly cannot accept their 
evidence of International good-will. Canada 
is honest In this matter. We cannot go to 
Chicago and give utterance In that city to 
the sentiments which are uppermost In onr 
thoughts at the present time. We have no 
words of praise to offer to our neighbors 
at the present time, and It wou'd, therefore, 
be out of place for the Premier to take part 
In a ceremony In which nothing but con
gratulatory oratory Is expected. No; Can
ada cannot take part In Chicago's demon
stration. Furthermore, Canada is glad of 
this opportunity of letting the United States 
know Just what Its sentiments are.

THE GLOBE REBUKED.
A surprising thing has happened. The 

Globe has given expression to an opinion 
which is at variance with the policy of 
the Government. Such an event has hither
to been unknown in the history of The 
Globe under the present regime. Two ex
planations are possible i‘ The Globe has 
either momentarily lost Its head In presum
ing to give advice to the Government, or 
the wire between The Globe office and the 
Government has been out of order, and the 
messages between the two have been Inter
rupted. We Incline to the latter view. We 
believe the wires have got crossed, and the 
misunderstanding is purely mechanical. 
The Idea of The Globe giving the Govern
ment Independent advice Is too comical 
for anything. It Is Incredible that a paper 
which, for more than a decade, has 
obsequiously followed at a respectable dis
tance behind the party leaders should sud
denly rush ahead of them and set the pace. 
We cannot accept such an hypothesis. Jef
frey must be out of town, or the paper 
must have been accidentally left to the 
tender mercies of some Indiscreet young 
man. We shall learn In a day or two the 
true Inwardness of The Globe’s attempt to 
set the pace for Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and the Government. It will, indeed, be a 
feather in the cap of The Globe If Sir 
Wilfrid is obliged to accept Its advice and 
call upon Mr. Holmes to resign. But he 
hasn't done so yet. In fact, he repudiat
ed The Globe on Saturday. He didn't say 
so In express terms, but he hinted as 
much that The Globe was a little too 
fresh for a party organ, 
has the floor. Will It persist In demanding 
the resignation of Mr. Holmes, or will It 
discreetly submit to the rebuke which the 
Premier was unwillingly obliged to admin
ister to the organ In public 7

Under ordinary circumstances to-day’s holiday would make quite a difference in the. 
week's business, and, of course, the Civic Holiday would be blamed fur the shortage. Not 
so at this store, because we figure things differently. What we are doing and will do every 
day this week is to make values specially attractive and double the inducements for people to 
buy at this store this week. That’s the meaning of these bargains for Tuesday morning :

Shirtwaists at $1.00. Ladies’Vests and Corsets Ladles'CollarsatSceach
B50 Ladles' Fancy Percale Shirt Waists, lu 

stylish polka dot stripes, new tuclced 
front, colors black and white, blue and 
white, and pink and white, sizes Si to 
42. Never sold by us at less than *1.69.
Tuesday morning ...........................

Superior d 
goods don’ 
immense rd 
many linesS

I'Ladles' Bslbrlggan Vests, 
select 
short

double thread, 100 dozen Ladles’ Fancy Stock Collars, 
yarns, French neck, button front, pique and linen, with eight tucks Cprice C0TM2, 'at6 ."rtQ the 250 k,nd' ®.....................5

....... .tO 800 dozen Ladles’ Plain White Standing
Lollare, also some narrow turnover col
lars, pure linen, a 15c collar,
Tuesday morning for...................

Washin
Crash Skirts, <1 
Crash Skirts, $ 
Crash Skirts, 
Pique Skirts, $ 
Pique Skirts, $ 
Pique Skirts,

t
1.00 Which is Now Being Exploited by the 

Big Canadian Contractors Mac
kenzie and Mann,

Ladles’ Vests, ribbed, all-wool, pink and 
white, no sleeves, light weight, regu
lar price 40c, Tuesday 5

: .19
Chlnaware at 10c Apiece
A collection of Chlnaware, Including Mous

tache Cujvs and Saucers, Shaving Mugs, 
Three-piece Porridge Sets. Fancy l’lu 
Trays, etc., must be cleared to make 
room for new goods, our prices range 
from 20c to 35c apiece, any piece In the 

Tuesday morning

Ladles' Corsets, made of contllle and Jeans, 
long waist, two side steels, color white, 
sizes 19 to 26, regular price 50c,
Tuesday .........................................

Washin;
Costum

Men’s Summer Suits.
In brown check Canadian 

tweeds, single-breasted sacque coats, good 
Italian clotji linings, sizes 36 to O “7C 
44, regular price $5, Tuesday.... U„ I U

25 only Men’s Tennis and Cricket Suits, 
In colored worsted and cream worsted 
serges, light weight, single and double- 
breasted coats, trousers with straps for 
belt, sizes 34, 30, 38, 40 and 42, A A Q 
regular price $7.50, Tuesday.... T

r

30 Men's Salts,
THREE MEN ARE IN THE PARTY. Pique and Cra 

Eton Jackets, 
each.Groceries for Tuesday.

.10lot on
Great 
Shirt wJ 
Offers
A table at 50c
Shirt wJ 
Clearing
A table at (1 el

Good Sh 
Offered î
A table at *1.1

White P 
Opportu

Donald Mann la Accompanied by 
William Foquler, a South Am

erican Railway Builder.

for 100 barrels Finest Family Flour, Bine Seal 
Brand, )4-bag for .40

Bedding. Our Fine Blend of Assam, Pekoe and Cey
lon Tea, regular 35c per lb.,Fine White Crocheted Quilt, full bleached, 

soft finish, assorted patterns, hemmed 
ready for use, double bed sizes, CQ 
regular 85c each. Tuesday ..............   ^

American Swansdown or Flannelette 
Blankets, soft lofty finish, white with 
blue or pink borders, 11-4, or full double 
bed size, regular $1.25 a pair.
Tuesday.........................................

Fine Bleached Hemmed Sheets, made of 
best quality American twill and plain 
sheetings, 2% Inch top, and 1 inch bot
tom hems, size 2x2% yards, regii- i fin 
lar $1.30 a pair, Tuesday ........ I^UU

Ready to use Pillow Cases, with 2% Inch 
plain hems and 4 tucks or 2% Inch plain 
hems and cambric frills, sizes 40x36, 42x 
36 and 44x86 Inches, regular 40c 
a pair, Tuesday .........................

30 Mr. Donald D. Mann of Messrs. Mac
kenzie & Mann, who left Vancouver for 
Hong Kong last week, was accompanied 
by Arthur M. Burns, a former Torohto 
newspaper man, In the capacity of confi
dential secretary, and Mr. William Foquler, 
a railroad contractor, who has built rail
roads in South America and Africa. Mr.

for
Boots and Shoes.

721 pairs Ladles' Goatskin Bright Finish 
Kid Buttoned Boots, McKay sewn single 
sole or Fair stitch extension edge, very 
neat and guaranteed to wear well, sizes 
2% to 7, regular prices *1.25 to 
11.75, Tuesday ... .........

100 pairs Girls’ Imperial Kid Oxford Shoes, 
wedge heel, McKay sewn soles, sizes 
11 to 2, regular price 85c, Tuesday ................................................

030 pairs Men's Medium Weight Laced 
Boots, with Fair stitch and extension 
soles, sizes C to 10, worth *1.50.
On sale Tuesday, ......................

Finest Canned Mackerel. In mus
tard sauce, per tin ....................... 15

Wall Papers..90 You Will Find Originality1003800 rolls Gilt Wall Paper, complete com
binations of wall, border and celling, 
choice floral and conventionel designs, 
light and medium colors, suitable for any 
apartment, regular price 10c per 
single roll, on sale Tuesday..........

500 rolls American Gilt Wall Paper, Em
pire scroll and floral designs, rich blue, 

and olive colors, for drawing 
rooms, halls and dining rooms, regular" 
price 35c and 40c per single roll, 
on sale Tuesday............................

Foquler is associated with Mackenzie & 
Mann In a proposal for à railroad In China, 
which they will build if Investigation shows 
that tiiere's money in the scheme. The 
party goes to Shanghai and will return Lu 
October.

.50 Of Design 
Jn the 
Construc
tion of all 
Our Goods.

.6 Let them

What the Scheme ia,
Mr. Mann was not very communicative 

when talking to Vancouver reporters, but 
It was learned that the Chinese railway 
route being investigated Is the following:

Hankow Is the Montreal of the Middle 
Kingdom, situated on the mighty Yaug-tse- 
Ktang, the St. Lawrence oi tne Empire, 
it has a million Inhabitants, and, thougn 
toOl) miles Inland, Is reached by deep-draugnt 
pcean-golng steamships. Wuafc great re
sources, then, will be accomplished by Join
ing the cowmerdhl centre of the Interior 
with the principal seaport or Southern 
China!

The St. Lawrence of China, as the Xang- 
tse-Kluug has been called, runs from west 
to east across the kingdom proper, and is 
•navigable by small steamers for 1'UOO miles 
from Its month. Hence the Immense Im
portance of Hankow, which Is the d.etribut- 
mg centre for the products of the interior, 
and especially for the grain grown In the 
western Province of Szechuan—a region 
somewhat resembling Ontario and Mani
toba, with a population of 63,000,006. From 
Shanghai, wbieii corresponds to Montreal 
commercially, It gets a great sea trade, and 
so may be said to hold in its hands a very 
Irrge part of the business of the Empire.

Hankow to Canton.

1.15cream25
Fancy small pJ 
Inches wide, ai 
Piques of Fan] 
and cluster dd 
20c. |

20 Carpets and Oilcloths. d
Table Linens and Towels 1250 yards Heavy English Body Brussels 

Carpet, a complete range of attractive 
designs and new color effects, regular 

- prices 80c and 85c a yard,
Tuesday at ...................

850 yards English Tapeetry Carpets, good 
quality, this season’s designs and newest 
colors, In light, medium and dark shades, 
regular price 50c a yard, on sale 
Tuesday at......................................

72-Inch Full Bleached Irish Linen Table 
Damasks, In fine and medium makes, , 
guaranteed all pure linen, choice selection _ 
of patterns, regular 65c and 73c a A Q Y k Iimmnn V ■ 11/ r>F.nTB.I'r«l Vu» '’Damask Table Nap- | vWWHBr OllKS

guaranteed superior quality, all r* ■ -, 6
linen, Irish manufacture, new floral v ICT r\ r\ l/qfllIs.ze 20x20s ax d laid

Cingha
Greatly

i on sale .57
We have reduced our business to an absolute science and guarantee 

thorough satisfaction. Our latest Perfected Wigs for ladies and gentlemen an 
so artistically arranged that they defy detection. Surprisingly naiura , comfort
able and stylish Wavy Switches, which wo nro making n feature of. A most 
graceful and charming effect is obtained when one of these beautiful Wavy 
Switches is artistically interwoven with your own hair. Our art sts will instruct 
you how to arrange them.

Experienced artists in our Hair Dressing Department.
Our Hair Tonic, Hair Dyes, Rouges, Creams, Powders, have become famous 

through iheir wonderful efficacy.

Largest Hair Store on the Continent.

i
- Every color and 

styles, SO In*h| 
now offered at

: kins, 
pure
and conventional patterns, 
Inches square, our regqlar price 
*1.23 a dozen, Tuesday at .........

37
i: Muslin

Reducti
93 765 yards Heavy Super Union Carpet, new 

shipment, 36 Inches wide, all good re
versible patterns and durable colors. In 
shades of brown, fàwn, green and bine, 
regular price 40c a yard, on sale 
Tuesday at......................................

I A quick clearance of Summer 
Silks on Tuesday morning.
2100 yards 20 inch elegant Crys- \ 

talline Corded Silks in solid X 
half inch stripe designs, col- 'i* 
ors of pale blue, turquoise, ♦{• 
pink, Nile green, mauve, 
and heliotrope with alternate 
stripes of white, guaranteed 
pure silk and of thoroughly X 
washable colors, good weight. *:* 
Regular price beginning of X 
the season was 65c yard, to X 
clear Tuesday at .... 25C. X 

•j* Mail orders, if received by Tues- £ 
day noon, will be filled at this <* 

X price. Order promptly. X

I 1 B8 dozen Towels, in bleached and half- 
bleached huckaback, bleached and halt- 
bleached damask, with fringed or hem
med ends, colored or plain tape borders. 
Irish and Scotch makes, sizes 19x38 and 
20x40, regular price 25c a pair,
Tuesday......................... ..............

■ White Swiss 
ed dimlt 
wide at

£ .30 ty mus 
12%frp,

Wash C< 
Remnan
Useful lengths 
[Ins, offered si 
Prints, Sateens 
mg at 10c.

! 1200 square yards Heavy Floor Oilcloth, 
netv block and tile patterns, light and 
medium colors, 1, 1*4, 1V4 and 2 yards 
wide, regular prices 25c and 30c square 
yard, on sale Tuesday, square yard

17 Mew Illustrated Catategw

127, 129 and 778 
Yonge-Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

Scalp Treatment.

W. T. PEMBER20 'Phones
2275—3553.

atShirts and Underwear. ♦>
The proposed railway from Hankow to 

Canton is the only road for which up to 
now Americans have obtained a concession. 
It Is about 600 miles In length, passing 
through a rich and Important agricultural 
section.

The route Is almost due north and south 
and at Hankow it connects with 
Belgian line, which will bring it 
communication with Pekin, the capital of 
the Empire. The concession referred to 
was granted in April, 1808, under an agree
ment executed alter due Imperial sanction 
by the present Chinese Minister at Wash
ington.

100 dozen Men's Fine Zephyr and Cambric 
Shirts, laundered or neglige bosom, some 
with detached collars, some with collars 
attached and some without collars, open 
front or back, large bodies, choice stripes, 
checks and fancy patterns, odd lines and 
balance of summer lines, In sizes 14 to 
1714* regular prices 50c and 75c 
each, on sale Tuesday at ......

Boys’ Colored Cambric Shirts, In neglige 
or starched bosom, some wltlt.2 separate 
collars and some with collars attached, 
odd lines, sizes 12*4, 13 and 13%, QC 
regular 50c shirt, Tuesday at .........«OU

Men’s Fine Merino Underwear, shirts and 
drawers, ribbed skirt and cuffs, pearl but
tons, medium weight, all sizes, 34 to 44 
inch chest, regular price 65c each, Cfl 
Tuesday at ........ ............. .......... ..  UU

Pictures.
ngs o 
10x12,

100 only Steel Engravln 
Qneen Victoria, size 
white mats, framed with %-tnch hard
wood moulding, colored in forest green, 
antique and golden oak, fancy brass 
corners, regular price 75c each, on 
sale Tuesday ..................................

et H. R. H. 
fitted with Clarets! Clarets! Clarets ! JOHNa proposed 

into directX.35 The steady increasing demand for pure wines is due not alone to the pleasure de
rived from their use as wholesome stimulants but is based upon the merit of their 
valuable hygienic properties and therapeutic uses, being fully recognized by the medi
cal profession as possessing the valuable qualities of aiding digestion and strengthening 
the muscular system.

The Canadian consumer has now the advantage of getting his wines direct from 
the grower. We recommend the following brands:

Bon Bourgeois, pure table wine, three years old..............
St. Julien, supple and deliyte, five years old.................
Montferrand, heavy, robust, ruby in color......................
Medoc, a selected vintage...................................................
Chateau Brule, special vintage, and first growth (dinner

wine).................................................. ............................
Chateau Pontet Canet..........................................................
Nos Caves (our cellars)........................... .. .......................

$1.00 extra, per case, containing 2 dozen pint bottles. The above are guaranteed to be 
imported direct from the vineyards of France. They are sold purely on their merits, 
and not on their label.

As we have many imitators, we caution the consumer to see that the name, “Ia 
Cie des vins de Bordeaux,” appears on every label, and the name “Bordeaux Claret 
Company” burnt on every cork. Both names are stamped on every capsule.

We supply the above wines to the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, and the C.P.Ry- and 
G.T.Ry. system, as well as to all first-class restaurants throughout Canada.

Ask your wine merchant or grocer for them.
Lawrence A. Wilson 6 Co., Sole Agents for Canada, 87 St. James’ Street, Montreal.

50 Kiog-stwet-

.
Straw Hats.-

Men's Plain White Carbon and Rustic 
Straw Boaters, wide, medium and nar
row brim, plain black, navy blue and 
fancy color bands, balance of odd lines 
almost sold ont, regular price 50c 
and 73c, Tuesday..........................

Children's Sailors, In black, navy bine, 
brown, plain white, 2%-inch silk band aufl 
steamers at back, plain padded sweat 
band, and neat roll brim, regular 
price 19c, Tuesday ........................

Few Railroad»,
The 400,000,000 people of China are now 

served by 350 miles of railway, or less than 
one mile for each million of pgpple. More 
than ten times this length of railway, how
ever, Is now projected, and much of It la 
being pushed forward with the prospect of 
early completion. The roads thus far con
structed belong to the Chinese Government 
and were built under lta direction and at 
Its expense. They connect Pekin with 
Tten-Tsln, the most Important treaty port 
of Northern China, and thence run to 
Shan-hal-kwan, on the Gulf of Pe-Çhl-Li, 
while another part of the lino runs south
west from Pekin to Paotlng, the capital 
of the province In which Pekin is located.

It is now said that Messers. Mackenzie & 
Mann, with their accustomed -Canadian 
energy, will be able to enter in and take 
possession of this land of promise for rall- 
vt uymen.

A

I $3.50 per doz. quart*
It Looks as if 

ceive
.19Curtain Specials. 3.50

4.50
! 80 pairs Swiss Irish Point Net Curtains, 50 

Inches wide by 3% yards long, a choice 
collection of new patterns, with heavy 
raised worked borders. In white, ivory 
or ecru, regular price $4 to $4.50 
a pair, Tuesday at........................ *

40 pairs Heavy Chenille Curtains, for doors 
and arches, 3 yards long, neat, fancy 
dado and knotted fringe top and bottom, 
In a good range of new colors, the regu
lar selling price is $3 a pair, on 
sale Tuesday at ..........................

500 yards Heavy Acme Velour and Light 
Tapestry Materials, 50 Inches wide, suit
able for draperies, curtains and upholster- 
lng purposes, oil the newest color com
binations, regular price $1 to $1.50 
per yard, special at .....................

100 Curtain Poles, size 1% In. by 5 feet, 
with handsome brass trimmings, assorted 
colored woods, complete with pins, regu
lar selling price 90c each, on «ale 
Tuesda}' at....................................

4.50Applique Covers or 
Shams-- .9 5.00

3,00 7.00 A BIQ TO D14 dozen Applique Pillow Shams or Table 
Covers, with tamboured and scalloped 
edges, the newest designs of fancy open
work centres, corners and borders, neatly 
embroidered, Swiss manufacture, sizes 32 
x 32, our regular *1.50 and *1.03 a 
pair, on sale Tuesday, each at....

6.00Leather Bags.
Genuine Imported English Leather Clnb 

Shaped Bags, black with black Japanned 
frame, nickel-plated lock and illnlngs, 
linen lined, strong handle, very special, 
12-inch size at *1.25, 14 inches 1 Cf) 
at ................................................. 1-0U

Two Uneoi
48 2-50
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Millinery Clearance. Goat Will Be Enormous. .
The cost of thesç projected railway llhes 

In China will be enormous, and, though the 
profits expected by the projectors are on a 
corresponding scale.it 1» not wholly appar
ent that the latter may not come out at the 
small end of the horn. In the first place, 
the Imperial Government has granted the 
concessions only on the condition that after 
a term of years the roads and their outfits 
shall become absolutely, its property, 
out Its paying a centrer them.

All that the concessionaries get Is per
mission to work their " own lines for the 
limited time. 6

Ladies’ Tailor-made 
Suits.

.75Bilk Chiffon Scarfs, 2 yards long, with em
broidered silk ends, used for hat trim- 
filing or ties, regular 50c, 75c and «je 
*1 each, Tuesday ......?.................. C. U

11

Ladles Cloth Suits, in green, brown, fawn, 
-navy and black; the Jackets have fly 
fronts and are lined with silk alone, the 
skirt Is the new belt shape, lined with 
percaline and lined with velveteen, our 
regular price was *7.50 a suit, 
now reduced to..........

The Globe now23-Inch Silk Net, with small spot In blue, 
brown, Nile, burnt orange, rose-yellow, 
mauve anil red. also colored silk Brussels 
net, regular 23c and 50c a yard, 
to clear .........................................

1000 bunches of Flowers, Including silk pop
ples, nine In bunch, in blue, violet, cy- 
rano and red, also violets In white, 
rnno and natural shades, 65c and 
75c a bunch, to clear Tuesday..........

Straw Hats, our entire stork of Colored 
Dress Hats, all this year's shapes, 
to clear, at ..................................

Table of Children’s Headwnre, consisting of 
close-fitting caps and poke bonnets, also 
silk and lawn hats, In white and colors 
regular *1.25 to $3.50 each, to 
clear ...............................................

Found the back had warp- ]
X ed off from that Scrubbing ‘

Brush you left in the water <
«jp last night!

GRAND TRUNK MEANS BUSINESS.45
with-

10 Contracts Signed by Which a For
eign Steamer Will Leave Port

land Every Day in Winter.
Portland, Maine, Aug. 8.—Contracts which 

have been signed by the Grand Trunk Hall
way promise to give to Portland a big ship
ping business, the schedule as it stands at 
present providing for a foreign steamer 
cry day In cold weather. The contracts 
signed by the Grand Trunk Include the fol
lowing : Weekly boats to Liverpool, Allan 
Liife and Dominion Line; to London.Tbomp- 
sou Line. Fortnightly boats to Glasgow, 
Donaldson Line; to Glasgow, Allan Line; 
to Bristol, Elder-Dempster Line; to Hum- 
burg, Hamburg-American Line; to Antwerp 
Leyland Line, and to Manchester. Manches
ter Line. The fortnightly boat fo Antwerp 
and the boat to Manchester are entirely 
new to Portland. Other lines not mention
ed here may sign contracts later.

5.00Iti Ribbons for Tuesday. ?" Gloves and HosieryBlock Velvet Ribbon, fine silk face, with 
Inches wide, the 
long ties, regu-

britishIteamer wrecked.GAS RATES TOO HIGH.
We notice that the Consumers' Gas Com

pany Is now anxious to erect a plant on the 
Island to supply gag to the cottagers. There 
are others who are also prepared to estab
lish a plant. Under the circumstances, the 
City Council should not give the company 
the franchise unless It concedes favorable 
rates to consumers. The rates on the Is
land should be no higher than they are In 
the city. The rate In the suburbs is the 
same as prevails In Toronto. Why should 
the company be allowed to charge any high
er rates on the Island, which Is part of the 
city? Not only should the company not be 
allowed to charge higher rates on the Is
land but the time has come when the Coun
cil should make a serions attempt to secure 
lower rates for consumers In the city. The 
maximum price for gas In Toronto should 
be 75 cents. We learn, through The Hamil
ton Spectator, that the Board of City Affairs 
in Cleveland has been fighting the Gas Com
pany of that place. As an outcome, the 
Gas Company has made a proposition to 
furnish gas to consumers at 75 cents per 
thousand, with a rebate for prompt pay
ment.
Fourth National Bank In Cincinnati, and a 
heavy stockholder In the Gas Company, said 
before the Board of City Affairs that at the 
price offered by the Gas Company the stock 
would pay an 8 per cent, dividend on a 
valuation of *9,000,000, and he urged the 
city to accept the offer of 75-cent gas. It 
was further shown in the Investigation that 
the by-products of coke, tar, ammonia, etc., 
more than paid the cost of producing the 
gas, and even at as low a price ns five cents 
a thousand the company would realize a fair 
profit on the actual cost of the gas plant. 
Fuel gas Is to be furnished In Cincinnati 
at 50 cents a thousand.

cy-II sat In hack 
thing for 
lar 25c yard, Tuesday

t, 2V, 
ladies’

very
.1625 Ladies’ 4 Large l’earl Button French Kid 

Gloves, with gusset fingers, and fancy 
silk embroidered hacks, colors tan, fawn, 
oxtdood and brown, sizes 5Mi, 5%, 6, 6* 
0%. 7, 714, 7M$, regular price $3,
$1.25, Tuesday ... . ... .......

x < 1
XThat I» the Inference—Bonte 

talnln* Nineteen Persona Have 
Reached n Spanish Port.

London, Aug. 6.—Advices from Muros, 
Spain, say that boats containing 19 persons, 
belonging to the British steamer Wlnthrope, 
have arrived at that place. The steamer 
Wlnthrope sailed from Newport, England, 
on July 21, for Lisbon, and was last report
ed passing Barry Island on the same date.

Con- BOECKH’S
SCRUBBING
BRUSHES

XFancy Glace Ribbon, with fringe on edge, 
In the latest New York colors, proper 
width for belts, regular 50c yard,
Tuesday ........................................

Double Faced Satin Ribbon. 5 Inches wide, 
also Colored Moire, 5*4 Inches wide, all 
the popular colors, including white 
nnd cream, a 50c ribbon for.........

5 BV-

.39I .39

ILadles’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, full- 
fashioned, seamless feet, slightly Imper
fect In making, regular price 40c and 
45c a pair. Tuesday....75 .35 .21morning

have solid backs. Ask 
your dealer for ’em next 
time.

: for
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I At Monro Park.
There will doubtless be large crowds at 

Mnnro Park to-day and all the week in 
view of the strong attractions to be pre
sented. Prof. Price will present an entirely 
new series of illustrated songs and also a 
new series of magnificent pictures of Euro
pean places of historic interest. Harry Rich 
will present a complete change of comedy 
sketches. Fletcher and Valding will give 
funny hut acts, D’Arta will perform on the 
Hying trapeze and A. E. Colley, 
tlonlst, will show how many curious posi
tions the hum:in body can be twisted into. 
There will be some new features every 
day. For the purpose of amusing the holi
day crowd the performances will begin at 
3 and 8 p.m. to-day aud last until 
and 10.15 respectively. On Saturday night 
the crowd on the grounds was something 
enormous and a 1% minute double car ser
vice was run out of the park from 9.15 un
til 11.15 p.m. before the pressure’ slacked 
off. There will be an excellent car service to-day.

T. EATON C9:,™ BOECKH BROS, i COMPANY, 
TORONTO.1 Cnt Rate» In Ocean Truffle

The Elder, Dempster Co., who control the 
Beaver Line and the Royal Mall Line to 
Bristol, have started

190 YONGE STR E ET, Toronto.;l

made. M*ny widows had entrusted their 
entire property to him, because of his high 
public position His fellow-councillors at 
first thought of subscribing the amount to 
conceal the scandal, until they learned the 
vastness of Colquhouq's embezzlements 
and the wreckage of his fortune. He has a wife and family.

Gambling Mnnfa, Too.
It Is stated that some

a rate war 1» pas
senger rates to the Old Country, as will be

sf? K'.S’sarsE.V’i ,r,s
“ s,":7„K-?f."n„t.rn

manager of the company, received rice 
yesterday to make the cut hi rates which Is

r£“iSss*s:
gwarigf&SgM

to him for Investment. Colquhonn Is a 
workingman’s son, horn 69 years ago. In 
Glasgow. He Industriously used Scotland’s 
educational system until he qualified as a 
lawyer. He rapidly became one of the 
most trusted members of his professlon.and 
his prosperity was due to his almost op
pressively model life. He tvas active on 
committees of the Free Church, and on 
the platforms of temperance meetings He 
was never personally genial or popular, 
but raised himself to a pedestal of reputed 
Integrity until be was the favorite model 
of Glasgow Sunday school teachers In giv
ing pupils an instance of how to become 
perfect citizen.

Flayed the Insane Role.
In outward appearance Colquhonn realiz

ed the idea. He was always carefully, 
but never extravagantly dressed. He was 
cold and serious In manner, and seemed the 
type of severe Integrity, rewarded by the 
highest honors bis fellow-citizens could 
give, until last week, when he abruptly 
resigned his public offices and was sent to 
an Insane asylum. A statement affirmed 
that he was suffering from temporary 
breakdown, owing to business anxieties,hnt 
the medical authorities refused to confirm 
the contention, nnd a criminal warrant was 
secured, charging him with embezzling 
£5500 of Ills clients’ money entrusted to 
him for Investment. Other embezzlements 
bring the total up to £200.000, and It la 
believed that this will be -extended.

Widow» Among the Victim».
For several years Colquhonn had been 

concealing his defalcations by paying Inter
est on alleged Investments which he never

contor-
Uncoinm
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The Slatert*III
Sboe^
StoresKing Street 

West and 
133 Yonge St.

birds In1 A11 Deacon Brodie” in Real Life Has 
Been Found in Glasgow, 

it is Said.

about 5

*2000 at Monte Carlo, and^siuce 8thcn° gave 
way to the gambling mania. He secretly 
and repeatedly visited the continental re- 
aorte-, especially Ostend, and played for 
the highest stakes that the rules permitted. 
The ease Is expected to be one of the 
most remarkable criminal trials In Scotland for a generation.

M. M. White, president of thefml a CAMS DO If'y llEAVr.■ 1 !

WAS TREASURER OF THE CITY. Sons of Scotland.
Everything betokens a successful gather

ing at the Sons of Scotland pltfnic and 
games in the Exhibition grounds this 
afternoon. The program is an exceptionally 
good one, the prizes amounting In value 
to several hundred dollars. The members 
of the order In the city have been working 
hard for success. The lunch 
the refreshment rooms unde 
stand will be attended by many outside 
visitors, as well as the principal members 
of the Scotch societies of the city, and 
promises to be a most interesting event. 
Past Grand Secretary Banks, chairman of 
the committee, will preside, and among 
those expected to be present are: Messrs. 
A. Fraser, G. C.; J. B. Dow, Whitby; J. c. 
Gordon, Dutton ; J. M. Wingfield, Capt. 
Hendrie, F. 8. Mearns, George Valr. 
Thomas Dnnnett, Dr. Clark. R. Nlmmo, 
Major Robertson. J. J. McLennan, E. Mc- 
Laurin and other*

HI» WlHlA Bicyclist Jumps From
to the Pavement and mar

CHARGED WITH DRAWN SWORDS. Breaks His Leg.
George Stovell of 538 Cburch-street J1*" 

mounted from his wheel while going « 
rapid rate on Saturday evening, and 88 
result landed so heavily on his feri 
to cause the bones of his leg JvjJJ! 
and protrude through the skin. ^
jured man was conveyed to W* pt-
a carriage and the accident, “ ^0t
peeled. Will confie him to the boo 
some weeks.

tv. The OriginalDeacon of the Free Church, Trust
ed by Everybody, and In Prac

tice n Robber, as Charged.
London, Aug. 6.—Had Robert Louis 

Stevenson lived he would have seen last 
week one of his own countrymen give 
a dramatic reality to his “Jekyll and Hyde” 
'.creation. James Colquhoun.late city treasur
er of Glasgow, deacon of the Free Church 

nd representative of the city corporation 
on the University Court, Is now in jail
tïnn1lU-,hî!i.Te elt7’, •’barged with defalea- 
» “operate estimate puts at• million dollars of trust moneys, confided

The Par
Another Free Flight

Austria, Quelled by Troops.
Salzburg, Austria, Aug. 6.—There

It would 
*t the head of 
licensed this ye 
pretests of the 
neighborhood lu 
Jhanglng the m 
License Commis: 
On July oi th
passed
Mr. Addison fo* 
provided he kc< 
chaser for the 1 
And Ison compile 
presented Mr.
the new license* 
tor the necessar; 
fore the commis! 
ter, Mr. Addisou

in Salzburg;,
14

wore re
newed disorders here yesterday evening, a 
demonstration In the streets after a meet
ing at the German National Clnb, ending In 
a free fight. The people stoned and fired 
revolvers at the police. Several persons 
were Injured. Finally the police charged 
with drawn swords,hnt had to be reinforced 
by troops before they cleared the streets. 
A number of rioters were injured badly.

reliable, guaranteed 
cdy for the feet is

at 1 p.m. In 
r the grand rem

00
0 FootElm a résoluI

E PROTECTION IN GREAT BRITAIN.
The protectionist party In Great Britain 

Is losing no opportunity to advance the 
cause of protection. On Friday last a 
parliamentary committee, appointed to re- 1 Harry CoIIem of Cerdl*.

London, Ang. 5.—At the Aberaron, 0f 
athletic meeting to-day, Harry Unu “ „ 
Cardiff beat the world's record *” )0
yards on the flat, covering the ,
2 minutes second».

Beware of imitations. 
Foot Elm has cured hund
reds. 25 cents a box, five 
for $1.00.

Arthur Brooks. East Qneen-street, ac
companied by his family, has gone to 
Barrie on a visit to friends. Y
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Stock
Clearing Sale 
Continues

ooîxxxxxxxx:>F _ fASSHSOTR TRATTIC.

Elder, Dempster Ocean Lines
ROYAL MAIL SERVICE.

VAS8EIÏGKB TBAÏTIC.

Devoted Specially to 
the Interests of our 
Women Readers.

I White Star Line*
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown*
Britannic...............  Aug. 2nd, noon.
Teutonic....................Aug. Mb, noon.
Cymric ..................  Aug. 15th, noon.
Germanic ..............  Aug. 16th, noon.
Majestic .................. Aug. 23rd, noon.
Britannic................ Aug. 30th, noon.

First cabin rates $50 and upwards; se
cond cabin rates $37.50 and $40.

For further information apply to 
„ CHARLES A. PI PON,
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

cast, Toronto.

Clearing Sale 

Ladies’
Summer Clothing 

and Wash Fabrics

>
Conducted by 
Katherine leille. Line To London 

and Bristol
Weekly Passenger Service

Cut Bates ■ Cut Bates
MTSer iEIdf,rV DemP»ter Company, "Royal

Terence, and have made a decided cut In 
rntea. Passengers are reminded that they most apply to S. J. SHARP, SO YonfS 
street, Toronto, or other direct agents, for 
tickets, etc., as the conference have refused 
to permit their agents to sell Elder, Demp
ster tickets because of withdrawal

if• •• FROM MAKER TO WEARER- 
EVERY GARMENT WE SELL 
IS MADE ON THE PREMISES 
-THIS LABEL IS YOU «GUAR
ANTEE.

XX>
Although there is much truth in what la 

said about feminine luxury and extrava
gance to-day, it must be borne in mind that 
many of the so-called luxuries, such as 
silks, velvets, satins, laces, ribbons and 
flowers, are to be had now at what bare 
necessaries could be had for half a century 
ago.
chlnery, all these things are within reach 
of the mdst modest Income, and, even down 
to the poorest woman, there Is the appar
ent and always laudable attempt to make 
a tolerably decent appearance. As a mat
ter of fact there never was a time when 
women—of course I am not speaking of so
ciety or rich women—could dress and make 
a better appearance on so little as to-day. 
And the ever-increasing number of well- 
dressed women does not necessarily argue 
extravagance or undue luxury. Some or ,he 
best dressed Women are those who—thanks 
to the hints and designs in the reviled 
fashion journal»—are aide to make tneir 
own gowns and hats, out of very small 
allowances or Incomes. Another thing to 
be considered, too, Is that an Immense num
ber of womeu of all classes clothe" them
selves out of their own earnings, an un- 
heard of thing In the early Victorian days, 
i” “eu s Pockets are not taxed to the 

tl*ey are generally supposed to be 
for the clothes of their women folk.

. astonishing how hard and unfeeling, 
some women become 

when they hold positions of authority over 
other womens I was present recently when 
a friend war relating an incident that had 
come under her notice at a well known 
training school for nurses, of which she 
was a graduate. One of the Junior nurses 
had received a telegram, telling her to go 

aî ?ace* , ner mother was dying and had been asking for her. The poor 
girl flew with the dreadful news- to the 
lady superintendent, and Implored- her to 

tp 8° ot once. Tue laay super
intendent, however, saw no reason for 
haste, and declined to allow the heart- 
broken girl to leave her duties till noon on 
the following day. When she reâcbed home 

mother had been dead for some hours, 
weu, sala the doctor who was present, 

anil who was much shocked at the story, 
•no man could have been so cruel. It 

takes a woman to do a thing i 
I am afraid the doctor was right, 
a woman Is very rare, anil X suppose 
she would be able to Justify her conduct— 
to herself.

where they will get the sun and air. The 
tops should be turned back, and the all- 
allowed to circulate In the crevices and 
as far as possible Into the soles. This will 
not only ©reserve the shape and contour 
of the boot but It will help to keep It 
from getting "leathery." Shoes are porous 
skin themselves and wonderfully suscep
tible to Influences of climate and heat.

Speaking of Monte Carlo, which he calls 
a painted hell within a natural paradise, 
William Le Quex says that he has seen 
dosena of women min themselves there. 
Indeed, the gambling fever seises the fair 
sex more acutely than men, for, like drink 
so with gambling, a woman who once 
quires the habit can never be broken off 
it. A man, if he has a few bad days and 
loses, will judiciously make a vow to leave 
the tables alone, and go In for the more 
legitimate Joys of smoking, coffee drinking 
and music; but with women It Is different 
If they lose they will only double their 
stakes to lose again. The Bank of Monte 
Carlo profita more upon Its dealings with 
women than with men, but perhaps most 
of all upon the various so-called “systems" 
which are so popular on the Riviera, and 
can be bought In little books with full In
structions.

“Tiger Brand" clothingV AMERICAN LINE. 
Feet Express Service.

NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON. 
Calling Westbound at Cherbourg. 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
8t. Louis....... Aug. U St. Louis....Aug. SO
St- Vaul... .Aug. 16 St. I’aul........Sept 8
New York. ..Aug. IC New York..Sept. 13 

wed »tar line. 
NEW YORK—ANTWERP-PAR1S. 

Every Wednesday at 12 noon. 
Western:and, Aug. U NoonUand. Aug. 23 
•Kenairgton Aug. lt> Friesland ...Aug. 80 

“e,e steamers carry only Second and 
Third-Class Passengers at low rntea. 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
Piers 14 and 15, North River, Office 73 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-etreet. Toronto.

and furnishing goods for 
men

Superior qualities and high 

goods don’t stand in the w ay of the 

immense reductions taking place in 

many lines of these goods.

class t
Thanks to modern science and ma- Ocean Cut Rates

Saloon Rates, $40 to $50 single.
2nd Cabin, $31.50 or $60 return. 

Steerage $20.50 single.

.and boys—ready- £
the many Inducements offered In all 

departments just now there 
/opportune or 
W ash Goods i

made—

Civic Holiday |

We’re off with the rest of 
you for a dky’s outing—

And the house ig^shut up 
tight—

are none more 
extraordinary than our 

values.
ac-

Splendid Opportunity 
In Good 
Shirt Waists

Washing Skirts For all Information apply to
S. J, SHARP, Western Manager, 

80 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

F"j

J Crash Skirts, COe to 90c, for 50c each.
Crash Skirts, 31.25, for 90c each.
Crash Skirts, extra, $1.50 each.
Plqoe Skirts, $1.75 and $1.50 each.
Piqoe Skirts, $4.50, $5, for $4 each.
Plqne Skirts, $5, for $4.25 each.

Washing
Costumes
Pique and Crash Suite, new style skirts. 
Eton Jackets, $4.60 to $5, choice at $3 
each.

Great
Shirt Waist 
Offers
A table at 50c each.

Shirtwaist 
Clearing
A table at $1 each.

v

TO ENGLAND.80 dozens Dimities and Ginghams, sises 
collars 42* perfectly eut’ «elf cuffs, linen 135

For 25 Cents Each. 
Exceptional 
Offers in New 
Wash Fabrics

SOUTHAMPTON LINES.
Comedy,

parted with clasped hands 
ANfl kisses and burning tear». 

They met In a foreign land 
After some twenty years—

Sail. 1st Cab. 2d Cab.
00 00 37 50

38 00 
42 50 
37 5) 
40 00 

45 00 37 0)
50 00 40 00

37 50

St. Louis ...................Aug. 9
Aug. Victoria ..........Aug. 10 50 00
K. Win. der Grosse. Aug. 15 75 50
St. Paul.....................Aug. 16 60 00
Bremen.. ..................Aug. 17 50 OO
Patricia . j ..............Aug. 10
Trave ..........................Aug. 22
New York ........Aug. 23 60 00
Pr. Reg. Lultpold. Aug. 24 50 00
F. Bismarck...............Aug. 24 50 50 38 00
Round trip discount.. 10 p.c. 5p.c.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,
72 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

They
Your money back if you want It—

NEW YORK ANC THE CONTINENT.
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne

Sailinea,
Aug. 6, Saturday, SS. Maaadam, Rotter

dam via Boulogne b|M.
Aug. 12, Saturday, SS. Spaamdam, Rotter- 

daw via Boulogne s|M. i
Aug. 19, Saturday, T88." Rotterdam, Rot- 

terdam, via Boulogne, e|M.
Aug. 26, Saturday, SS. Amsterdam, Rotter

dam via Boulogne a|H.
„ U. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toronto 

and Adelaide-streets.

E. Boisseau & Co.Met as acquaintances meet;
Smiling, tranquil-eyed;

Not even the least little beat 
Of the heart upon either aide.

They chatted of this and that.
The nothings that make un life 

She In - a Gainsborough hat,'
And he In black for hi* wife.

Ah, what a comedy this!
Neither was hurt It appears;

Yet once she bad leaned to bis kiss 
And once he had known her tears.

—T. B. Aldrich.

I 3100 yards High Class Ginghams, 30 Inches 
wide, usual 20c to 80c, offered as the sea
son s premier

Temperanoe artd’Yonge.

INLAND NAVIGATION.For 18 Cents Per Yard 246

WILSON PARK, N.Y.1976 -yards French Cambrics, white 
Inches^wide0** pattern*> Iast colors, 32iginality i inland navigation.

Good Shirt Waists 
Offered at Reductions

130

LORNE PARK AND OAKVILLEOn Civic Holiday, Aug. 7th.For 15 Cents Per Yard Atlantic Transport Line.
New York and London Direct 

SAILINGS WEEKLY

STEAMER WHITE STAR 
leaves Gcddes’ Wharf dally lexeept Sun
day) at 9.30 a.m., 2.15 p.m., S.15 p.m.
Steamer will not stop at Lome Park on 
8.15 p.m. trip.

During August steamer will call at 
Dufferln-strect wharf Saturday at 2.30 
p.m. Leave Oakville 7 p.m.

Oakville, return fare, 35e. Family book 
tickets. 20 trips, $2.00. Lome Park, return
$2.rC’ (Office,^Geddes’k WharL^’l’ho'ne '& QUEBEC 68. COMPANY
C. G. Arms, Agent. River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.

A table at $1.60 each. * Letters are coming In from friends fortu
nate enouglt to be holidaying In familiar 
spots of the dear Old Land. One writes 
from beautiful old Oxford: "We have been 
here for two weeks, amj wish we could 
remain for that many months. It la all 
like an exquisite dream. We are In de
spair to know that we must ever leave It.” 
And I a to In despair lest I never get across 
again! Another writes, rapturously, from 
Bute, that "garden of Scotland" ; the la 
staying in a beautiful house, high-up on a 
hillside, looking down upon Rothesay Bay 
—that loveliest spot In all bonnle Scot
land.

60 pieces Fancy Cord Piques, cluster and
D^offe/’lftlgh class™^6’ * W°D<ler-White Pique 

Opportunity Returning, leaves Wilson at 7 p.m.
Tickets—Adulte, 60c return; children, 25c return.
Apply R. J. Palmer, agent, 10 King-street 

east, or purser on boat.

Manitou August 6thFor 20 Cents Per Yard R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto St

like that." 
but suchFancy small patterns, on pique cords. 2» 

Inches wide, at 18c per yard.
Planes of Fancy Cord Stripes, In single 
and cluster designs, 2S Inches wide, at

30 pieces beautifully colored Dimity Mus- 
value*”81 c<dor** ^ Inches wide, surprisinga

For 121-2 Cents Per Yard

JOHN GATTO & SON

I am assured that a capital way of keep
ing a skirt as fresh and as smart as when 
it came from the dressmaker’s is to hang 
It jxtvside down as soon as it is taken off. 
Ihls is done by sewing little loops under 
the Inuer frills or flounces at the ueiu, and 
so that the heels of boot or slipper do not 
catch lu them. If the skirt has long 
flounces outside, pin them carefully to the 
foundation. This* sounds like a bother, 
even a uuisapee, but It is said that you 
will be amply repaid for the trouble In the 
preservation of the original cut of the skirt, 
it Is at least worth u trial. For musim 
or other thin frocks It Is a most effective 
way of keeping the skirt in shape. Then, 
as to boots. They should be placed, imme
diately after being taken off, upon the 
window ledge or in some breezy place,

NIAGARA RIVER LINEGinghams 
Greatly Reduced

2 The twin screw 8 B. CAMPANA, 1700 
tons, la Intended to leave Mont
real, Monday, 2 p.m., August 14, 28 
September 11, for Quebec, Father Point, 
Giispe, Perce, Summerslde, Charlottetown, 
Souris anil Plctou, Through connection*

Grimsby Park and Jordan BeachChippewa, Corona, Chicora.Into science and guarantee 
ir Indies and gentlemen nr.» 
urpiisingly nniüra, comfort
ing n feature of. A most 
n of these beautiful Wavy 
ir. Our art ses will instruct

It's bonnle bay at mornln',
It's bonnier at the noon,
But bonniest when the sun drops 
And reil cornea up the mune,
When the mists creep ower Its Cumbrays, 
And Arran's peaks are grey,
And the great black hills like 

kings,
Sit grand roun’ Rothesay Bay.
It Is delightful to have our Canadians go 

over to the Old Land, finding It not onty 
up to their expectations, but far and away 
lovelier and more Inspiring than anything 
they ever dreamed ot. It’s a grand old 
land, that Mother Land of ours.

STEAMER TYMON leaves Mlllo.v’s Wharf 
dally at 10.30 a.m. and 8.30 p.m., excepting 
Saturdays at 2 p.m. Two steamers for pic
nic parties. For excursion rates-office i n 
wharf, or A. B. DAVISON, 47 Scott-stre.it. 
Saturday popular excursions at 2 
Book tickets, 10 round trips, $5.

FIVE TRIPS DAILY 
(Except Sunday.)

Steamers leave Yonge-street dock, east 
side, at 7 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 
V5 p.m., connecting with New York Cent
ral and Hudson Hiver R.R., Niagara Falls
if 3 JSSWcHS, "iE- 
Æri!>ï,;'ÆÆ
boad back, arriving Toronto about 10.15

Every color and pattern, In latest Gingham 
styles, 80 Inches wide, usual 20c to 30c 
Bow offered at 18c per yard, ’

Souris and Plctou, .■»..» ..u,,.
to ST. JOHN, HALIFAX, PORTLAND, 
BOSTON and NEW YORK. For folders, 
rates and berths apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent.

King-street, opposite the Postofflce.

Muslin ■steepin' p.m.he has been summoned by License Inspec
tor Pearen for selling liquor without a 
license, and the case will be heard by Po
lice Magistrate Ellis next Friday. A 
license, to be valid, must be signed by two 
commissioners and posted up in the bar of 
the hotel. Although the commissioner* by 
rseolutlon granted the license, there are 
not two now who will sign It and make 
it valid, thus they defeat their motion 
and bow to the Influence which in the 
meantime has been brought to bear upon 
them.

MBBKLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-etreet, Toronto. 

ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, Quebec.Reductions
White Swiss Spot Muslins, at 11c 
td dimity muslins, fast colors, 32 
Wide at 1214c per yard.

tment.
'owders, have become famous

THE STEAMER
color-

inches Newfoundland.Queen CityWash Goods 
Remnants
Useful lengths In white 
Uns, offered at 11c and 
Prints, Sateens, Gingham 
Ing at 10c.

New Illustrated Catalogue

127, 129 and 778 
Yonge-Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

JOHN FOY, Manager.It.
The quickest, safest an* beat passenger 

and freight route to ail parts of New.
toundlnnd Is viaHamilton Steamboat Co., Limited 

CIVIC HOLIDAY EXCURSION. 
Steamers Macassa and Modjeska

JAMES BUMMARD DROWNED, WILL LEAVE CHURCH ST. WHARF
7 a.m., a p.m. and 11.30 p.m.ER TOWN OF FERGUS JUBILEE !

is Spot Mus
ic per yard, 
luslfns, clear-

A Treacherous Hole In the Thames
River Near ThameevlUe Claim

ed Another Victim,
Thamesvllle, Ont., Aug. fl.-The Thames 

River claimed another victim here last night 
In the person of Mames Buminard, a young 
man 25 years of age. He was engaged as 
a thresher, and he, along with several oth
ers, was In bathing after their work. They 
all came out, and he went up the river with 
the tank, in company with the other hands. 
He and an Indian then went In again, hut 
almost immediately after entering the water 
the second time he threw up his hands and 
went down In 13 feet of water, His com
panion could give no assistance. The place 
where the accident happened la a treacher
ous one, this being the second fatality In 
the same hole. Grappling Irons were pro
cured and the body raised, the remains I,of 
lug taken to his parents’ home on the fifth 
concession Howard. The coroner decided 
no Inquest was necessary. The young 
must have been seised with cramps, as he 
could not make the slightest effort to help 
himself.

Tramp, Tramp, the Boy* 
Are Marching!")
August 7th, 1899.

Smiling faces you will see,
At our Fergus Jubilee!

As her sons and daughters 
0 ! and near;

To review the years gone past,
While our lives and mem'ry last,

And recall the friends and scenes we love 
so dearl

Chorus—Dear old Fergus! how we love thee!
Home of childhood's happy day; 

A* we visit thee once more.

(Tune—“Tramp, THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAYMONDAY, Civic HolidayNorth Toronto.
Civic Holiday does not exteml Into the 

suburbs, and York Township Council will 
as usunl^eet to-day, the* first Monday in

The Sabbath School teachers of the Bglin- 
ton Methodist Church will run their annual 
excursion on Tuesday, 17th Inst., to Feter- 
boro.

Larry McCann was hauled in again on 
Saturday night by the city police, but 
gave considerable sport at the C.l’.R. cross
ing by upsetting the constable before he 
was tamed down.

Only Six Honrs at Sea. 
STEAMER BRUCE leave* North 8yd- 

Sa”? Bight,
connecting at Port-an-Basque with the 
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Trains leave 6t. John’r. Nfld., every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 6 o’clock, connecting with the 
LC.IS. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornlsg.

Through ticket* Issued, end freight rate* 
.meted nr nil «rations on the I.O.R., C.P.R.. 
fi.T.M. and D.A.R.

Clarets! cancelling Tuesday 7.30 a.m. trip.come from far T

JOHN CATTO & SON AND RETURN 63c. WHITBY
OSHAWA

BOWMANVILLE
STB. GARDEN CITY

Tickets good going Aug. 5th and 7th. re
turning uutll Aug. 8th. ’

Time Table August 7th,
°15’

ie not alone to the pleasure (le
ased upon the merit of their 
g fully recognized by the medi
ting digestion and strengthening

getting his wines direct from

King-street—opposite the Postofflce,

a.m.
And recall the day* of yore,

We shall feel our hearts and lives grow 
young and gay!Thornhill,

The band boys have arranged their annual 
Picnic and sports for Saturday, the 19th 
Inst. The program will include a num
ber of first-class events, and the organiza
tion Is already assured of a good at
tendance. The place selected for the oc
casion Is the mineral springs residence.

Considerable additions are being made to 
the machinery at the Empire mills, Mr. 
Schmidt being desirous of keeping his 
establishment up to modern methods.

Quarterly services were held-gt the Metho
dist Church yesterday, the pastor, Rev. 
F. C. Ream, being home for the occasion.

Mrs. J. Riley, Cataraqul, la here visiting 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Mundey.

Saturday 2 p.m. trip 
RETURN FARE 50 CENTS

Tickets good to return Monday, Civic Holiday 
75 cents. Tel. 2947. Office Geddes' Wharf.

The Ostermoor
patent elastic felt mattress is sure to 
please. It is non-absorbent and docs 
not retain body boat or moisture.

Ostermoor Bedding Co.. 434 Yonge 
St, Toronto, opp. Carlton Street

It Looks as if the Park Hotel Will Re
ceive No License This 

Year,

$3.50 per doz. quart*rl How we love the old school grounds. 
And the solemn churchyard mounds, 

And the friends of by-gone days now pass'd 
away:

While the years may roll between,
We shall keep their mem’ry green, 

And recall their many virtues here to-day.

Chorus—Dear old Fergus! etc.

There are sons that think of thee, 
From the Klondike to the sea,

Aa they dream of swimming down thy 
river-side!

There ore pillows wet with tears,
With the mem'rtes of the yenfs,

By thy sons and daughters on Life’s stormy 
tide !

Chorus—Dear old Fergus!, etc.

Let us shake each other's hand,
Ere we scatter o’er the land,

To our homes and Life’s stern duties where 
we roam;

In our parting there la pain,
We may ne'er all meet again,

TUI we gather In our Heavenly Father’s 
home !

Chorus—Dear old Fergus! etc.

Toronto, Out.

R. a REID.
■L John’*. Nfld..... 3.50

.... 4.50
4.50 æBook Tickets

$10.00
NIAGARA LINE.

$5.00
St. Catharines Line

man
h (dinner
..............  5.00

................. 7.00
....... 6.00
The above are guaranteed to be 

ire sold purely on their merits,

ter to see that the name, “La 
d the name “Bordeaux Glared 
ped on every capsule.
Montreal, and the C.P.Ry. and’ 
throughout Canada, 
er for them.
St. James’ Street, Montreal

:
The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

Address Room 10, No. 6 King West,
Lawlor Building.

$10.00 to $1,000.
MONEY 1 MONEY TO LOAN 1

-ON—

Household Goods and Personal Property
Of every description, Pianos, Horses, 

Wagons, Bicycles and Warehouse 
Receipts, from $1000 up.

You can get the money In two hours after 
you apply for It. Do not let small deuts 
worry you when money is so easy to get. 
“ you owe a balance on your furniture or 
are back in your rent, call on us and we 
will help you out. If you have a loan with 
some other loan company we will pay It off 
and advance you more money. We are the 
originators of the Instalment plan of lend
ing money. You can borrow from us for one 
month, six months or a year, paying money 
back in weekly or monthly payments. Each 
payment made pays up both principal and 
Interest. Goods left In your possession.

strictly confidential. Borrowers 
w do well to consult us, the oldest and 
most reliable loan company In the city, be
fore securing money elsewhere. Call and 
Investigate our small payment plan. Conrt- 
e?«11 a trc,atment for all and your wants sup
plied without delay is our motto. Private 
rooms for ladies. •
THE TORONTO LOAN 6 GUARANTEE COMPANY
Address Room 10, No. 6 King W., Lawlor 
Building. ' 67i

A BIG TO DAY AT WOODBRIDGE. An Experiment In Life-Saving.
One of the most Interesting free features 

at the approaching Fair will he an ex
hibition of Ufe-aavlng from a ship wrecked 
vessel. Manager Hill tried to secure a 
crew to conduct the experiments from the 
new Dominion Life Saving Service, but on 
Satnrilay he received a letter from the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries saying 
that Captain Douglas, who Is In com
mand, was on a tour of Inspection and 
could not be reached liy either telegraph 
ior mall. Otherwise the Minister would 
have been pleased to sanction his taking 
charge of the operations. Under such cir
cumstances, the Minister, who declares he 
takes the liveliest Interest In the Toronto 
Exhibition, advises Mr. Hill to apply to 
the United States Government for a crew, 
that Government having several life-sav
ing stations within easy reach of To
ronto.

MONDAY, AUGUST 7,1899.
Single Fare for Round Trip

Tickets valid going by all trains Satur
day, August 6th, Sunday, August 6th and 
Monday, August 7th, good to return until 
August 8th, 1899, to all stations In Canada 
and to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Black Rock, Suspension Bridge and Nia
gara Falls, N.Y.

Toronto to Buffalo O AA 
and Return . . . 4.UU 
Toronto to Niagara 1 
Palls, Ont. . . . I *XO

Going 8.15 a.m., special train,
Returning until August 8th. 1891).

Toronto to London 11 AA 
and Return . . .

Going p.m. August 4th and all trains August 
5th. Returning until August 7th, 188R

Toronto to Galt and 
Return .................

Going special train 8 a.m. August 7th. He 
turning until August 8th, 1800.

Toronto to Fergus 1 AA 
and Return ... I *VV

Going special train 8 a,m. August 7th. Re
turning until August 8th, 188a

Tickets and all Information at Grand 
Trunk Offices, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streels, Union Station, North and 
South Purkdale.

Two Uncommon Birds Captured — 
Finnegan of the Junction 

Kick. Up * Rompue.

Toronto Junction, Aug. 5.—(Special.)—The 
Minto Lacrosse Club of Toronto Junction 
lefeated the Acme III. of Toronto by a 
•core of 6 to 4 on the old lacrosse grounds, 
Besedale, on Saturday afternoon.

The fire brigade was given a run at 12 
o clock to a bush fire between the Lozier 
bicycle factory and the Grand Trunk Rail
way station.

Lawrence Finnegan, a young man, who, 
with others, has given the Lambtou Park 
• bad reputation on Saturday nights, was 
taken off the Lambton car last night by 
the police and placed in the cells. Finne
gan was brandishing a ginger be#r bottle, 
and broke one of the street car windows. 
Me also struck two young men on the car, 
and to-morrow will be charged with .as
saulting Miss Amelia Smithson, another 
passenger, whom he struck in the face, In
flicting a deep wound over the eye.

The Toronto Junction Conservative As
sociation will hold a grand rally In Occi
dental Hall on Tuesday evening next.

Saturday's baseball games resulted aa 
follows; Garretts of Toronto 2U, Bantams 
of the Junction 19; Swansea 7, Royal Cana
dians 3.

F. WEBSTER, Agent,
N.E. Corner King and Yonge Sts.Lost Three Fingers.

Pickering, Ont., Aug. 6.—On Saturday af
ternoon Fred La 
ed at the Spink
and crushed In the rolls. The 
hand was attended by Drs. Bateman anil 
Young, who found It necessary to remove 
three fingers.

Dr. Robertson Coming Rome Rleh.
Vancouver, Aug. 6.—Dr. W. N. Robertson, 

who Is on bis way home to Stratford, Out., 
from Dawson, has a snug fortune of about 
$10,000.

iw, a young man employ- 
Mills, got ms hand caught 

nded
Saturday Night Trips.

wou TO WHEELMEN.
Niagara-on-Lake, Lewiston, Falls 

and Buffalo-

u

South Shore Line Steamer leaves Milloy'a 
Wharf every Saturday at 11 p-m.
RETURN f ARE, NIAGARA AND LEWISTON, $1.00

Leave Lewiston Sundays at 8 p.m.
Offlee on Wharf

■ *!• v %•*!—p -i-i-v t

< >
< >pnd the back had warp* 

loff from that Scrubbing 
ash you left in the water 
E night?

—John Imrle. August 7th.456Tel 2310.

Toronto—St. Catharines
Lakeside—LINENEW MANHC D1« *

Lincoln
Leave Mllloy’s wharf Monday, Tuesday, 

Thursday. Friday, 8 a.in., 2 p.m., G p.m.
Wednesday and Saturday, 8 a.m., 2 

3.15 p.m., 10.30 p.m.
BOOK 

TICKETS

1.00BOECKH’S
SCRUBBING
BRUSHES

« ►

Snap! 
Vim! 
Life! 
Vigor !

io Round Trips $5é i 5
« ; 
• 1 —2 p.m. trip, return

Bvory Afternoon. 148 
Phone 2553, dock office.50cAskre solid backs.

Ir ; dealer for ’em next « »
To-Day at Woodbrldge.

Civic Holiday will be celebrated at Wood- 
bridge on the Agricultural grounds by a 
Rood program of horse races. The follow
ing are the purses: Free-for-all, $65; 2.35 
class, $50; 3-minute class, $40; open to 
trotters or pacers. In the evening there 
Jrill be a Masonic at-home, following the 
joying of the foundation stone of the new 
Masonic Hall, and the commemoration of 
the 25th anniversary of Blackwood Lodge 
■A.F. & A.M., No. 811, G.K.C.

ÉÉ SPECIAL EXCURSIONS TO
1,000 ISLANDS

$2.50
or $3.50, with privilege of ►ton-over cue 
trip. Monday», 11 p.m, Wednesdays, 12 
midnight.

Special Saturday to Monday rate* et 
•ingle fare to Rochester, Oswego, Alexan
dria Bay. etc.

For tickets, folders and afl Information, 
npplv to C. P. R. principal ticket offices,
Wha‘^ Tel.el2947nnd “ 0lrlCe'

le.
DIRTY WOODWORK.

There is no excuse for it. when you can buy 
of mixed mint for 30c, 1 pint for 20c, 

half pint for 10c. All shades. Best grades. At

1H BROS, i COMPANY,:: 
TORONTO.

J. W. RYDER, C.P. and T.A.
Toronto.

M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger Agent.:
iii H. CARTER’S,

348 Bathurst-etreet, 
Painter and Decorator, Paperhanger, Etc.

136
1

Uncommon Birds Caught.
Mr. Richard Walker,a farmer near Lamb- 

ton Mills, has two rather uncommon and 
Pretty birds in captivity, which he caught 
I5L a wheat field not far from the village, 
it t are the American bittern,Jor
woke driver, so named because one of Its 
notes resembles the sound made in driving 
a stake Into mud. Although a water bird 
P1 the heron species, these birds were 
witched on high ground In a nest made of 
straw, and It was the frequent visits of 
uie parent birds to tliclr young Nvhlch first 
drew Mr. Walker’s attention to them. Each 
Plr<t js a little smaller than a hen, and 
Dcautlfiiliy marked with alternate black 
and yellow stripes on the breast.

Ie Slater ii HARVESTERS «Manitoba

WANTED
FARM LABORERS' EXCURSIONS

H” '------------------I And Tumors cured ;
I at home; no knile, 

plaster or peln. For
j __________________________ free book with teeti-

----------- -- moniale, write Dept.
T., Run Midicui Ctt, m DMitonM St-. Torn*.,Oat

AND CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST.Shoe”1#9- 

t Street 
1st and 
ronge St.

Stores Sti\ Garden 
City...

Are given to weak, nervous men by using Electricity 
properly applied. The

WILL BE RUN
FORTO

CIVIC 
HOLIDAY

WHITBY, OSHAWA, 
and BOWMANVILLE.

2 p.m. and 10 p.m. Return fare 
60c. Tickets Issued Saturday, 
good to return Monday, 76c.
Tel. 2947. Offlee Geddes’ Wharf.

WINNIPEG -
And all stations 
Northwest, West 
and South west to

From Btations 
in Ontario, 
Toronto and 
West. 10DR. ARNOLD'S 

ENGLISH for
THE 
BLOOD

HJE DO nx heavy*
rs°r^AJ4AW.

Toronto, YORK iO ! -
AUG. 24 COWrAR - -

Every 
cate, wh 
iinmedlatel

PILLSIII. Wheel Dr. Sanden Electric Belti n t Jumps From 
tile Pavement and a ■ a

passenger will be given a certtfi- 
Ich must be deposited with Agent 

y on arrival at station where 
passenger finally leaves the train. Pro' 
vldlng conditions of certificate are compiled 
with, and on surrender of same, properly 
filled out and signed, and payment of $18, 
the original holder will receive a ticket 
back to starting point. Eastbound journey 
must be commenced on or before Nov. 22,

Choice of,routes—All Rail, via North Bay; 
or Lake and Rail, via Owen Bound.

Stop-over will be allowed at Winnipeg 
anil points beyond.

Special Train leaves Toronto at J.30 p.m. 
Aug. 22 anil 24, via North Bay. Through 
Colonist Sleepers will be run Toronto to 
Winnipeg.
ln£paMra,re,t AgMt ,or pamphlet 

A. H-. NÔTMAN, A.G.P.A.-, Toronto,

ALL DRUGGISTS.Breaks Hi. Legr-
ktovell of 538 Cbureh-strdet <U*’ 
[rom Ills wheel while golrtg 
I on Saturday evening. 38 
lied so heavily on his foet 
the bones of his leg tlL, ln. 
nde through the skin. ^‘ie :
I was conveyed to ex*

and the accident, R j ! tot
II confie him to the

The Park Hotel License.
It would now appear that the Park Hotel 

at the head of Bathurst-strcct will not be 
liven sod this year, and that the repeated 
« « °* rh(‘ temperance people in the
neighborhood have had their effect in 
eiiaaging the attitude of the West York 
weense Commissioners towards this hotel.

-Inly 21 the License Commissioners 
Pjssed a resolution granting a license to 

Addison for the balance of the year, 
provided he secured a satisfactory pur- 
cnaser for the business In five days. Mr. 
AGn,son complied with the resolution, and 
presented Mr. Shrigley of Newmarket as 
frî* *Iie" MoenRpe. As It takes two weeks 
f^r necessary advertisement to run he- 

Î, eomnfiRRloners can take up a trans
fer, Mr. Addison kept on selling. For this

is an easy home-self-application of the life-giving element. Cures 
permanently all results of youthful errors or later excesses. Write 
to-day for free book explaining all, sent sealed, or drop in and con
sult me free of chargé

DR. C. T. SANDEN, 140 Yon$e*6t., Toronto. 
w Office Hours 9 to 6.

at A
Those 1500 Lantern», •

The residents of Macdonell-avenue have 
made all arrangement* for tie Illumination 
of their street this evening.
Chinese lanterns will be hung along the 
street and the scene when all are lighted 
may better be seen than described.

1000 ISLANDS
The Palace "Pnmhrin” Leaves Yonge Steamer lidlTluNS St. Wharf

Every Wednesday and Saturday
at 2.30 p.m. for Alexandria Bay and Thousand 
Isis ids, stopping at Kingston. Returning 
arrives ln Toronto Friday and Monday

Over 1500

Us.
Big Tag Tenet.

Buffalo, Aug. 5.—After negotiations cov
ering a period, of six weeks, tt Is officially 
announced to-day that the harbor tugs In 
Maythams and Hand.* Johnson’s line* 
have been absorbed by the Great Lakes 
TowIng Company, otherwise known aa tbe 
Tug Trust.

Cardiffry Cal lem of
Aug. 5,-At the Al.i-ravon 'V^ 
feting to-day. llal'ry_„ «Jr luMIIt fiaet, eo0teringrîherU»nce «»
U'.-â seconds.

mornings at 9 a.m.
Tickets : 1000 Island* and return. Wed

nesday $1.50, Saturday 82.
For tickets, staterooms, freight, etc., ap

ply to R. J. FALMBR. Agent, 10 King- 
street Best. Phone 2221-

Lf
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distance of the ore deposits from Canadian 
and American coal fields, several mines are 
again at work in the most easterly of the 
Ontario Iron fields, and also farther west, in 
the Hastings region, where the Eldorado 
iron Mine and me Du Her In are now ship
ping considerable quantities of ore. The ex
traordinary abundance of iron of hign 
grade is one of the most marked of the 
iniuerulogical features of the province. 
Apart from the large deposits known to 
exist in the comparatively little-explored 
regions of Northern ana Northwestern On
tario, great bodies, with widths sometimes 
of 40 feet to 120 feet, are found in pro
fusion in Southeastern Ontario at no great 
distance from Lake Ontario, and on or near 
the many railways of that section of the 
province, and amid magnificent hardwood 
forests, traversed by rapid rivers, furnish
ing abundant water power. The total Cana
dian production in lo08 was 70,920 net tons 
of pig iron, 23,541 net tons of steel and 
2270 net tons of forgings. Encouragement 
to the production oi iron in 
considerable, 
amount to $2 to $2.50 per ton, and the 
Dominion Government also grants a bonus 
of $3 per ton for iron produced from Cana
dian ore. Furthermore, at the recent ses
sion of the Ontario Legislature, a bonus of 
$1 per ton on pig iron made from Ontario 
ore and 50c per ton on iron from ore mined 
beyond the limits of the province 
vided for out of a fund of $25,UGV 
num. The iron of Ontario is chiefly ~ 
tite, though considerable deposits of berna 
tite are found both in the eastern and 
western parts of the province. The magne
tite generally ranges irom 55 to 08 per cent, 
of iron, out of a possible 72. In some lo
calities phosphorus and sulphur are present 
in objectionable quantities, but in many de
posits they present but a trace. The ob
jection that coal is not found in the vicinity 
of the iron deposits is regarded by compe
tent authorities as worth little.

The high price for copper for many 
months past has caused a revival of inter
est in the copper deposits which abound in 
many parts of the metalliferous belt of On
tario, from west of r<yt Arthur eastward 
across the province. The chief sources 
from which copper has been derived in 
the past have been East Algoma, north 
of Lake Huron, where .the metal is found 
as a sulphide, and the Sudbury country, 
where it is found associated with nickel.

Ontario’s Nickel.
Previous to the opening, about ten years 

°go, of the Ontario nickel-copper district, 
which stretches from the neignborhood of 
Sudbury, across a range of townships, to 
the bpanlsh .River, New Caledonia was al
most the sole producer of nickel. At pre
sent the Ontario production practically con
trols the market. Unfortunately, the in
dustry is almost yholly in the hands of a 
wealthy American company. It is under
stood that the Vivian Company of Wales 
is again to recommence nickel mining in 
the budbury district, and It is said that 
other foreign capitalists are also contem
plating nickel production in the district. 
Canadians are doing nothing yet. The 
nickel Industry is evidently a very profit
able one, and likely to be still more exten
sive in the future, owing to various ex
tensions of the use of nickel and the adop
tion of nickel-steel for armor-plating the 
war fields of the world. It is important 
to Canada that public attention should be 
concentrated effectively on securing the full 
benefit of this manufacture to 
country. Scores of nickel deposits are still 
held by Canadians, and are all lving idle, 
the Cooper Cliff smelter (belonging to the 
American company) refusing to treat the 
ore that has been, or might otherwise be, 
produced by them, and up to the present 
tyne no custom smelter has been erected 
in the country.

all along the ledge vary from $1.03 to 
$0.00 in gold. The oest surface assay ever 
obtained from tne Mountain Lion, which 
is some 1800 feet away from the Hill
side, was $3 in gold. The width of the 
ledge on the properties varies from 40 to 
100 feet.

1011 TRAIL SMELLER.
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Bearish SentiHOPf I cU/1/tx
London Financial News Takes Up Mr. 

J. W. Cheeseworth’s Able 
Mining Pamphlet

Mr. Fielding Moves the Second 
Reading of the 1‘Washington 

of the North" Bill.

War Eagle People May Make a Deal 
With the Canadian Paci

fic Railway.

Igl T£NS£N i ChiciMitchell, Wallace Jfc Co.’s Review.
The special meeting of the shareholders 

of the Golden Star company will l>e held 
next Thursday. The long-expected report 
of the manager will be given to the share
holders. The stock has advanced on the 
supposition that the report will be very 
satisfactory. Some small lots of Toronto 
and Western have been offered near par.
Wc think this stock an excellent purchase.
Camp McKluney shares are exhibiting more 
strength, a great deal of development work 
is going on there, and the results are re
ported satisfactory. Cariboo Hydraulic is 
firm, not much stock coming out for sale.
The second clean-up in September Is ex
pected to produce a large amount of bul
lion. Falrview remains unchanged; there 
Is likely to be an upward movement In the 
near future. Boundary Creek stocks are 
lower; small lots of the leading ones are 
coming out for sale, and, owing to the in
active market, these stocks bring lower 
figures than otherwise. All the Boundary 
Creek listed stocks are worthy of attention.
There is likely to be renewed activity in 
the silver-lead Issues. A steady demand 
from Western brokers for Rambler Cariboo,
Dardanelles and Noble Five remains un- the Idea and carried It out at his own ex- 
satisfied. Very little of these stocks have pense> Mr. Cheese worth certainly ought
gone West, Eastern holders preferring to ^ . . • . ..__
wait for better prices. Van Anda con- to reap the reward due to his enterprise, 
tlnnes one of the features of the market, and it is commended as an example to 
We have been unable to obtain particulars others Interested in bringing the attention 
of the miners* strike, but suppose that the 0j capitalists to the minerai fields of On- 
workmen above the ground will not be tarlo.
affected. We are assured that the smelter What The Financial New» Say».
will be kept running, with plenty of ore notice in The London Financial
available. The Rosslaud list shows no signs Jhe notice in l he London * manual
of improvement. There was a short spurt nn<\ tin Homestake, good prices being offered Mines Contract and Iinestiga-ion
bv Western brokers, but very little stock Company of Toronto, Limited, has just la- 
wnst scnt VVest EnRtern holders of ifift s°ed an Interesting pamphlet of 00 pages, 
stock, we think, natle a mistake In not utaling exhaustively with the mineral re
letting go. The Republic Ust la dull, gen- sources of Ontario. The advantages clalm- 
erallv speaking. Unite a little Republic Is ed for the Rainy River district are: (1) 
being purchased for investment. Lone Pine The immense extent of gold area; (2) the 
and Black Tall are lower. We think both extraordinary abundance of gold veins In 
of these stocks should be purchased. They nearly every section', and tne ease with 
are under the management of competent which, owing to the frequent outcropping 
people and the mines are Improving dally, of these veins, they may be discovered snd 
Insurgent Is cheap and should be picked up. traced; (3) the general high value of the 
Jim nlaine has Improved a Uttle In price, gold ores In veins of ordinary, and eome- 
As soon as work Is vigorously pushed on times ol much more than ordinary, width, 
this property, we expect to see the stock and the ease and cheapness of working the 
rise. Deer (Trail No. 2 has been selling large quarries of low-grade ores; (4i the 
freely at lower figures. A material advance abundance of water power and of good 
may be looked for; the mine Is looking well; wood for building and for fuel; (3) the easy 
a rich discovery is reported to have been facilities for securing supplies by either 
made recently. Crow's Nest Coal has lui- rail or water. The country Is Interlaced 
proved $5 per share. A slight demand for with navigable streams and lakes, aid lies 
this stock will put np the price several but a yhort distance from Lake Superior. 
P°lnts- There are also several other promising gold

fields In Ontario.
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$«W 5§PURCHASE IN EAST KOOTENAY. ADDRESSED TO THE CAPITALISTS j?IPAYING OVER $60,000 A YEAR. x-£ 4

The above cut shows the location of the 
three properties, viz.,’ Pathfinder, New York 
and Gold Cup, recently bonded by the Silver 
Bell Consolidated Mining Co., Limited. 
The Directorate have decided to offer for sale 
fifty thousand shares of Treasury stock 
which will be allotted according to the order 
in which the applications are received by the 
Secretary, Mr. Hiram Kiteley. 52 Yonge 
Street, Toronto. Any future sales will be at 
an advanced price.

vErN0N Y,
Co:

Hew Concentrator Being Built by 
the Gooderhai

Showing the Enormous Profit» 
Msàe—Special Attention Drawn 

to This Province.

Mr. Maclean Supports the Bill, Say
ing That He Was Opposed 

to Exemption».

Sà
Company on The trading in 

market was uni id 
tendency has bed 
The absence of a 
mund, a poor sli 
side sources and 
uons warranting d 
Lined to make a b 
eouraged holders.

The week’s dead 
from both coasts] 
bushels. Indian i 
bushels against M

Northwest receiJ 
the day s cars at] 
being 240, against

Privileges on wli 
were quoted as t] 
puts 68%c asked, 4 
Sept., puts 30%c a

GRAIN A1

I
Ontario is 

Duties on imported iron
Map Showing 
Portion Camp 
McKinney, B.O

the St. Engene.

Holders of Golden Star have been watch
ing the action of the market for some 
time, and arc pleased with it he manner In 
which their stock Is holding up In the 
face of the summer dulness. On the Stand
ard Exchange on Saturday sales were re
ported at 48%, 48 and 47%, the highest 
prices being recorded at the close. J.O. 
41 sold at 4 for 2500 shares, and Dardanel
les at 13% for 500 
brought 10% for 2000 shares, and Gold 
Hills was active at 5% for 5500 shares.

May Buy Trail Smelter.
The rumors are persistent that the War 

Eagle people will take over the Trail 
Smelter from the C.P.R. It Is well known, 
says a western exchange, that the C. 
P.R. went into
under protest, as it were, and 
would be surprised to see them get out of 
It. The influence of the Hall mines would 
be used to effect this, as the C.P.R. 
competition is rather a hard one to meet. 
With the railroad company out of the 
business, both smelters could be put on 
uu equal basis, with the railway iiuullng 
to both, and showing favor to neither. 
With the War Eug.e and Centre Star both 
producing ore, the Goodrriiam-Blackstock 
Company would have ore enough to keep 
u smelter, of their own going.

An East Kootenay Deal.
The Fort Steele Prospector says that Mr. 

E. C. Egan has secured a bond ou the 
Golden Fleece, Stanley, Gold Dollar, and 
Little Johnnie, for $4u,000. This group Is 
said to be one of tne best, in East Koot
enay, and shows considerable development 
work. The properties
divide between lk>u!s and Tracy Creeks,and 
adjoin the Minnie M. and Tiger.

St. Engene Concentrator.
Following !» a description of the new 

concentrator being built by the Gooderham- 
Blnckstock Company, on their new East 
Kootenay property, the St. Eugene; Tue 
building proper is 45x00, ana is three 
storeys high. The vanner room, adjoining, 
is 30x50. There is also a basement 43 feet 
wide, 70 feet long, and 10 feet liign, and 
a jig room 43x45. The mill Will be fitted 
with 12 jigs, three Wllfley tables, two 6- 
foot F rue vanner», two sets oi crushing 
rolls, one Huntington mill, and one large 
Blake crusher, with a set of revolving 
screens for (sizing. The machinery will be 
driven by 
There will 
one 18x24 and 16 feet high, the other 16x24 
and 14 feet high.

Railway to the North Star.
It is stated that the projected branch of 

the Crow's Nest Railway, to lead up to the 
North Star mine, will be at once construct
ed. In fact, according to advices from the 
west, ground will by this time have been 
broken for the line. The branch Is to 
run north from n point on the main line 
Of the Crow’s Nest Railway, about half u 
mile to the east of Cranbrook. The con
struction of 18% miles of track Is in the 
hands of four firms of contractors,who will 
build it in sections.

Republic Camp Properties.
A Republic, advice says: The south drift 

on the No. 2 tunnel level of the San Poll 
mine, which has been following .a pinch In 
the vein for some time, is again looking 
well, and a recent sample from the face 

-assayed $130.70 to the ton, of which $21 
was silver. The north drift, on the same 
level shows two feet of ore in the face, 
which gives good values.

The north drift from the tunnel on the 
Black Tall is in about 160 feet, and has 
cut another small quartz vein. This makes 
the second encountered, the one being a 
foot and the other two feet wide. The 
drift Is making steady headway, and if any 
reliance can be placed on the dip from 
the surface workings, the main cross lead 
will be cut inside of the next 20 feet. The 
shaft on tin- Surprise vein, in .the Black 
Tail ground, is now down 35 feet, and still 
following the hanging wall. It is entire
ly in ore, and the assays run fair, al
though the values are not quite as good 
as were found at the surface.

That Sale Near Mine Centre.
John F. McKenzie writes The World 

from Mine Centre, stating that the consid
eration for the transfer of mining loca
tions H.P., 764, 765, and 770, by him 
and Ills brother and others to Mr. N. 8. 
Simpson of Buffalo, who represented the 
Boston Consolidated Mineral Company, was 
F30.000. Mr. McKenzie takes exception to 
The World’s recent expression ot doubt 
that such a large sum was paid for 
three undeveloped piosp. vta.[3

Have Strut L ii lllvTi.
An additional report lus jus. reached the 

Pclly-Yukou Mining < ompui -, from the 
-bend of their expedition, date.I July 15, at 
Wlndom Bay. The t\.iu#iuu.\ l.nvv procured 
several very rich claims at the above place, 
and are now working the same with suc
cess. The manager of the expedition re
ports that he has secured sufficient claims, 
both placer and bench, to put the success 
' this company beyond any doubt. This 

Is good news for the stockholders of the 
company.

p:r<|SI>NThe London Financial News has just 
published an Interesting notice of the pam
phlet recently Issued by the Mines Con
tract and Investigation Company of To
ronto. It is only right to state that credit 
should be given, to Mr. J. W. Cheesewortli, 
the Toronto mining broker, who originated

Ottawa, Aug. 5.—(SpeclaL)—-Thls has been 
“Washington of the North” day in. the 
House, the bill to grant the City of Ottawa 
$60,000 a year for 20 years being the only 
one discussed at any length.

The amendments made by the Senate to 
the act further to amend the act respect
ing the protection of navigable waters were 
concurred in.

Sir Louis Davies’ bill respecting the 
safety of ships was considered in committee 
and so amended that the only clause left 
was the one extending the date for carry
ing summer deck loans from Oct. 1 to Oct 
!•*. The bill was reported.

Canada and the West Indie».

f

!

shares, Van Anda

I

The resolutions approving, the articles of 
agreement wltn Messrs. Ptcsford and Black 
for an Improved steamship service between 
Canada and the West indies and South 
America were read and concurred in.

That “Washington” Bill.
Mr. Fielding, In moving the second read

ing of the act respecting tne City of Ottawa, 
explained that tne bill provided for a pay
ment to the City of Ottawa of the sum of 
$60,000 per annum In consideration of water 
service
by the city to the Government Buildings. 
The bill made the grant for 20 years, but 
in view of the remarks by the member for 
East Grey (Dr. Sproule), when the bill .was 
Introduced, with reference to the disad
vantage of making contracts to cover long 
terms, it had been decided to reduce the 
period to ten years.

Mr. Belcourt, senior member for Ottawa, 
spoke at considerable length in favor of 
the resolution, pointing out that the city 
was put to neavy expenses on account 01 
Its being the capital of the Dominion and 
contending that it was only just and right 
that the people of the whole Dominion 
should contribute something towards the 
support of the capital of the Dominion, 
as was done in other countries.

Question of Exemption».
Mr. Maclean (East York) said: I intend 

to support the vote now before us, but 
for reasons other than those advanced by 
the hon. member for Ottawa.
Ontario have had a great many examples 
of exemptions from municipal taxation, 
and these exemptions have become so 
burdensome to the municipalities through
out Ontario that there Is a growing agita
tion to have them removed. We have gradu
ally removed a number of them, but still 
they are burdensome. The principle 
ought to govern in these things is that 
those who 
ments, be
ought to pay for them in accordance with 
their means. Every municipality supplies 
many things to the people that live within 
its borders—fire protection, light, water, 
police protection, the maintenance of court
houses, salaries of judicial officers who are 
in the service of those municipalities and so 
on. If the Dominion of Canada enjoys these 
benefits within,the City of Ottawa, it ought 
to pay its share for them. The ordinary tax 
payer in the city is the man who earns $1 
or $1.50 a day, and it I» upon him that the 
burden of these exemptions falls. He gets 
no benefits from them, but they are a bur
den to him, and the Injustice of it must 
be seen by every person who is in favor of 
equitable taxation.

Would Tax Corpo ratio»».
I would tax corporations whether Govern

ment or other, and I go so far as to 
say that educational institutions ought to 
pay their share for the privileges they 
joy through the instrumentality of the 
civic government. The only persons who 
get the benefit of municipal taxation at 
the present time and ao not pay for it 
are those who own property in a place 
where real estate is rapidly advancing In 
x alue, those who receive what is called 
‘‘the unearned increment.” These people 
get the benefit of location of the Dominion 
buildings and of the capital here, but the 
ordinary man who earns $1 to $1.50 a day 
is taxed to the utmost of what he can 
bear to pay for all the benefits of civic 
government for those who are exempt. I 
do not say that I would go to the length 
•f taking the value of Dominion property 
here ana making the Dominion pay two 
cents on the dollar.

Mr. Clancy: No half way in the argu
ment.

at 5c,
the smelting business

Flour—Ontario, J 
$3.70; straight rvl 
garian patents, 
*3.66 to $3.70, all J

Wheat—Ontario, j 
north and west; I 
and west; No. 1 M 
and No. 1 Norther]

Oats—White ost3

Rye—Quoted at j

Barley—Quoted J

Buckwheat—Find
east.

Bren—City mind 
Shorts at $16.50/
tonto.

Corn—Canadian, j 
die to 42c en trac

Oatmeal—Quoted] 
end $3.50 by the 
Zonto.

' no one

and tire protection givenI

QUIET TIME
are with ns just now. All the same, this is the right moment to purchase. Should you be 
wanting some attractive

REP*C|investment, call upon or communicate with

3

Member of the Standard 
Mining Exchange,

Phone 1842.

! E. GARTLY PARKER,are located on the Hattie Belle of Perry Sound,
Sunderland, Ont., Aug. 5.—(Special.)— 

Work on the Lafix mine Is progressing 
rapidly. Reports from the manager last 
night created great Interest to-dav amongst 
I he shareholders. The richest oré discover
ed in this mine was found In the bottom 
of the abaft yesterday. The directors are 
delighted with the results. Before this dis
covery was reported 2000 shares were ap
plied for and sold from the head office the 
day previous. Apply to the head office 
or any of the company's agents.

Bi* Profita.
As showing the profits to be made out ot 

successful mining operations, several In
stances are quoted. The Comstock lode of 
Virginia City, $320,000,000 of gold and sil
ver, and this with the ore averaging only 
$8 per ton. The Calumet and Hecia, on the 
south shore of Lake Superior, has paid $60,- 
850,000 on a capitalization of $2,500,000. 
The Alaska-Treadwell, a mine with ore 
valued at less than $3 per ton, had paid 
up to April last $4,070,000 in dividends. The 
Ontario, Utah, up to’November, 1807, ouid 
$13,557,500 in dividends, and the Mollie 
Gibson up to a recent date $5,000,000. The 
Homestake of South Dakota has received 
from its shareholders only $200,000, and, 
though not equal In extent or richness to 
some of the low-grade properties i n Non IP 
western Ontario, paid up to April, 1800, 
$7,431,250. And, it is urge£, the conditions 
In these cases were less favorable than In 
the new gold fields of Ontario. The divi
dend-producing mines of the Rainy River 
country aggregate $100,000 per month of 
bullion, while the total expenditure in 
reaching this production has been only 
about $500,000. Comparisons with the 
Rond or with the Trail Creek and Cripple 
Creek gold mines, which 
greater cost In production, will, it Is claim
ed by the writers of the pamphlet, show 
the profits of gold mining in the Rainy 
River district to be generally much higher 
than in the camps mentioned.

Rainy River District.
The gold ores of the Rainy River district, 

as of several other parts of the province, 
are essentially free milling, yielding either 
in broad bodies or reefs, or in veins, a suf
ficient -value in free milling gold to -.aake 
them profitable; but the proportion of free 
milling ore to concentrate varies very con
siderably in different properties. The 
values of most of the mines that are well 
tested range from $10 to $14; but In some 
properties it Is very much higher, so far 
as is yet known, and in some of the reefs 
it is lower. Iron pyrites Is a very com
mon associate of gold in the ores, copper a 
not uncommon one, and silver and lead oc
cur in not a few installées.

Treating of other minerals, the circular 
says that silver is found In various parts 
of the great mineral belt from the Lake of 
the Woods to Hastings County, In South
eastern Ontario. In a fewT instances in 
Northwestern Ontario it is found associate 
ed with the free milling gold ores In con
siderable quantity, as much as several dol
lars’ worth in the ton, but It Is in the Thun
der Bay district, in the neighborhood of 
Port Arthur, that its 
large quantities Is
abie. silver Islet,, near
Bay, a small rock rising slightly above the 
lake level, was worked some years ago, un
til repeated flooding induced Its abandon
ment, after it had passed the tenth level. 
In all $8,030457 of silver was taken out of 
It. Silver mining has of late revived in the 
Port Arthur region. Here are the Beaver 
and Badger and Porcupine mines, with rich 
ores ana many hundred feet of develop
ment, and the Rabbit Mountain and East 
and West Silver Mountain mines, the last 
three actively mining, and the Badger and 
Porcupine also to some extent during the 
past lew months.

ii 12 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

Parker & Co.We Offer for Sale TORONTO F
Receipts of fruit] 

to-day. Trade act! 
ed, except for pea 
er. Raspberries, r 
to 7c; Lawton her] 
rants, 80c to 40c; b] 
cherries, 70c to Oq 
cucumbers, 15c to 1 
70c; vegetable mad 
75c; apples, 15e to] 
76c per basket.

ST. LAW II rj

Receipts of grain] 
the usual Saturda 
vegetables, butter, 
large.

Wheat steady; la 
to 70c; goose, 100 
6814c.,

Oats easier; 800 
3514c to 36V4c, and 
30440.

Hay firmer; 10 led 
new, and $10 to $] 

Straw steady; on] 
Potatoes steady d 
Dressed hogs firm cwt. otr-ri
Poultry plentiful ] 

ducks at 60c to OOd 
with $1 for a few d 

Butter firmer at ] 
Choice dairy to spec 
dtum sold at 18c td 
about 20c.

Eggs plentiful and 
17c per doz. 
Crain—

Wheat, white, bJ 
“ red, bush] 
“ fife, bush] 
“ goose, bu| 

Barley, bush. J 
Peas; bush. ....J
Oats, bush ..........J
Rye, bush................ ]
Buckwheat, bush]

Bay and Straw-]
«■7. old ..............
Hay, new ..........]
Straw, sheaf, per] 
Straw, loose, per | 

Balry Product
Butter, lb. rolls J 
Eggs, new-laid J 

Fresh Meat- 
Beef, forequarters 
Beef, hindquarters 
Lamb, per lb. ...j 
Mutton, carcase, J 
leal, carcase, cm 
Hogs, dressed, ligj 

Poultry— 1
Chickens; per pal] 
Turkeys, per lb. 
Ducks, per pair J 

Pralt and VesetJ 
Cabbage, per doJ 
Onions, per bag 
Beets, per bag .. 
Potatoes, per nag 
Uekry, per doz .

i farm PRond

Hay, baled, car ~Id
ton, new............... .1

•Haw, baled, car 1

Butter] ' choice’ tabs] 
medium, tubs 

.. dairy, in. roi] 
creamery, lb 

, creamery, bo] 
*■***, choice, mew 1? 
Honey, -per lb.

We In
AT CLOSE FIGURES :

our own
I 10,000 Van Anda, 

5000 Deer Trail No. 2 
5000 Bonanza 
5000 Falrview 
2000 Golden Star 
1000 Old Ironsides 
1000 Knob Hill 
2000 Winnipeg 
300 Cariboo-Hydraulic

We Will Buy at 
Market Rates

Mines and Mining StocksStandard Mining Exchange.
Ask. ’ Bid.

Bought and Sold on Commission.
flembers Toronto Mining Exchange 

(Mining Section Board of Trade).

Telephone 1001.
61 Victoria Straot, TORONTO. 133

Ontario-
Alice A. ...........................
Brillon.................... .. ..
Empress..........................
Golden Star................
Hammond Reef .. ..
J. O. 41 ............................
Olive . .L...........................
Saw Bill..........................
Toronto and Wrestera.

Trail LTeek^-
Big Three........................
B.O. Gold Fields.. ..
Can. Gold Fields Syndicate....
Coramandér............... .. ......................
Deer Park............................................
Evening Star ...................................
Montreal Gold Fields.................. 18
Monte Cristo .. ..
Northern Belle ..
Novelty..................
St. Elmo...................
Victory-Triumph .
Virginia....................
White Bear............
War Eagle..............

Republic Camp—
Ifeptiblic.................
Lone Line ................
Inst rgent.................
Black Tall............................................
Princess Maud (assessable).... 5%

Boundary Creek and Kettle River-
Rat limullen ........................................ l
Brandon and Golden Crown... 30
Morrison...............................
Pathfinder ...........................
Winnipeg..............................

Nelson and Slocan—
Athabasca ............................
Crow’s Nest Coal............
Dardanelles ........................
Dundee ..................................
Fern........................................
Noble Five........................
Rambler-Cariboo..............
Wonderful ...........................

Falrview Camp—
Falrview Corporation
Smuggler..............................

Camp McKinney—
Cariboo..................................
Minnehaha ..........................
Waterloo...............................

Cariboo District—
Cariboo-Hydraulic .. ..

East Kootenay—
Derby (Swansea Copper Mine). 12% 10

Miscellaneous- 
Van Anda (Texada Island).
Gold Hills....................................
SIB er Boll ................................. ......... 4
Door Trail No. 2............................. 23%

Sales : Golden Star, 5)0 at 47%,
48, 500 at 48%; J. O. 41, 500, 2000 at 4; 
Door Park, 500 at 2%, 500, 50), 500 at 3; 
Dardanelles, 500 at 13%; Smuggler, 3000 
at 1%; Waterloo, 500, 5)0, 500 at 8%; Van 

: Anda, 500, 500, 500, 500 at 10%; Gold 
I ills, 20)0 at 5%, 500, 500, 500, 500, 1000, 
500 at 5%.

19% thatwafer
also

wer of 420-foot head, 
two ore bins built;

18
he .. 00 

.. 5% 444
4844

joy the benefits of civic govern- 
ey Individuals or corporations,41) BARN AND CHOPS CONE.

Fire Destroyed

. |25
4%

85 Mr».
Building and Mr. Simon»’ Crops 

at Pickering.
Pickering, Ont., Aug 6-Yesterday after

noon at Pickering Harbor a barn owned by 
Mrs. Gardner and occupied by Mr. Simons 
was totally destroyed, together with up
wards offlOOO worth of this season’s crops. 
They were threshing In the barn at the 
time, and sparks from the engine are sup
posed to have started the fire. There was 
no insurance. This is the third barn burn
ed at that same place, one about three 
years ago and one a number of years before 
that.

Gardner’»
20 5

140

17 14
Z3% WANTED.

Van Anda, Golden Star.
All stocks bought and sold on commission.

Greville & Co., Limited, 12 King St. E.
Members Toronto Mining Exchor^e 

(Mining Section Board of Trade).

o
7 entail mu eh

-%
8%

' 6447>,
244 244,
4

Rambler-Cariboo, 
Dardanelles, Noble Five, 
Crow’s Nest Coal.

u
"5447

AUCTION s’.t'LBW.■il
444 "344

LUNACr4ON THE INCH EASE C.J. TOmSEW.. 360

MITCHELL, WALLACE & CO.
Tel. 458.

..........122 Over 100,000 Mad Men and Women 
In England and Wales Report

ed on January 1, This Year.
London, Aug. 5.—The flfty-tfilrd tep 

the Commissioners In Lunacy Is unpleasant 
reading. It shows an appalling Increase of 
madness. In England and Wales the luna
tics Jan. I of the present year totalled 105,- 
086, an Increase of 3114 over 1898, the larg
est Increase yet recorded. An analysis 
shows spread of lunacy Is not^conflned to 
any one class, although, naturally, the larg
est Increase Is among paupers. The situa
tion Is regarded as so alarming that an early 
official enquiry Is demanded ‘nto the causes 
and the best means of combating tnem.

en-

28 KING ST WEST & CO«44 75 Yonge-street.20
ort of

« Mortgage Sale644

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO BUY MINING 
STOCKS.

15 OF14
20 26 BUILDING LOTS40 38
.. 42.00

1444 1344 in the City of Toronto.2.,
. 35 Owing to so many small holders sell

ing to raise money for the holidays 
there has been a marked decline in 
nearly all stocks. Wise investors who 
profit by this will make big profits in 
the next two months. We reéommend 
at present prices Golden Star, Van 
Anda, Minnehaha, Winnipeg, Alice A., 
Evening Star and Fairview Corporation. 
Write us for information and prices. 
Stocks bought and sold on commission 
only.

Under the powers of sale contained in 
three certain mortgages, v î.lvli x. t*l no pro- .» 
duced at the lime or sale, there will la 
offered for sale by PulLic Am tion, I*y 
Messrs. C. J. Toxvnseml »V- Co., Auctioneers, 
at their Auction Rucms, Xp. 28 Vviag-street 
west, Toronto, on Snluid«.y, the 10ih day of 
August, 1800. at 12 o’cloek m;on, in three 
parcels, the following properties ;

Parcel 1—Lots 83 and 84. on the east side 
of Kenrlal-aveniie. aeoord ng to Plan No. 
608, registered in the Regis r : O If tee far the 
City of Toronto, and liavin; a frontage of 
about 100 feet.

Parcel 2—Lot 188. on the west side of 
Madison-avenue, a< cording t > Plan M 2, 
filed in the office of Land Title a at Toronto, 
ami having a frontage of 50 feet by a depth 
of 128 feet. -

Parcel 3—I^ot 187. on the west s:de of 
Mndlson-nvenue. according to Plan M 2, 
filed In the ofTIrp of Land Titles at Toronto, 
and having a frontage of 50 feet by a depth 
of 128 feet.

Each pa reel will be sold Rub.fpct to a re
served bid fixed bv th<* vendor.

Terms : Ten tier cent, a th? :line of sale, 
balance within 30 days.

Further particulars and von ditto vs of sMe 
will bo rondo known n> the tim'* of h >1o. and 
may be obtained in tlm meantime from the 
Toronto General Trusts Corporat’on I.Vvd- 
dnèor of the Farmer*’ t inn Savings 
Company. Toronto, an*1 from
McCarthy, oslek. iioskin creel-

man. Vendor's SulLc'tirs, Freehold 
Building. Toronto.

Dated July 25, lSPf).

22
30 28%

THE SCAFFOLD GAVE WAY
. 8% Opposed to Exemptlo»»,

Mr. Maclean: No, no half way In the 
argument. I am utterly opposed to ex
emptions. We have suffered from them so 
much in Ontario, and I as a citizen and 
taxpayer of Toronto object to being taxed 
to provide protection, light, good streets 
and so on for the people of Ontario who 
have their buildings the 
of Ontario ought to pay for all the benefit» 
she enjoys. The civil servants, whether of 
Ontario or the Dominion, if thev live in the 
city and secure the advantages of it, ought 
to pay their share of the expense, the 
Incomes of the civil servants are oxempt,

Anir 10 !■ Dnnlon l,uî 1 hav? to Pa7 on my income, aid I do
not see why any one else should not.

The trustees of the Dunlop Trophy are Mr. Wallace: Does the hon. gent (Mr. 
zinc Also. looking for an enormous crowd on this, the Maclean) pay on hjs sessional Indemnity.

Since 1881 zinc has been known to exist fifth annual day, and they hope to entertain Mr. Maclean: No, that is exempt bv act 
in large quantities on the White Sand a great crowd of people. The trustees I of Parliament, but the moment It comes 
River, eastward of Lake Nepigon. During have prepared a most tempting and highly j under the law, I am willing to pay under 
the past winter large quantities were interesting program of events for the day’s, it, on the general principle that whoever 
drawn to the Canadian Pacific Railroad «port, they being backed by the generous enjoys the benefits of municipal services 
r.ear Schreiber for shipment to a Belgian g‘fts of the Dunlop Tire Company, who should pay his share. I shall vote for the 
firm. The ore is said to yield 45 per cent, nave donated valuable gold and silver resolution now before the chair, 
of zinc, and lead, etc., a A; found at various medals, bicycles, etc. The Canadian Rub- Dr. Sproule Opposes
places in Ontario, notably in a fride vein Company have also presented an up-to- Dr. Sproule opposed the voté 
near the head of Thunder Bay. Lead Is dnte bicycle to the first man to finish In the ground that It wns exeesslre ond known to exist in large bodies in various great road race. The Royal Canadians arc fary.. The Dominion Governmentîrenrtï
parts of Ontario, from the County of Lan- training assiduously and expect to land the. contributed over $30 000 to® th?Celtva!fer?7
ark. In the east to the neighborhood ot. « $500 shield as their own property taîY%tSS»”ukrM too Vtaw
Port Arthur* In the west, though none is for good. The Ramblers are also hot after taxation paid by the civil servants most 
worked, and what developments had been and fresh from the world’s meet at of whom were married and either 'owned 
undertaken have in some instances failed Montreal will come a strong club of road or rented houses, paying every tax anvhodv 
through mismanagement. The Ramsay mine ri,fiers- The Dunlop Tire Company have else jpald except Income tax There were 
In Ramsay Township, Lanark, is the most «ls0 presented a trophy for competition at about 1500 civil servants and he asked 
eastern of the developments. In Frontenac the worlds meet at Montreal, a handsome what town or city In Canada would not 
County there are excellent galena veins cup, made by Ryrte Bros., the Toronto offer a bonus for anv Industry which em- 
of four feet in width, showing a very high jewelers. I*or admission to the grounds ployed 1500 hands alf the year round 
percentage of lead, and a lead property of the trustees have fixed the price, as of old, The debate was continued by Mr Bell 
some note also exists in Galway, In Peter- at ■fc”c* ™ addition to which the members’ (Pictou) and others, and the bill finally 
boro County. The metal Is also found at 8ta,nd wI11 bf, thrown open for the first time passed through committee, and was report- 
various points between Peterboro and Lan- nnd a small charge made for reserving ed. -
ark, close to the iron deposits, and in most s*ats. After a long discussion, the b#l to amend
of the gold belt stretching in front of the ------------------------------------- the General Inspection Act passed through
iron district. Farther north argentiferous Cucumbers and melons are •‘forbid- committee, was» read a third time and
galena is found in the Sudbury district, deu fruit” to many persons so constituted Passed- 
near Straight Lake, and in the Township that the least indulgence Is followed by 
of Creighton, and near Lady Evelyn Lake, attacks of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc 
between Lake Temagami and the Montreal Those persons arc not aware that they 
River. cau Indulge to their heart's content if

they have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. d.
Keilogs Dysentery Cordial, a medicine 
that will give Immediate relief and io a 
sure cure for the worst cases. ea

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
in marvelous manner to the tittle ones, ed

occurrence in 
most notlce- 

Thuudvr

And Mr. Vanaleton Now Lies in aIf 2

1 Critical Condition,
Chatham, Ont., Aug. 5.—Yesterday, 

Mesars. Vanalston and Baker of Kldgeto 
were engaged In putting a tin sheeting on 
the sides of Mr. Baker's flour mill, the 
scaffold upon which they were working 
gave way, and both were thrown to the 
ground. The planks and Mr. Baker, who 
Is a very heavy man, fell on Mr. Vanalston, 
breaking four ribs and Injuring his hip.

Mr. Vanalston Is now In a very critical 
condition.

120 ’2i as.... 22 wn
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22* 28 VICTORIA ST. Tel. 2978
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List Your Stocks With
Republic Cnmp.

Mr. E. Gartly Parker writes: Although 
this Is- a quiet season at Republic, as, in
deed, it is at other mining centres, there is 
a good deal of development work going on. 
The Republic people are busily engaged, 
and hope to strike their new vein by Oc
tober. Mountain Lion have found another 
ledge on their wonderful property, which 
makes three, iu all, counting In the one on 
the Flat Iron, which belongs to the com
pany. Work had to be discontinued on this 
particular ledge, as the air was bad, and 
an air shaft is now being made to over
come this difficulty. The ground has been 
cleared for the Mountain Lion mill, and it 
Is thought that this will be in place by 
October, if nothing occur# to delay them. 
Black Tall are turning out $50 ore, with a 
large quantity in sight. This is from the 

111 Surprise lead. They expect to cut the ledge 
In the main tunnel within a few days’ 
time. This porperty Is considered Jo be 
one of the best in the camp, 
look! 
rate
the ore changed at a distance of 30 £eet 
In the tunnel. They have four feet of 

. this quartz clear as any in the camp,with
I fair assay values. The ore Is soft and

easily worked. Lone Pine-Surprise stock 
has slumped, In keeping with others, but 
there is a great future for this property, 

i and I still maintain that h) Lone Pine 
we have a second Republic. The treatment 
of the Republic ore is exciting some at
tention in the camp. It is claimed that this 
can he treated at a cost of $3 per ton. 
Perhaps Lone Pine and other properties 
may be waiting to see how the Mountain 
Lion people fare In this direction before 
they take any steps in the direction of 
inlll building, etc. Trade Dollar is on the 

"clown grade. A good deal of water has 
been encountered, which has impeded the 
work. San Poll had a rich strike re
cently, also the Bodle. Princess Maud looks 
very promising, although the water hen; 
has caused them considerable trouble. This 
stock has a future. Butte & Boston have 
made their first assessment of five mills 
per share, thus ensuring development work 
for a considerable time. The next assess
ment will be at the rate of one mill 

Flag Hill and Delta -are 
promising properties,
things are expected. Morning Glory still 
continues to look good. They have some 
very rich ore In their winze, which as
says high In gold. The Hillside Consolidât 

th,e ‘^lederkranz, Hillside and 
iunctlon* refused whut was 

mürlnîîü? be a good offer for a eontrol- 
th J* .t comPanv has decided

^n5,.,rta7eaYhepfcowjng Ol kiy, tu camp.^Assays

EGGERT&ROWLATT I
NEW STYLE'OF TORPEDO BOAT. Brokers and MINING Engineers,

Germany Will Build Some of the 
Swiftest Afloat and Larger 

Than Present One».
Berlin, Aug. 5.—The first torpedo boat of 

a new type has just been launched at the 
Schlchau yards. The fact that a number 
of small torpedo boats have been lost at sea 
during the past five years has Induced the 
Government to abandon the smaller type. 
All the torpedo boats built for 'Germany 
hereafter will be 68 metres long drawing 
nine feet of water, and will be among the 
swiftest vessels of their class afloat. They 
will steam 35 knots and will have two fun
nels and two turrets.

(Members Standard Mining Exchange)on the

Phone 8357. 3 Court St., Toronto.
All good stocks bought and sold on commission.

1

Hydraulic Mines for Salei’ll C.J. TOWNSENDIn Slmilkamecn district, British Columbia, 
667 acres, 5000 inches water in driest part 
of season. Two-years’ working bond will 
be given on favorable terms, or 
option.

HOPE, GRAVELEY & CO. 
536 Hastings St. Vail couver, B. C.

;

28 KING ST. WEST. & CO 
Auction Sale

. Hide» i
Price Hat revised 

* Sons. No. Ill Em 
H'U.ez, No. 1 green. 

No. 1 green 
No. 2 
No. 2 
No. 3

„ , cured ....
SKIS fc V::
L.iXkh?'; rr'si,h .

•SSt tot ::::::
* unwashed, fle 

callow, rendered ..

I lease with

Jumbo Is 
well. They are tunnelling at the 
four feet a day. The character of3 Belleville Old Boy»a

No doubt a big crowd of ex-Bellevlllians 
will take advantage of the Sons of Scot
land $1.50 return excursion from Toronto 
advertised in another column. Tickets ’ 
good going on afternoon G. T. R. trains 
Aug. 22 and to return up to Aug. 24, in
clusive. The Highlanders’ Pipe and Brass 
Bands will attend the gathering of the 
clans at Belleville Aug. 23; hence thts ex
cursion.

green
grec]
greei! -or* -ESTATE NOTICES.

This BUl^ Objected to.
The House then went Into committee on 

the bill respecting the Departments of Cus
toms and Inland Revenue, which provides 
for raising the salaries of the Ministers of 
Customs and Inland Revenue from S5000 a 
year to $7000, the same as the other Minis
ters, The Increase to date from Julv 1, 1X08.

Hon. Clarke Wallace, who had objected 
to the bill when It was Introduced, again 
objected to it on the same grounds, and 
especially to the retroactive portion of It.

The Premier sold *t had been Intended to 
pass tills bill last session, but It had been 
overlooked.

Hon. Mr Foster thought that portion of 
the bill increasing the salaries for last year 
should be dropped.

Dr. Sproule said if It was right to go hack 
one year It would be equally right to go 
back, to the date of appointment of the 
Ministers, but he 
back at all.

The bill passed through committee and 
uas reported but. on motion for a third 
leading. Dr. Sprouje moved 
active portion be struck out.

The motion wns lost, 11 for to 27 against, 
and the bill then passed.

The Mti respecting the Quebec Harbor 
t ommlsMons passed through 
and was reported.

Notice to Creditors.are

Iron Mining In Ontario.
Iron mining in Ontario has revived of 

on a charac-
Toronto.Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 181)7, cap. 12b, 
that all creditors and other

late and appears to be taking on a eh 
ter of permanence. Notwithstanding the

Co
s hav- 

-brlntliia
Caroline Miller (sometimes called Caroline
Ccrlnthia Miller), late of the city of To- at the time 01 sale, there will be offered ior 
ronto, in the county of lork, married x.o- sale b> J'ubilc Auction, bv Messrs. C. J* 
man, who died on or about the 20th day of j 'lcwuscml & Co., Auctioneers, a, their auc- 
June, 1890, at the city of Toronto, are here- tion rooms, No. 28 King-street west, Toron* 
by required to send by post or deliver to lo* on Saturday, the Dth day of August, 
the undersigned solicitors for the execu.or 1^00, at 12 o’clock noon, in one parcel, the 
of the last will and testament of the said Pr**mlses known us Nos. 766 and 768 Queeu- 
Corinthia Caroline Miller, deceased on or 8treet west, Toronto, having a frontage on 
before the 12th day of August *1899 a WU(*eu-»treet of about 26 feet by a depth on 
statement of their names, addresses and do- keUwoods-avenue HO feet to a lane, 
scrlptions and full particulars and proofs ^ A particular description of the land Is ut 
of their claims and a statement of *ic- ?l,t 1,1 lh<L umnguge. and will be made
count and the nature of the securities if * n at the tlm«° ol 8 tl(L' r nt
any, held by them securities, ir [he property Is on the east corner of

And notle^l* fnrthnr Queen-street and Bellwoods-nvenue, ana i»
last named da**» tiw» tha[: after said to have erected thereon two stores and
t” dWribStetho ««.Sr .?lll.I,r0CPB2 d'velll"Ki. numbered us above, also shed, 
lotnstrimue tne assets of the deceased and stable.

~f,_patr*if*i 0üt tl,ed thereto’ havi»g There will be a reserved bid fixed by the 
regard only to the claims of which the vendor.
tu 8 « . 1 len kave had notice, and Terms : Ten per cent at the time of sale,
oil! *xec,,tor w111 not be liable for the said balance within 30 days, 
assets or any part thereof to any person Further particulars and conditions of sale 
or persons of whqse claim the undersign-<1 will be made known at the time of sale, a au 
pnall not have had notice at the time of m®y be obtained in the meantime from the 
such distribution. Toronto General Trusts Corporation, LiQu*‘

da tor of the Farmers’ I oan & Savings 
Company, Toronto, and from
McCarthy, oslek. hokkin & ckeeu-

MAN, Vendor’s Solicitors, Freehold 
Building. Toronto.

Dated July 25, lb1**

pers
lng claims against the estate of Under the powers of sale contained in a 

certain mortgage, winch will De produced

Are you sure
yi- that you’re using the right thing 

for washing ? If the work is slow 
and hard, and you have to depend upon 
rubbing, then you ought to get some

thing else. And even if you have some
thing that saves work, it may be bad 
for the clothes. You may be ruining 
them.

Pearline gives the easiest, quickest, 
most economical washing, of anything that’s safe to use. The 
more you investigate, and inquire and compare, the surer 
you’ll be that Pearline is the only right thing to wash with, mo

Qon/4 Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as" 
or “ the same as Pearline." IT’S FALSE—Fearline is never peddled. 

And if your grocer sends you something in place of Pearline, be 
. i? DECK honestvrW it ia(i JA&HS PYLE, New York,

Chicago
In,, Jntyre * Ward 
r».*5 fluctuations on 
Trude to-day:

Wheat—
Corn—s’pV ;

• OateTj^- ;

1’o'rkZ^' '

tr Royal Canadians for Kingston.
The Royal Conadluna sent east on Satur

day a etroug team under the charge of 
Harry Clarke to take part In the road race 
at Kingston to-day, and to contest In the 
road and track events at the World's 
Meet at Montreal later- on. Among the 
hunch were the following cracks: Vennels, 
Short, Abbott, Sheffer, Moore and Anstev. 
It Is expected that Vennels, who has been 
going very fast at the Island In training 
with McLeod anil McCarthy, will do well 
at the big meet.

-
*5

0
Sept ... taI 7

MIt! 21
1!was opposed to goingA
U

ill 11
8 8

per 
two

from which great
that the retro- . 5 1.month.

b A Pickpocket at Work.
- Mrs. Devine, a resident of Hamilton, wns 
one of the passengers on board the steamer 
Macassa when she arrived in Toronto on 
Saturday nftenoon. No sooner

Barley
change*0' Aug' 6~h 

and Western at 42. 
* ira usa étions, c 

Wheat, peas heat and barley

, British
6oln»<'0n' Aug- S -W

SF<

Canada ra ncommittee
. had she

stepped from the gangway of the vessel 
when she felt some person at her pocket. 
Before she had time to turn around In the 
crowd, however, her pockethook containing 
$20 hud been taken. The police were noti
fied and Detective Slemln was sent down 
to the wharf. The thief, however, had made 
good his escape.

Robert Cochran
; (Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Stocks bought and sold on Toronto. Nev 
York and Montreal Stock Exchanges. Also
acte*.K°i’hone ai6.*niJ mü,lnK 8i“,re* tr^je-

EDGAR & MALONE, 
Solicitors for the Executor,

,r 51) Yonge-street. Toronto. 
Dated nt Toronto this 14th day of July,
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MONDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD r

AUGUST 7 ISO!) 9
K5!L.qu‘et Ior Ajnerlcan.

•M*«SSr?«Î!>orün,,ed K‘“W0“= Wheat
1» VonttoeAf qr8': °°ru- iUÜ-OOU 'ira- 

üuur-
can reK n,ug' 8—Closing—Lard—Amerl- 
wv«ternUUieua ^ hS^
flrmrt3ig Udm’a^rt ^fcoî~Cum^rland eut 
cirai TT’ 8ltort rlb» Urm, si» «d; longheavy ^teadv' “**“■ «teudy.'avs 0d; do* 
2Us- fi»», i y’ du“; short clear backs firm!
etiJan An»» leei nrn*' 6d. CUeese-Aui- ineuu finest colored Brin, 48s.

easy for aed to *428,113 an Increase of *88,937.
Texas Pacific for the fourth week of July 

earned *208,178, an Increase of *27,373. For
lnhcererCoV^,^rQlli*‘ ^ “

The earnings of the Twin city Rapid 
Transit Company for the fourth week of 
July, 1800, were *74,008.05, being an In- 

of *10,847.81 oVcr the same period of

M WILFRID DECLINED IT. OLD BOYS BOOK IN LONDONA- E- ames
l

Execute orders for 
securities on the 
Stock Exchanges of 
Toronto, Montreal, 
New York, Chica
go, Philadelphia, 6 
Boston and London,

I Eng.
Receive deposits 

subject to cheque, 
allow interest on 
deposits and credit 
balances.

Transact a general 
financial b usinées.

yii>CUf

& GO..Bearish Sentiment Existing in the 
Chicago Market. Speculators Waited for the New York 

Bank Statement,
Canadian Government Could Not Ac

cept Chicago's Social 
Invitation.

But Street Railway Fight Helped to 
Mar the Sport on the 

Occasion.

HOW THE VISITORS WERE "WORKED”

-BANKER* end 
-BROKERS,

10 kino street w.
Toronto.

Cuyahoga Building
Cleveland.

BUY AND SELL J 
HIGH-GRADE INVESTMENT SB OHM 

TIES ON COMMISSION.
i Members Toronto 
I Stock Exchange,

crease 
last year.

* IMoney Market.
The local money market la unchanged 

with call loans quoted at 5 to 5% per cent 
Bank of ^England rate, 3% per cent. Open 
market discount rate 8% per cent. Money 
on call In New York, 3% to 4 per cent.

&* Midsummer Holidays la the Old 
Oeaetry and Grata 
>re Closed—Local Traders Oper
ating far Higher Prices—General 
Commercial News.

The Money Situation Has Created 
a Bearish Peeling Which Is Hard 
to Overcome — Holiday Markets 
at Home and Abroad—Statement 
of Hallway Earnings.

<V Exchanges
with the Wheat traders.

Prices la the Chicago Market 
_ » Lower Tendency.

gruuf ls a revlew of to-day’s

day, with ™ivWiwït fa»ket rulcd dull all
te no

growing ^ported favorable for the
ally lower Si'xnnntlUfntal market* gener-
reported bv B«..tom. both COtt8“ °»
amounting to A^au.oïif'hi 8,. ,were large, 
flour, xvori.i', buebe|s wheat anil
at 7 500 otmi 8„ sblPments were estimated 
Northwest'llJ*»»<'.1,>t8 “Ï Chlca8° a“d the
and mu last1r»»tl8,naga Ul* dfi* last week 
tic seaboard *44*nnS'le?rubces from Allan- 
liour Re<a»iofu448;00U i busbels wheat and

a-'TIf* ZfifB BMt
™better0IenqUui1ryWt‘lte“ and

aaYi teu^rnw^,arhket was we8k °n me Kam

d£dg^Btr*aa
favorable mint ^tln belt was generally 
erally. c’ountrr »tl *, repor,ed Pretty gen-

^ Se *&?SSS2*

S?510'°^-E8tl-
ln Mtf toA.waV5 « moderate trade
?enrV;:^Jn«
ment wu lnig8 »gut Bnd '«ore.

packers do not * by ”t8lde Parties, snd

/ OWING TO UNFAIR TONE Of PRESS.
Have itForeign Exchange,

P. C. Goldlngham, Jordan street, Toronto, 
broker, to-day reports closing exchange 
rates as follows:

A. E, AMES,
E. 11. FRASER,

At the Same Time the Oldtlmers 
Were Given a Cordial Recep

tion at Home.

Whst Sir Wilfrid is Alleged to 
Have Said la Reply to the 

Invitation.

Saturday Evening, Aug. 5.
The trading In wheat in the speculative 

market was unimportant to-day, and the 
tendency has beeir towards lower prices. 
The absence of a shipping and export de
mand, a poor ahlpplng Interest from out
side sources and tue existence of condi
tions warranting carrying charges, all com
bined to make a bearish sentiment and dis
couraged holders.

The week‘1 clearances of wheat and flour
from both coasts were heavy, 4,711,000 
bushels. Indian shipments were 1,128,000 
bushels against 1,440,000 bushels list week.

Northwest receipts continue to fall off 
the day's cars at Minneapolis and Duluth 
being 240, against 344 last week.

IpSSffl

laigest corn crop In years, more than an 
average of wheat and oats, with outlook for merchandise business never^o pi0mis?ng as 
now, all were pushed aside as not worthy of 
serious consideration. When weUrned 
against a statement that reflects dnlv sne- C.al conditions, and as a matter df Srt 
Uni a ,true returo of the actual condition, 
uur account being taken of funds in the 
trust companies, the report only reflecting 
changes of the clearing house banks the 
fullucy of attaching so much Importance to 
Ü.irü te.njent 18 P°lnred out. it has of 
»?«J?e.ia rentporary effect upon stocks that 
must always be reckoned with.

The following Is the statement of the 
cr!'iLel0xî7?,,™”1 ^ ba’n*s; Reserve, de- 

«*>;
*1,922,800; deposits, decrease 

4-3b»50ü, circulation, Increase, $180,000. ’

bMuf«,shwn?rnn,tVere CIosed to-<l».v and 
uusiuess will not be resumed until Tnpsdnvonyaccount of the usual SiUummcr holf.

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers mt Financial Agents
Dealers in Government, Municipal, ltau- 
way Car Trust, anil Miscellaneous lie ben- 
tv res. Stocks on London <Eni>.„ New York 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bougut 
and sold on commission, 8

--Between Danks-^ 
Buyers. Seders. 

1-13 dis to par 
10 to par

Vu el-8
to 9 3-8 
to 9i

—Bates in New York— 
Posted.

Map Showing 
Portion Camp 
McKinney, B.b

! ICounter. 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 
8j to 87-8 

9 b-a to .. 
97-8 to 10

Actual.
Sterling, demand ..I 4-o,%|4.85% to 4.80 
Sterling, 00 days...] 4.83%|4.82% to ....

New York Stocks.
Bartlett, Frasier A Co. (J. A. MacKellar), 

21 Mellnda-strect, report the fluctuations of 
prices on Wall-street to-day na follows :

Open High Low Close
Sugar .......................... 182% 102% lao% 100%
Tobacco ......................115% 118 115 113%
Con. Tobacco ........  47% 48 48% 47%

<2 42% 41% .,2%
Anaconda................. 55% 58 56% 55%
Leather, pref. ..... 72%................. ...
Int. Paper .............. 42 42% >42 42%
General Electric .. 124 ........................
Federal Steel ..... 80 60 50% 51W,
Steel and Wire .... 58% 68% 67% 57%
St. Paul .................... 131% 131% 130% 130%
Burlington................. 188% 136% 135% 135%
Book island ..............118% 118% 111% 117%
Northwest.............«101 161 180% 160%
Chi. Great West... 14% 14% 14% 14%
Omaha  ................. 112 114 112 114
Northern Pacific .. 51% 51% 61% 51%
Union Pacific ........... 43% 43% 43% 43%

76% 77 78% 70%

. 48% '48% '48% "4s% • 34% 34% 34% ^

. 20% 20% 20% 20%
- 62% 83 62% 02%“ 82 %% Û

51% 51%

I IN. Y. Funds ..
Monti Funds..
SïïEtëS;: »h
Cable Transi s 9 341

1 iWashington, Aug. 6.—F. W. Fitzpatrick 
of the Treasury Department has returned 
to Washington from Ottawa, where he 
went at the Instance of the committee ot 
citizens of Chicago In charge of the cere
monies of laying the corner-stone of that 
city’s great postoffice building next Oc
tober, by President McKinley, to arrange 
for the formal Invitation and expected ac 
ceptance of an invitation from Chicago's 
citizens to the Governor-General and Cabi
net of Canada to participate In theso.fes- 

Mr. Fitzpatrick Is the assistant 
States architect for the Chicago

London, Aug. 5.—(Special.)—Old Boys 
from all over arrived here to-day in thou
sands, 800 from Toronto, 600 from Detroit 
and Windsor, a special train of 11 coaches 
from Chicago and the rest from smaller 
centres, ltain was drizzling on the arrival 
of the excursions, but the processions anil 
noonday reception at Victoria Park

i I8 >8
F

nation of the 
r, New York 
by the Silver 

Limited. 
\> offer for sale 
y stock at 5c, 
i- to the order 
eeived by the 

52 Yonge 
îles will be at

I1

E. L. SAWYER & CO.,
were

- perfectly successful. Chairman McPhltlips 
uiul Mayor Wilson welcomed tlie Old Boys 
In warm addresses. The enormous crowd 
stood around the visitors In tne shower, 
und the first speakers were mildly nisseu 
by the car strikers’ supporters, showing 
that trouble was brewing. President 
Owens, Toronto; President i>avles, Detroit; 
Mr. McConnell, Windsor, and tne cfiair- 
man of the Chicago Association responded 
happily for the visiting old boys.

Minister Ross Was There.
Hon. G. W. ltoss was a distinguished 

Old lioy present and gave the crowd a 
good-natured Jolly, incidentally pointing 
out that while they alt had had perfect 
advantage® In London schools, the same 
splendid system prevailed all over the pro
vince.
.The Anglo-American ring prevailed In 
the speeches of the delegates from across 
the. line.

Investment AgentsV 1

• 1
Privileges on wheat and corn In Chicago 

were quoted as follows: Wheat, Sept.,
puts 6s%c asked, calls 69%c to 69%c; corn, 
8ept.| puts 30%e asked, calls 30%c to 30%e.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario, patents. In bags, *3.55 to 
*3.70; straight roller, *3.20 to *3.25; Hun
garian patents, *4.10; Manitoba bakers'. 
*3.65 to *3.70, all on track at Toronto.

Wheat—Ontario, red and white, 67c to 68c 
florth and west; goose, 67c to 68c north 
and west; No. 1 Man. hard, 7U%c, Toronto 
and No. 1 Northern, at 78V&. '

Oats—White oats quoted at 2Sc west.
Bye—Quoted at 54c.

Barley—Quoted at 40c to 41c west.

tivlties.
United
building. Canada Life Building

TORONTO.

A. C. O..........
HI* Reception Was Chilly.

admlriSdffhSfhU 0Pa"88,rePre»entatlve h. ed
SffiSfVSÏ2
that under the present conciliions It would 
be impossible for hun to accept or even to 
consider any social invitations to this side 
of the border. Mr. Fitzpatrick says that 
In substance Sir Wilfrid’s voluntary state
ments and answers to queries were as
XOllOWSi

.AJ* a friend In whom I am deeply inter 
eated, I am very glad to see you. but. 
frankly, aa a representative of the Federal 
or any local uevrnmeut In the United
nmitm^iT0Urxv!fit c.oula uut have been more 

When 1 received your first let- 
î" i tbbk “P We matter with His Excel
lency the Uovernor-ueneral. and he ex
pressed a sincere desire to visit Chicago, 
unil seemed as anxious to accent the urn- 
n h?a»a.8 1 was- would have been de- 
t1h»b ne?»t0 ,*?' aud. were looking forward to 
the aay with much anticipation. But sine 

h„r5h t?°e ?' ,four Press has become 
f.».,*“tr8tl ln dealing with the Alaskan 
boundary question, such misrepresentations 
have been made about our Government and 
particulariy about me, that it would be un
dignified lor ui to visit you, and 1 cannot 
advise His Excellency to go.”

Would Not Be Entirely Safe.
Mr. Fitzpatrick said that Sir Wiltrld In

timated that ln the present state of pub-
cut«îie1n“,8» ln the Pnited SUtes, as lniti- 
—i®4.111 lùe Press, It would not be entirely 

viî?rr n!5 Uovcr“or-Generai and mmsc.r 
7l*lt Chicago, as he feared that tney 

âcrarV.Dth ÇîSc gathering of such a char 
acier as the Chicago ceremony be subjected 
»? ““P unpleasantness or Indignity by 
^d hfm.»eS‘„1,er.80n8-, yir 'Vilfrld express- 
ed himself as strongly in favor of arbitral- 
^g»^»e Alaskan boundary dispute, and con- 
cluded the interview aa follows: "No, much 
“ A r*gret It, I could not go to Chicago 
t»1:»?» Preaent conditions, aud shall ce* 
tainly, nowever painful a duty It ma, Jl 

.Klcellency to decline the ;tK°» IHat 1 know and feel has so klini- 
cago!" «atended to us by the city of Chi-
mPf- Fitzpatrick secured Sir Wilfrid's pro
mise, however, to reconsider the

John Stark S CoStock Brokers and Investment Agents, ’
26 Toronto Street.

Mining and other stocks bought and sold 
on cotiamission.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
John Stark. Edward B. Freeland.

kjthls uniriianged’at'from 6°to*5%°per “m" 
^°éVacea7 Y°rk 18 «uot8d « rrem”^ do. pref. ...

Central Pacific .
Missouri Pacific 
Southern Pacific
Atchison.............

do. pref. ,..
Texas Pacific ........ —
Louis. A Nashville. 75 75 
Southern By., pref 52 52 
N. & W., pref. .
N.Y. Central ... 
Pennsylvania ..
U. C. C..................
Wabash, pref ..
Jersey Central .
Heading, pref. .
Del. & Lack ....
Del. & Hudson .
N.Y., O. tc W...
Pacific Mall ....
Ches. & Ohio ..
Con. Gas ............
People's Gas ...

Bande la Procession,
The bauds of the 48th Highlanders and 

Foresters, Toronto; Light Guard, Detroit, 
and the 7th Fusillera, London, played the 
procession back to the City llall, where Mr. 
McPbitllpa announced from the Kichmond- 
street window that the Old Boys would 
re-assombie there at 3 o'clock. Strike sup
porters were here in plenty, and the chair- 
linn was greeted with more hoots then 
cheers, as they knew of the committee’s 
Intention to steer the crowd to the street 
car company’s pretty park at Sprlngbank. 
there was more rabble than peaceful 
citizens at 3 o’clock when the committee 
weakened,, and Aid. Parnell declared the 
decision to re-form a simple procession for 
Victoria Park, where the bands played out 
the afternoon. At night everything was 
™sful and 20,000 people enjoyed the

J. LORNE CAMPBELLWnll Street.
There was not much doing In 

market to-day for many
rûc ny °°,SaIurday takes away many ac- 
tl\e operators, on holiday trios “^The 
Loudon Exchange was closed ana will be 
nraHshii ilonday- thus subtracting an ap-
pjfte Vs6 dealings "a

»n;r^er«,o^.

êarlv on t0 advnuce prices In the
fai- Lhl 8 , on account of the uniformly 
favorable reports of business in ail 

i.t|OUlame,<l iu the weekly reports ol 
“Seneles. Bank clearings show 

trade to Ik? proceeding on a scale never be- 
TORONTO FRUIT MARKET werâ°14 ^„U“aI?'. Au«- S.-Cattle-Recelots Kn^r.e<L".a ?uJiand the record of failures Is---------- ’ 7 load, h M of freah sale cattle and ab?,n h»P.^ d,L'nte5ly 8mall> «howiug business to

SiFs-Sa'P,i“jW5S««s,«!,»sséi ;;
Lawton berries, 6c to 7%c, red cur- average selllnc at t. vr,°. .. to 500 lbs. the weekly bank statement. Money is ln rants, 30c to 40c; black currants, 60c to 70c; chers’ nmi .so. * to *4.50. Fat but- such large demand that the hvn11»ii). .nncherries. 70c to 90c; peaches, 20c to 35?| aid the market^8»*!10611 hVght supply, ply fo? fpe?ulative uses U graatly c* rtalb 

cucumbers, 15c to 20c, gooseberries, 30c to Sheep and Lamh^^?® "!as harely steady. ei>. The bank statement, wnen it appear- 
Z®C; re*?rebl,e- matr?”> 40c: nluma, 50c to only five were "t'ht- ed, was again weak beyond all expectation.
75c’ m>rPhnS«ki»<1 10 36c’ blueberrlea, 60c to ated against th»d llmlted that it oper- Experts had estimated a gain In cash from
75c per basket. lambs that >. * 0t the iew Rood sources for the week of over *1,000,- ,

__ _ enougli totgnVe«oth efh' 08 there " ere not °00. Instead of this'the cash loss for the ®* Trade In the Provinces During
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Was with them, and the market weet *s shown to be well towards *6,WJO,- the Peat *

, ---------- oâet K ï ,ea8y to lower for those on h00’ ’the banks have sought to offset the Bradstrcct.’ ? .
Receipts of grain and hay were light, but lamb’s n *"?„» c1? the best bl(l for choice decline In cash by contracting of loans, rails tree ts weekly review of Canadian

the usual Saturday's deliveries or fruit, and $5 ss ïelmfalr.,t0 500d “eUlng at *5.25 b“t the loan reduction only slightly ex- wholesale trade says: At Montreal pay-
vegetables, butter, eggs and poultry were able niieow 2? culls and common iiuot- “eedB the reduction in cash, wnu the meats were very good. Remittances ln thatlarge. P y Were ab'e. cl ?3;50Jto *5. Sheep were regarded natuml result of au inroad upon the sur- market had been so satisfactory during

Wheat steady ; 150 new white sold at 68c ends to**8tie?dy’ with good mixed at *5, and Plus reserves of *2,000,000. With forced July that there was no general apprê
te 70c; goose, 100 bushels sold at to rhniL falrly g00d î--50 to *4.75. Goid to Vluldat.lou ‘D Progress at some points In henslon about the 4th of Aug. paper and
68%c. 680 to chdee scarce at *5 to *5.40, and good bandv Knrope’ and with a possible demand for tne general condition of trade la shown as

Oats easier; 300 bushels of old sold at ^y for ?’bb markef closed ?uü teg!eX\rolgh?Psêlllng of «"X 5 B̂.Us be,V,fry bealthy’ ?Aerê Û7goô!
85%c to 36%c, and 100. bushels of new. at steady for B“«pat PrlCe8 quoted’ and ab”ut 2nd a genera'/sharp Scll^! «1 Paul and and staple, and

ÆC* V'eals and Calves T?erw»int« n u a Omaha, Vltteburg, V. C. and St. Louis aud from the nmimrv f,are ver^ ®rm* Heports
ket slow; tops *5 75 rn M.Pr««5/head* Mar" Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf rose from Cat? a mn?h » ^C0Urûgln8 a?d lodl'
cinmon to |oid MK »7z-7? f “Cy move: lv* to 2’i- American Smelting and Ameri-1 “^““Pqkjjrger volume of trade than 

Hoes—ReroirifÂ is to m'J3’ can Car pfd. showed some signs of . J” ^car. Ihere is a good demand for lum-
ed active tîn16.ïa»o jnarket open- strength, otherwise the market closed !’e|f^£,d_*£°a f°r building purposes and 
and nnrkèr. "œiîi ,îf 10c higher for pigs weak and lower all around. It la to be *al*®^f* SCherally better employed thaq for 
a tb? heavier kinds "ilbout noted that If securities are thrown ou this some years at this season. The money
ail —i°.ngeÜVen? w*tb a good demand market by foreign holders to avoid the ?{?irKet.ba8 assumed a more normal

„8?ld'. bulk of the good corn necessity for gold shipments, the effect will dltlon, the anxiety resulting from a run on 
ills e*L??ld at Î5’10 t0 *5-15, mostly *5.15. not be to relieve the money situation here several-of the smaller banks has dlsap- 
*5 »„ at to *5; light mixed at but rather to aggravate It. peareu and stock exchange values are on
S4 ov h„,,n' „a Md ea n telxed at *4.90 to McIntyre & Ward well wire as follows; lbÇ.upward turn. Money la unchanged.
L’on’t^aes,y-1E . “Cdlum grades sold at The uncertainty telt over tne condition wholesale trade at Toronto has been
S» a? » ' but heavy grades were sold of the money markets here and abroad falrly active this week and the fall pur- 

L° i . earlv> with but *4.80 bid has been unaoubtediy responsible for tue cnases continue to be of considerable 
cb<?;C* *bts- ITgs, *5 to *5.05, a few conservatism displayed on the part of the voinme. Retailers In the Northwest realize 

going m with the Yorkers at *5.10 to *5 15 outsiders and tue foreigners during the that the consumption of staple goods the 
Houghs were also stronger, but the coarse week. This has been the only real ractor coming six months Is going to Be much 
neavy roughs sold at the lowest prices the ot Importance which has developed ln the larger than ever before In tnat part of «he 
itgnter ones bringing the best figures. *4 10 situation Horn our previous advices. We country and owing to the better conditions 
to *4.20; heavy ones, *3.90 to *4- staus think one ot the principal conditions pre- for business prevailing in the eastern sec- 
ranged from *3.25 to *3.00 for common to filing ln the money market here Is the lions of the Dominion, as well as fin On- 
best. - active business that Is still being done in tarlo, the demand from retailers Is extfccled

all lines of general business. The strength to be larger than for many years Whole- 
of the country s position has been demon- saiers continue very firm In their views and 
“rated during the week by the European there Is an absence of price cutting such money markets working In our favor and as has characterized trade ln previou! yeara 
resulting In renewed weakness in foreign and very few jobs ot goods are offertes n 
exchange rates here and causing demand auy department of trade 
sterling to decline to-day to a shade under gew t ,.n„'ir„8„.0r'"
4.86. This shows that the balance of the inES’ TheS*!. 0a^S«!ia!»^ay e,8fn"
trade Is working ln our favor again and mg _ . .8 ’. "f bfeTf f8 a *°od demand for 
that we will soon be Importing gold again . > 7 and ra*es y°r loans are well maln-
on a larger scale. We tnlnk that there Is
little ln the present financial situation here nJra8'n1®** at tb® Coast continues active, 
to cause apprehension, although the pro eï®., a TeK. eood business being done 
fessloual operators still lay considerable by 'obber5 with outlying districts, 
stress on this point and hammered the ®amPa ana various centres of Industries 
market when to-day’s bank statement was through the province. There are, for In- 
announced. It Is apparent from the ban* m,en employed ln the coalmines
returns and the movement of cash during ft Goal Creek, and many other points are 
the week that It It had not been for the Hberal purchasers of supplies. Shipping Is 
Unexpected Canadlsn demand for funds to active. Several vessels have lately arrived 
stop the run on the banks there, there “om the Klondike and three or four boats 
would have been little If any loss in the re- have left for the northern gold fields with 
serve. We still regard the general situa- supplies.
tlon ns warranting ultimately higher prices Business at Winnipeg Is favorably re
fer the better class of railroad and Indus- ported on. The crops continue to Inspire re
trial stocks, and barring accidents or some tellers with confidence and the outlook now 
unfavorable features in the money markets, for a large yield la quite within expecta- 
or political situation at present unforeseen, tions of the past six weeks. Orders from 
we have confidence in a revival of generally travelers and by mall for fall dry goods 
bullish sentiment. are very satisfactory ana men on the road

The following Is a review of to-day’s report very favorable prospects for the fall 
stock market, as received over private wire, and winter trade. There Is a rood demand 
K’E 5ai'illStt’ praflejF * Cb: V-A- MacKellar), for hardware and metals and considerable 
-1 Mellnda-strect, from New York: business Is being done ln harvesting tools

Consideration of the bank statement prov- and Implements. There is an active demand 
ed a more potent Influence In the stock for hog products and one or two lines, In
market than all else besides. Trade returns, eluding hams, of home product,at Winnipeg 
railroad earnings, prospect of the largest are sold ont. 
corn crop In years, more than an average 
wheat and oat crop, with outlook for mer
chandise business never so promising as 
now, all were pushed aside as not worthy
of serious consideration. When weighed a n»i« r. „ . , .against a statement that reflects only spe- A Bolt tl,c Cheshire Rési
liai conditions and, as a matter of fact, Is xnent on the March With 
not a true return of the actual condition, Disastrous Results
nor account being taken of funds in the Cork Am» 5—While the 9nu ____»trust companies, the report only reflecting! the Cheshire Regiment I lem rv-V w w 
changes of the clearing house banks, point- Cnrf nl.enmm » naf i,'»6 e eUt""So1’ F. 
lug out the fallacy o? attaching so much day1 from T» Jirriinn o i?1log yester- 
lmportance to the statements does notI Thnri«,Mtii5iÂaI?JÏ,n» aî, limerick to 
mend matters. They have tbelr temporary mnnnenvret. i Lfi» e/ il'i<1 the anna,al effect upon stocks and, with the present f??,a0e?v,re8’ a bolt ofr lightning seriously 
restricted dealings, are a factor that must lnlured two non-commlssloued officers and 
be recokned with. Short sales at present S?Te° Privates. A- number of others were 
prices are extra hazardous, the decline In “lsable“> and hardly a man of the command 
prominent shares having now reached an escaP*d some sort of Injury, 
average of two or three points, and we are
back to the level from which the last ad- BELGIUM'S NE1V CABINET. 
vance started. A swing ln either direction 
is about due and will extend further than 
the previous one. This set-back offers an 
opportunity to pick up bargains In the 
Grangers and other standard shares, and 
should be availed of by anyone believing 
in a bull market this fall (as we do). Mon
day's closing Is likely to be at an appre
ciable advance over that of to-night The 
martet continues professional, with" trad
ing on a smail scale. The public refuse to 
be shaken out of their holdings, and the 
declines are only made by Increasing the 
short Interest, a rather dangerous state of 
affairs, considering the influences at work 
On one side, small professionals working 
for scalping profits, and on the other the 
solid financial powers of the country Wfc 
elect to go With the latter, hiding our "time, 
when positive conditions assert themselves 
at the expense of short sellers and pessi
mists.

84%E the stock 
reasons. The half (Member Terente Sleek KzrkengeJ.Buckwheat-Firm; 48c north and 50c STOCK BROKER.tut.purchase. Should you be

Frtec^alUOse“?eraeetnold^ be 'SnS!

bought yesterdsv were those whoProduct te stm î;»slbli?_^Aemaud^for

“unds meats
point during'the" we?ke““g of 

corresponding week n rear sen 
receipts hogs for Monday, 34,ooo!

Canada Stocker. Strong at Buffalo
frTu »,-A;g’b:-Cat..^Re^p°t

Y?rk,*LorKlon5anCanada* NewBran—City mills sell bran at *14 and titert. at *16.50, in car lots, f.o!b?, To 72were those who CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.Dot Is still rather slack «.

EHrr-8®00^^Ogs^ at this DOlnt rinpln. pv. —

Estimated

Iir of the Standard 
rung Exchange,

Phone 1842.

I57%Corn—Canadian, 36c west, and American, 
lie to 42c on track here. Bartlett, Frazier & Co117 ............................

«•% 60% 59% 59%
>.’ 123 Î28 i22% iffi%
» 26 26 25% 25% 
-• 47% 47% 47% 47%

i78%
MauPntl.d .... iiT1 “tm HTtt

•BSCe*:.:SSSSSffiîi
Tenu. Coal A Iron. 79% 70% 78% 79%

BRADSTREBT’S review

’f I
track* at ^To

ronto.
STOCKS AND BONDS.

Members New York Stock Exchange and 
Chicago Board of Trade. Exclusive Wires.r & Co.

J. A. MACKELLAR, Manager,
1. 8874 21 Melinda Street, TerontA

The Boycottera Hustled.
_®a bret learning that the company had 
worked the committee for Sprlngbank, the 
boycottera hustled to kill the scheme. 
Emissaries went to meet all trains, dlstrl- 
butlng "We Walk” signs that were dis
played by fully half the Old Boya. ou 
arriving here the boya found a full service 
running over the trolle yllnes, but only 
ladles and strangers riding. Pickets al
ways take the names of known passengers 
and they are the subject of the boycott. 
The emergency busses labelled "No 
render, Ktrlke Still on" are liberally 
patronized aud cheered by the crowd, who 
have only hisses and cat calls for the 
trolleys.

Tel
136Mining Stocks

C.C. BAINES,
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange ) /

Buys and sells ztockz on London, "New 
lork, Montreal and Toronto Stock Ox. 
changes. Mining Slocks Bought and Sold 
on commission. xS8

Canada Permanent Bnildlnrs.
Tel. No. 820. 18 Toronto-atreet,

Sold on Commission.
into Mining ^Exchange 

Board of Trade).

lone lOOl.
Straat, TORONTO. 133

8uri

HALL & MURRAY,
Mining Brokers^

Members Toronto Mining Exchange 
(Mining Section Board of Trade).

Correspondence Solicited.
I a Yonge Street Arcade*

Politics In It, Too.
This is the third month of the strike, and 

a pool of the citizens would show that 
both sides are right. Aa ln about every
thing else here politics shown on top. 
To-day John Cameron of The Advertiser 
was emphatic In declaring for the men. 
He could not see the/end of the strike 
and believed that the' company must ulti
mately give in. J. B. Dewar of The Free 
Press could easily beat his netghborl 
editor ln an argument. He thinks 
strike Is practically over and that next 
week,’ when the merchants start to ride, 
as he says they will, the end will be 
reached. Dewar says that of the 40,0)0 
population of London about 7500 favor the 
strike, and therefore the town Is ruled 
by the mob. The others are Intimidated 
by the fear of a boycott, but will declare 
themselves this week.
Will Either Win or Kill the Town.

The Everett Co. owns the franchise for 
25 years more, and will either win or kill 
the town. They are supported by the 
Mayor and police. No violence is attempt
ed now and the cars are bound to run, 
empty or full. Arbitration may regain the 
men their positions, but whether th 
ter comes to that remains to be seen, it 
Is said that the present employes are re
ceiving the regular union scale of wage.

'matter.
I.X11ÎD.

Golden Star.
Whnt Mr, Gordon Says,

rJ?yc8ew’ uAug' 6—Postmaster Charles C. 
Gordon, who is chairman of the commit- 
n^»6.nV»gM,ln*i,t'luîrge tne exercises In cuu- 
nrC»h2n Wltb ‘be idling of tne corner stone
ri'ïm LTh,t?erî ,?"'llltllg’ aald last night: 

1 am loth to believe tnat Sir Wliirul
or relfr~,bas refused to «tend the laying 
U nntl^oSV HtontVnd 1 8ha*l not belief* 

our committee appointed for tne 
express purpose of Inviting him has reporc- 
eu that he will not attend. That commit
tee has not yet been made up, but D. K. 
Cameron has been made chairman of It. 
Phe Invitations will not be ready for some 
time, und It will probably be two or three 
weeks before the committee can go to 
Canada and submit the Invitation. As for 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Cobb s assistant, he 
nas not been delegated.,or autnorized to 
extend au invitation to Sir Wilfrid or to 
otner members of the Canadian Cabinet. 
do far as the alleged ground for refusal 

i *woul(i say lùat we are not deciding 
tne international boundary question here 
in Cblcago, but are ndluing a great and 
an important celebration, 
to see the Canadian Tre 
other high officials.”

4iLand sold on commission.
Limited, 12 King St. E. Hay firmer; 10 loads sold at *8 to $9 for 

new, and *10 to *10.60 for old.
Straw steady; one load sold at *6 per ton. 
Potatoes steady at TOc to 80c per bag.

^ Dressed hogsJxmer^aJ *6.40.to *6.75 per

Poultry plentiful at 50c to 00c per pair: 
ducks at 50c to 90c per pair for the bulk, 
with *1 for a few extra, choice.

Butter firmer at 20c to 22c per lb. for 
choice dairy to special customers, while me
dium sold at 18c to 30c, the bulk going at 
about 20c.

Eggs plentiful and prices easier at 15c to 
lie per doz.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush ........*0 68 to *0 70
“ red, bush. . -----

fife, bush. .
“ goose, busji 

Barley, bush. ...»
Peas) bush. ............

__ Oats, bush .7..........
Rye, bush. ...... ,,
Buckwheat, bush...

Bay and Straw—

Old ....................... *..*10 00 to*10 50
Hay, new ............................ 8 00
Straw, sheaf, per ton..,. 6 00 
Straw, loose, per ton .... 4 00 

Dairy Prodnc
Butter, lb. rolls.................*0 17 to *0 19
Rggs, new-laid ................ 0 15

Fresh Meat- 
Beef, forequarters, cwt...*4 50 to *5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 7 50 8 50
Lamb, per lb..........................   0 09 0 10
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 06 0 07
Jeal, carcase, cwt............. 0 07 0 08

Poaft’ drCSSed' Ilgbt........... 6 25 6 50

Chickens, per pair ...........*0 50 to *0 80
Turkeys, per lb. ..................0 10
Ducks, per pair ................ o 50

Fralt and Vegetables- 
Cabbage, per doz.
Onions, per bag .
Beets, per bag ...
Potatoes,

Tel. 60.nto Minins Excite”fie 
-ion Board oi’ Tractu).

lng
the A. E. WEBB-

iON Member of Toronto Stock Kxchange, 24 
Victoria!street,^buys and sells stock on an 
exchanges. Money loaned on stocks and min
ing shares. 'Phone 8237.) WHS END con

ed

J. A. GORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

T WEST. & CO
f

Sale :
Freehold Loan Bldg.Phone 115,-OF

0 70 PRIVAT* WIRES.

IMG LOTS . 0 66 
. 0 68 
. 0 40

0 68%
.... o 60
.... o 35% 0 36%
— . 0 50 ....
•••• 0 5o ...a

at whicii 1 hope 
mler as well as Stock Market Strong

Still looks a purchase. Wheat 
steady—buy It on soft spots.

Send us your orders.

e mat-

ty of Toronto.
fiers of silk* contained in 
rtga'gvs, v i.ivii >. ni ue pi|>- .*
at* ui s i le, there will Ue 
by 1‘ulxic Aik tlon, Uy 

vnscinl tv- Co., Auc.ion 'Pi%
. 28 ivi.ig s;rv<*t

Tone Strong In Chicago.

Ahg. 6.—There was the usual
atronVamriSh”iUc^h^0''ThC°tftl,^,1*lb^gts08”ldTa*
and gerant; Sflowerf T&l 
*4 t^?'?°ed ,lots’ W’40 to *4.So"! heavy, 
te'*4 to $Th; PKS1- ^’V0 to M-80; culls, *2 
L?.*4’1®’ ,Tbe market for sheep aud lambs 
wa.i about steady and unchanged; receipts 
light, feheep *2 to *5 for poor to best; 
ra"ge *heeP> *3-50 to *4.25; lambs, *3 to *6
zheep* lÔÔo: *’ 2000 : bogs’ 13'000 =

!
“I Have Nothlngr to Say,”

«“®r^e““al =ot to attend MÏ. Davm 
»ynabou^itnOW Wbat the Prem|er had to 

The Premier: I have nothing to say.
Declined to Be Interviewed

tereieweT 81r Wllfrld d«Hncd

HENRY A. KING & CO.,
Victoria Arcade.9 oo

iiOCUli-’, A3 6ÔÔAiuii o.y, the 10,h d.ijr (it 
12 p"ch)< k n .on. in thr?e 

win;- properties ;
M and hi. on the east slue 

act-ord'n" to Plan > ». 
the ik*gis r.-'Off tee f »v t 
anil having a frontage >f

188. on the west side *f 
a-« <• rrllng t ) I’an M 2, 
of Lam! Ti. les at Toron 

in age of 50 fee. l»y a tlep il
187. on tile west s'(le >f 
aevorùlng to i’inn M 2, 
of I.an l i it’i* s at rldv-eito. 

iitage of 50 fret by a ileiyh
H lie sold s'diiect to a 
hv tlv vendor. 
erVeiK. a th'» :ime of snic, 
I» days.
dais find eondifiovs of fjMe 
"na* the tim'* of s » le. f|»il 
in the mcnntltrn. from the 
Trusts forpornt‘on I.if1 

r'ii fmer4--* T onn & S:'. vifigs
in. an»1 from
lui:. nosKîN & ruEitiz-
ll--r's Sulic't 'r?., Fvcehol 1 
pronto. !

H).

REMOVAL NOTICE.How the Combination Proposes to 
Extend Its Business All Over 

the World.

0 17
Gov-new

Messrs. F. G. Morley & Co., 
Mining Brokers, will remove to 
their new quarters, 16 King Street 
west, Tuesday next.

J

Cheese Markets.

bSSrStSaSir^nll
ÎS? Înlrty,^b2xî8 801(1 to G* W. Brock for 
10c, all sold but one factory 41 boxes. Ad
journed to Aug. 12.
in^f1en8V”r8^’Y’’5.—Fourteen lots, 
1000 boxes, offered, 9%c bid; no sales; later 
°i" ®tr™t a'L,Rold’ bulk going at U%c, about 100 at 9%c.

Cornwall, Ont., Aug. 5.—At to-day’s 
Cheese Board 1374 cheese were boarded, 
1320 white, balance colored, all sold at 
9%c. Lovell an<l Christmas got 530, Hodg
son Bros. 420, Alexander 190, A. A. Ayer 
& Co. 159.

London, Ont., Aug. 5.—At to-day’s mar
ket 1840 boxes colored July cheese were 
boarded; no sales; bids from 9%c to 9%c.

Belleville; Ont., Aug. 5.—Sixteen fac
tories offered 1251 boxes white cheese here 
to-day. Sales on board were 480 at 9%c, 
on street 4)0 at 9 1516c.

Watertown, N.Y., Aug. 5.—Sales of 
cheese on board to-day 5000 boxes at 
to 9%c, latter price ruling; bulk for Mon
treal and direct export; market firm at Mi 
cent advance.

Canton, N.Y., Aug. 6.—Two thousand 
cheese sold 9%c to 9%c. One thousand 
tubs butter sold 18%c, two hundred 19c.

to be In- WILL CUT DOWN THE EXPENSES
t 0* ?orne to «lie Tomb. 

r-In. 8?’,Jamea’ Cemetery the remains of 
Frederick Charles Day were laid -to rest
vonn^fri18 rt' A large number of deceased’s 
y °°g frlend8 were -present at the wrvlces. 
which were conducted at the family resi
dence, 71 Loulsa-street.

From his late residence, 196 Berkeley-
w^dte?6 '“.r™' °f Mr‘ J»hn W. Carroll, 
who died suddenly at Montreal, took place
on Saturday to the Necropolis. The ob
sequies were private.
emolives6 foltewerî ,°,f the 8treet Railway
j5°|^on»e|tXhe^
ed at themfamSi- S1"ices*were renSuct 
avenue. * f mlly residence, 611 Eastern-

M^ckfUSEV0n‘a"a““"’ R’ T. 

ChL«H-h°* dle5,ln the General Hospital 
Ilf took place from his 1?‘® residence, 122 West Bioor-street, to the

£enCdre0rlhe°onhR8eaaXay' MlDy ,rieUda
In St. Paul’s Church mass was celebrat-

S?FYOT®r..the !Fma,n8 of the late Johu 
O Donnell yesterday afternoon. The 
funeral then proceeded to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

The remains of the late Andrew Gifford 
Warwick were laid to rest ln the Necrop
olis, the funeral leaving his father’s resi
dence, 7 Gllderaleeve-avenue.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS0 11
0 UU Of Manufacture and Sale — Plans 

That Will Save the Maker» 

Thousand»,

Bono» and debentures on convenient terms. 
1STEBE8T ALLOWED OS DEPOSITS.

Highest Current Rates.re- ....*0 40 to *0 50 
... 1 00 1 25 
... 0 60 0 75 
... 0 70 0 SO 
... 0 40 0 50

I
... Per nag .
Celery, per doz ... Cleveland, O., Aug. 6.—According to one 

of the members of the new bicycle trust, 
the big corporation Intends to enter upon 
n campaign of earth-wide conquest, which 
will literally put the world awheel.

The authority la H. A. Lozier, president 
of the company which manufactures the 
Cleveland wtieel. I'lans are already being 
developed to save thousands of dollars ln 
rents and salaries. None of the present 
employes of the different companies will be 
dropped If they are competent, but marty 
of tnem will be transferred to different 
cities.

The number of high-salaried traveling men 
employed by the different companies will be 
cut down, but plans are being dlscussôtl to 
send hundreds of them Into undeveloped 
territory ln this country. Agencies will al
so be established Inside of two years In 
China, Japan, South America, Husain, and, 
In fact, every country on the globe where 
there are no agencies at present. There 
will be but few changes In the management 
of any of the factories for a year at least, 
says Lozier. After that time the changes 
will be numerous.

"There will be no Increase ln the price of 
wheels. On the contrary, after the new 
conditions become adjusted bicycles will be 
sold at lower prices than ever. When or
dering material we will order ln such quan
tities that we will get rock bottom prices. 
Central agencies will be established in all 
the large cities. Not a man will be dropped 
entirely, but they will be transferred to 
other branches.

"The methods of advertising will be 
changed. Racing teams and trick riders 
will be abolished. It Is doubtful If the ex
tensive catalogs now sent out will be used 
again. Agencies will be established In the 
principal dues of every country ln the 
world.

‘‘Th.e];e will be no change in the styles of 
the different wheels. The names of many 
of the wheels are alone worth a fortune and 
they will not be changed. Every feature 
that helped to make the different wheels 
lopnlar in the past will be retained.

“The manager of each factory will 
tlnue to Improve his wheel ana add 
features.”

l 136 <8 Church-street.
farm produce wholesale,

Bay, baled,
ton, new ..............................
toiT' baled» car Iots, per

’i-

MONEY TO LOANcar lots, per
*8 00 to *8 25

At lowest rates on Improved city pro
perty. (351)

W. e E. A. BADEN ACM,
16 and 17 Leader Lane.

4 00 4 50
0 15
0 12 
0 10 
0 21

Batter, choice tups ............ 0 14
„ medium, tubs ...........0 11
„ dairy, lb. rolls........... 0 15
„ creamery, lb. rolls. 0 20 

creamery, boxes .... 0 18 
J-sïs, choice, mew laid .... 0 12 
Honey, per lb. ....................o 03

1 SOLDIERS STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.IS!
Î

WNSEND 0 19 \0 13 
0 07 FOR SALE OR LEASET WEST. & CO 

icri Sale
: or

Hides and Wool.
* sfloe rpvlsed dally by James H.illam 
his nsVVl0’ 111 E”st Front-street, Toronto:

*:?• 1 green............ * 0 08% to*....
„ No. 1 green steers. 0 00 

No. 2 
“ No. 2 

No. 3
- , cured ....
SBSi&V;
aneepsklns, fresh 
tetoUakins, fresh

.tells, fresh ........
t.?? • fleece ..........

’ unwashed, fie 
fcSfj' Pulled, super
7a °tv, rough ..........
tallow, rendered ...

for a Term of Years.i
BEAM A TI V EliENC UMEN

Splendid lot suitable for light manu
facturing building on

Lombard Street
adjoining Post Office. Apply
Ont. Industrial Loan and Investment Co.

limited. .

green steers. 0 08
green............. 0 07%
green............. 0 06%

Alway» Respond to Their Dramatic 
Instincts—Innkeeper» Will 

Reap a Harvest.
Paris, Aug. 6.—France awaits the opening 

of the trial of Capt. Dreyfus with the nerv
ous tension like that of a Paris audience 
just before the curtain rises upon the oc
casion of some memorable first night. 
Frenchmen never fail to respbnd to their 
inborn national dramatic Instincts.

Bennes is already full to overflowing. The 
primitive sleeping accommodations 

ahd exorbitant prices, varying from 
$8 to $10 n night. It is estimated that the 
influx of visitors will put into the pockets 
of the Rennes innkeepers from $5000 to 
$0000 a day. The leading Paris papers are 
making extraordinary preparations for the 
great event. The Figaro, while the trial 
lasts, will Issue two editions of six pages 
each, and promises Its readers to supply to 
them gratuitously full stenographic reports 
of the trial each day at 5 o’clock. Never 
before has there been such a boom of en
terprise in Parisian journalism, which has 
Impressed Into its service carrier pigeons, 
special wires and special telephones.

2. 0 081 
. 0 00 
. 0 07 
. 0 SO 
. 0 85 
. 0 35

S
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M. de Smet de Nayer Ha» Succeeded 

In the Allotted Teelc of Form
ing » Ministry.

Brussels, Aug. 5.—A new Ministry hae 
been formed, as follows : Premier, Minis
ter of Finance and Minister of Public 
Works, M. de Smet de Nayer; Minister of 
the Interior, M. Detrooz; Minister of Jus
tice, M. Van Den Heuvel; Minister of War, 
General Consebant Alkemnde; Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, M. de Faverean; Minister 
of Agriculture, Baron Van Der Bruggen; 
Minister of Industry and of Railways, Posts 
and Telegraphs, M. Llcbart.

The program of the new Cabinet includes 
the settlement of the electoral question by 
proportional representation of the parties 
In the Chamber.

(ponto. o'ii0 13 
0 08ece HAYTI Ilf A FERMENT.

United States 
Necessary to Protect the Legation.

Washington, Aug. 5.—Haytl Is in n state 
of ferment, perhaps from sympathy with 
the neighboring State of San Domingo. U. 
8. Minister Powell has cabled the State De- 
pertinent that the presence of a United 
States warship may be required If the pre
sent threatening conditions continue to en- 
officlals° Sa,ety ot the u- 8- Legation and

016% 
0 OS E. T. Llghtbourn,0 15

vi s of sale contained ih a 
winch will i>e produced 

le. t livre will be ottered j for ^ 
.action, h. Messrs. <- • J •

. 0 01% 

. 0 03 most Warsklp Mar Be0 Oi Manager,
- Tel, iap8. ‘

comm
.. Chicago Market».

In-' Wnrdwell report the follow-
Trude toU(îny°nS 0n the Chicago Board of

Whent « .. Open. High. Low. Close.oaeat-Sept ... 69% 60% 69% 69%
Corn-*'"''. 71% 71% 71% 71%

" -Dee "" 30% 30% so% 30%
Oats—Kept _

fa'k—8ept *
tetJS :

13 Arcade,Ami louvers, at their $ tie
rs King--street west, Tofun

til e. l.itii day of AugL‘81» BOBBED AND BEOKB.parcel, - the
,"08 U'lt’Vii-k noon, in one 

is .\us. 700 and 
•nto, having a frotitagM on 
n.tUi L’ii lev, by a depth on 

■ of lln feet to a lane. |
« vlption of the land ls;s<t 

and will be ulade

Prof. Schepp, Late of Toronto, Ask» 
tke Chicago Police to 

Help Him.
Chicago, Aug. 6.—August F. Schepp, re

cently of Aberdeen College, Toronto, Can
ada, applied to the police of the central 
station for assistance.

Prof.

28% 28% 28% 28% 
19% 19% 19% 19%
19% 19% 19% 19%

8 57 8 62 8 50 S 50
5 42 5 42 5 37 5 40
5 15 5 15 5 07 0 10

gage,
is <tu : ho cast corner of 

Brllwn,ids avenue, aQ0 *? 
■. 1 riiereon two stores Bind 
ied a cl aliove,1 also sl)ed.

reserved bid fixed by the

Schepp came to Chicago two day, 
ago with the expectation of securing a 
position as an Instructor at the University 
of Chicago, but hi* purse containing $23 
was stolen on the train. He did not meet 
with succor, at the Chicago University and 
had not the money required to telegraph 
home for more. His trunk containing valu
ables Is at a Chicago depot, but as ther, 
are charges on It he cannot get Into It.

The police telegraphed to his wife at St. 
Catharines, Ont., to send, him money,

August F. Schepp lived and conducted 
private school at 78 Beverley-zUeet up 1 
three month* ago.

Marines for Manila,
Washington, Aug. 5.*—A detachment of 

190 marines now stationed at the Wash
ington Marine Barracks have been ordered 
to leave here Saturday for San Francisco, 
where they will Join the full battalion to be 
rendezvoused there and take a transport 
for Manila.__________

Wood's Phosphcdlne, con-
newRailway Earning».

Missouri Pacific earnings for fourth we-k 
of July showed an increase of *52,000 and 
for the month an Increase of *147000 
From Jan. 1 the earnings amounted to in4 
671.680, against *14,326,782 Inst year, an in
crease of *344,898.

St. Lonls & Southwestern for fourth week 
of July earned *138,209, an Increase of 
*6806. For the month the earnings

Barley Market.
chan^r80,', A"k,’ 3-—Parley market shows no 
and nnn,la ranging from 72c to SOu, 
of truusnÜiî1 at 42<' *° 50<‘- with absence ïdtk ïïï'T’ t'anal freights to New 
Wheat- «„a . peas and rye 2%c, buck- t and barley l%c per bushel.

• British Markets,
dolnr. °i*’ A"S- 5.—Wheat—off const, nothing 
floes?’ °/i Passage, easier, but ln some re- 

’ Lorn-Off coast, nothing doing; on

f§EîlS5iffËg&
rormf^8^naPV>sKe«k*ld?fe7ccts of shoze 
or excess, Melrtqt Worry, Excessive nee of To- 
hfoeo. or Stimulante. Mailed on reccipf

Prior, ttee package SI. six. 16. One win piton 
•triad cure. V.mphlets tree to .nr address.

The \tJpod Company, Windsor, Ont
, 1° Toronto by all Wboltnlt snd H+t«U Druggists.

County lfewa.
Albert Watson of Bolton purchased three 

more of P. W. Boynton's prize Cotawold 
Sheep, one ewe and two buck lambs Mr 
Watson will exhibit his collection of sheep 
at the principal shows In the Uklted States 
and Canada.

Mr Thomas Tea 9 del I of Concord P.O. and 
Mr ï \\. Boynton of Dollar P.O. were 

°? SaVirda7 m»klng entries of 
bltionf ^ 8Wlne £or t*le industrial Exhl-

:
cent at the time of éale»

11 days.
iliir.-i and conditions of Bale 
u n ni tin- time'of sale, fd»1* 
in the meant line, from the 
Trusts Corporation, 1jM1u*' 

'.1 rmerfe* loan & Savings 
o. it ml from
1.1:1; 111 >SKIN & CllFlEL;

Frecliol’.l

Mr. G. A. R. Simpson a Visitor.
Mr. O. A. It. Simpson of Minneapolis, an 

old Toronto boy, Is spending a few days ln 
the city on a visit to his mother. Mr. 
Simpson Is president of the Powers-Slmpson 
Lumber Company of Minneapolis, one of the 
largest enterprises of the kind ln Minnesota, 
and Is also president of the Dnlnth, Mlssabe 
A Western Railway. Mr. Simpson Is an ex
cellent example of a Toronto boy who has 
been abundantly successful la the West.

Bishop Lloyd Is Dead.
London, Aug. 5.—The Rev. D. L. Lloyd, 

formerly Bishop of Bangor, Is dead. He 
resigned his see recently, owing to Ill- 
health.

dors Solicitors, 
iron to.
189U
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To the Trade STRINGS III HE IEE

August 7.
We RestTHE MISSING MISS BRIGGS.

Some People Think the Hamilton 
Young Woman Went On to 

New York.
It Is quite probable that Miss Briggs, 

the yoonsf tvôihan who disappeared from her 
parents on the .arrival .of the steamer Mod- 
Jeska at Toronto on Thursday evening, has 
gone to New York. It has been known for 
some time past by her intimate friends that 
Miss Briggs has had a liking to go on the 
stage, and several t flues lately she spoke 
about going to the United States with this 
purpose in view. Her friends are now be
ginning to think that she eluded her parents 
when the boat came In and got away with
out being detected.

Did She Go This Way?
They say she could have crossed over to 

Mllloy’s wharf and boarded one of ’he 
steamers for Niagara and from there gone 
on to New York.

Up to the present, however, her where
abouts are unknown and no person has yet 
appeared that can furnish any kind of a 
clue. Her father, who was in the city 
making enquiries, has returned to his home 
heartbroken. ,

For . . . 
Tired Folk

on Civic Holiday, and will 
be prepared to serve you 
right royally the rest of 
the week.

r#7The Tactics The Ballots Sent Out to Deputy Re-i 
turning Officers Were Not 

• Even Counted.

Roses, Poppies, Chrysanthemums, 
Water Lilies and Asters in 

Thousands.

twentithat are being used to secure Bel- 
wnrp Serges and Worsteds are the 
best evidence of their superiority.

Whether you are worn out by 
labor, society, business or devo
tion to club or religious work, the 
best and purest- tonic is “ feast 
Kent ” Ale and Stout. It, helps, 
heals and brings wide awake ideas 
for business, and sends needed 
refreshing sleep to the tired-out 
brain.

We Find
that our b 
ter value 
are sole agents

In Toronto v
and have the exclusive right, InVhls 
city, direct from the manufacturers 
for selling these goods to the trade.

We Caution Those
selling other goods as Belwnrps not 
to misrepresent, and those wishing 
to secure Belwarp Goods to do so

uyers cannot procure het- 
than Belwarp goods. We NrTHE ANNUAL BATTLE OF FLOWERS.WAS ONE BALLOT BOX ROBBED The People’s 

Wholesale Supply 
Company, ! |

A BeautifulTo Stuff Another Î—Evidence by the 
Heturnln* Officer’» Elec

tion Clerk.

Spectacular Display 
Followed by an Attractive ■T. H. George

699 Yonge St.

V V
List of Sport».

Phone J100.Queen's Royal, Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Aug. 
5.—Tens of thousands of roses, popples, 
chrysanthemums, water lilies .and asters 
bloomed from moving equipages In the 
floral parade and battle of flowers, which 
has distinguished this beautiful resort am
ong the watering places in this latitude, 
just as similar events add lustre to Nice 
and Cannes, on the Riviera. By 3 o’clock, 
the hour announced Iqr the commencement 
of the parade, Immense throngs had gath
ered around /the Queen's Royal's ample 
gruuuus and lu the streets. The procession 
was intended to illustrate quality rather 
than quantity, and every type of vehicle, 
trout a cuucli and four to a donkey can, was 
represented. It was the most beautiful 
spectacle ever witnessed on any of the 
festal days or this resort, and it is difficult 
to discriminate among so many - beautiful 
equipages, many of them being -designed 
by Mrs. H. Mccoll Travis, a Southern lady 
staying at the Queen's Royal Hofei.

The Order of Proce»»i*h.
The parade formed up In front 

Queen’s Royal lu the following ofiffe.
Coach and fbur, red' roses and grapples, 

was in red and black, driven by Mr. W. K. 
Jackson, Buffalo, accompanied by Mrs. 
Jackson, the Misses Hu'garty and Miss Inc# 
of Toronto.

Ot.awa, Aug. 5.—(Special)—The Com
mittee on - Privileges and Elections held 
two sessions to-day, at which some dozen 
or more witnesses were

Through Us.
FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY

John Macdonald & Cl*.

james Nelson, 
Says That 

WheTe \
iul
ma

ued, theexa
burden of the testimony of the 
them being that they bad marked their 
ballots for Holmes. One witness, however, 
James Strong, varied his evidence a little 
by swearing that Furr, the deputy return
ing omcer, was drunk on eiecuou day, 
and he au vised him to

Jonty of Vw144-146 King East
WAS IT OVER CIRCULATION? R. Y. Manning. 136Wellington and Front St». East. 

TORONTO. Was This the Reason Why the 
Banque Ville Marie Closed 

Its Doors?
:§>bomu.

EDDY’S
TELEGRAPH MATCHES -

■^FIRSTm 185 k FOREMOST in 18991

1 The HOST of the BEST HATCHES 
for the*Least Money.

©COUNT THEM FOR YOURSELF AND SEE.

go
• Election tier*. » Story.

The interesting witness of the day was 
William Lane, who >vas election clerk to 
Returning Oiucer Sands, 
mis witness was

DID HOLMESC.J. TOWNSEND © I■9i>y agreement, 
anowed to retire Vo 

another room with two members of the 
committee (Messrs. Powell and Flint) and 
together they examined me poll books and 
ballots. A statement was prepared and 
read by Mr. Lane before the committee, 
it showed mac outside of Uoderiun No. 3,
143 ballots had been supplied to deputy 
rviurniug oflicers more than they had oecu 
charged with , by the returning othcevs.

Robbed One to Stuff Another.
In addition to these ballots, 14 ballots 

had in some surreptitious 
supplied tor the stuihug of Mr. Cummings' 
boom, and 21 had been supplied for scul
ling Farr’s booth, making in ail ls3 bal
lots that had been Illegally Issued, and 
which afforded facilities for the practice 

is Xhe Object to Prevent the Adop- 01 fraud. The return also showed that in 
.. , A - * booth (No. *2 Uouericü) directly opposite
tion of the Senate Amend- h art's booth (No. 3 Goderich), and not 100

ment nt *eet di8lauf» -1 ballots given to the dep-mcni at Homer uty returning ofttcer (No. 2) were missing.
^ , . At Farr a boom (No. 3) 21 ballots duleiimrMontreal, Aug. 5. (Special*.)—The Herald iroui all other ballots used at that poil 

has the following special from Loudon : been Illegally placed in the box for
“Canadians have frequently had occasion ?liî>t!11îvs**x.'^til Lhe?e latter ballots are sim,- . . ‘ nar to the bahuts used In No. 2 the clr-to express surprise at the extraordinary vumstance is significant, and points to a 

ignorance displayed by the English press theft from No. 1 for the purpose of stuf- 
regardlng Canada and the public men of j**. , ... . ^
the Domlulou, more especially In relation No. o tie town‘ot uodirieht'■’''asked'Mr! 
to the policy of the Liberal party and the Powell.
personality of leading Liberal statesmen, ..Across tlle street,” responded Mr. Lane.
Whether Federal or Provincial. aPart<

"And yet If anyone on that side of the ./7 ith .. 
water will pause to enquire the cause of i,ûlA!:“VlL8:n x * ou«> dld uot, count the num- 
thls marvellous want oi knowledge there 3, you believe the pad was
will be but little difficulty lu arriving at m:l.ye ,Uiî,iu »r- McGillicuddy’s office ?” 
the correct conclusion. The cablegrams that ... „
have lately appeared iu The Times In re- y°u believed it to contain 200 at
latlon to the debate at Ottawa on the 1 <LV^Îe».^011 ^?ut out?”
Yukon resolution luruisu all the clue that Notwithstanding this fact, Farr’s return,
Is necessary. Those acquainted with the ! J® niadc up by the poll clerk, .is to the 
circumstances know how misleading in • enect that ouiy 178 ballots had been re- 
every particular these despatches were. In | by him. The bottom ballot on the ;
suppressing the truth they were models of j P“ü which contained the record of the bal-1 crisis,
composition. And that medium Is oeiug *»ivcu to karr had been torn off and nnf
worked most systematically to prejudice the “limber l<y was, Instead of 200, fraud- 
English public, for very obvious reasons, , ,, inserted ou the back of the next 
against tue administration and associates of ualloL-
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. ' A General Rule Adopted.

“Î am not malsposcd to admit that I was During his evidence Mr. Lane admitted 
at a loss to understand the evident plot that the returning officer for the ridimr 
to prejudice the leaders of public opinion (Mr. Sands) had accepted the count made 
In England against the Ottawa Govern- by tlic printer as correct. Only three of 
ment until, in reply to enquiries by an the pads were counted when tbev were 
Independent in politics a few days ago, the delivered from the printers, and as thev 
statement was made that this course was >vere found to be correct it was taken for 
the most effective preventive against the granted that all the others must be cor- 
adoption of auy amendment to the Cana- rect as well. “We would, doubtless, have 
dtau constitution that might be asked for proceeded differently," remarked Mr Lane 
by the Ottawa administration, lhe Lug- Tf we had found any disparity in the 
lish .press want reliable news from Canada, three pads we counted.” 
and they will publish it cheerfully it it is “You were not impressed with the 
placed before them.” %. cessity for counting all the ballotsV”

ed Mr. Sifton.
“No,” rejoined Mr. Lane; “we thought 

there might have been a difference of 
three or lour, but we had no conception 
that the difference would be any greater.”

“Didn't you know that the deputy re
turning officers had to account for the bal
lots they received'/” asked Mr. Borden.

“I did,” affirmed Mr. Lane.
“How could you check the return they 

are required to make if you did not keep 
an exact record of the number of the bal
lots you sent out?”

“I didn't know’ that we had to keep a record.”

Montreal, Aug. 5.—(Special)—Owing to 
Mr. William Weir’s illness, the Investiga
tion Into the affairs of Ville-Marie Bank 
Is not going along as fast as would be 
otherwise the case. The two bank account
ants appointed by the Bankers’ Associa
tion to investigate the circulation of the 
bank have been at work upon It, but It 
seems that all the necessary data Is not at 
hand, and an Interview with Mr. Weir Is 
desired in order to help straighten matters 
out. This, however, is not possible at the 
present time owing to the fact that his 
physician, Dr. Roddick, had given the 
nnrse orders that Mr. Weir was not to be 
disturbed. Dr. Roddick is at present in 
Ottawa, and the nurse is carrying out his 
orders.

28 KING ST. WEST. & CO
Competent, Reliable Auctioneers Liberal Members i 

a Flutter,Ove 
of Thi

A London Correspondent Charges 
That The Thunderer is Being 

Used for a Purpose
©sa

WEST HURON'S Mof the
r :manner been ÛAGAINST CANADA'S GOVERNMENT.

lând Attempt» to 
to What He 

Have
©Solid Gold Frames........

Best Gold Filled Frames____
The Best Glasses, per pair. » • 
Plain Frames.............................

.. $2.85 
1.60

Over Circulation of Notes.
Something like a hundred thousand dol

lars’ worth of notes have been already re
deemed; All Indications point to an over 
circulation of notes, but bow large this U 
it Is impossible nt present to say. It is 
believed that tills over circulation dates 
back a matter of some fifteen years.

The Jacqae* Cartier Bank. 
Matters seem, to be progressing well with 

the Jacques Cartier Bank. Groups of de- 
osltors from different sections or the city 
ave come forward asking that the bank 

reopen Its doors for business, and promis
ing the institution their support In every 
manner possible.

Tandem cart, Iu white and green natural 
flowers, white roses, lilies and sùiijàx, Miss 
Clara Flelschmunu. I1.00

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—(1 
session of the ConJ 
End Elections was \\ 
evidence of James N 
street, Toronto, who 
boose with James Fa I

Surrey, beautifully done with red pop
ples, covering every portion of the vehicle 
and harness, exhibited by Mrs. Wiunect; 
driven by Miss Violette Pierce of Buffalo 
and Miss Alice Green of New Orleans.

Phaeton, In pink and white roses, with 
white roses, white horse, the color scheme 
carried oût In every eharmlug detail; exhib
ited and driven by Miss Uessell, daughter 
of Mr. Herbert Bessell of Buffalo.

Cart, iu pink and white chrysanthemums 
with light blue background; exhibited and 
driven by Miss Foy, daughter of Mr. John 
Foy of Toronto.

Village cart and pony; exhibited and driv
en by Miss Nathalie Boulton of Nlagara; 
white lilies and roses, with green asparagus 
tern.

Donkey cart, in yellow sunflowers, driven 
by Master E. FlelscUmann, son of Mr. Uus 
Fleischmann of Buffalo.

There were ^ large number of bicycles 
following a most unique eesemtfie, consist
ing of two wheels drawing by green and 
white ribbons a baby carriage, the three 
vehicles completely covered and most ar
tistically decorated with water lilies, by 
Dally McCarthy of Toronto, the other two 
participants being Mr. Stewart Houston 
and Miss Leah McCarthy.

Of the young ladles, the first prize for best 
decorated wheel and costume was won by 
Miss Blanche Tolmle of Buffalo.

Two young gentlemen were so close In 
the excellence of their decorations that 
Master Gus Fleischmann, jr.. In heliotrope, 
and Mr. Lawrence Laflln, In yellow, divid’d 
the honors.

Of the younger boys. Master Wlnnett 
Thompson, In yellow and black, outshone 
the others.

26

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,
93 YONOB STREET.

Between King and Adelaide The Very Best COAL135
E ■returning .officer, gold 

was In Toronto last 
bad been talking vej 
telling him that' he 
railway ticket from 

- ganlzer, and also thiJ 
■on that Mr. Holmes] 
for West Huron, hail] 
and said he would nq 
This set the Liberal 
mlttee in a flutter, 
wrangle, the chalrmJ 
Holmes’ name was J 
official report, but, 1 
.thetlcally remarked, J 
touch difference, as It]

THE SITUATION IN BULGARIA, AND
!■ Said to Be Growing Darker Daily 

—Official Salarie»
Unpaid.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 5.—The political sit
uation grows darker dally. The recent 
loan has not sufficed to stem the financial 

The State officials' salaries have 
paid for two months, and the 

scarcity of money Is so acute that there is 
great consequent 
tacks on Prince 
all sides. As a result, an early ministerial 
crisis and a general upheaval are confident
ly expected.

Matthew [lack’s Mysterious Disap
pearance From Toronto is 

Now Explained. WOOD»

»fi >
iOFFICESBODY WAS FOUND IN THE HARBOR. 20 King Street West. 

415 Yonge Street. 
TD3 Yonge Street.

discontent, and bitter at- 
Ferdlnand are heard on 4 i

newspapers anyway. 
Hence was so .lamag 
thought It necessary, 
suppressed In the of 
evidence on his 
that'he had

He Had Acted Strangely on Hfs Ar
rival—No Inquest Deemed 

Necessary.

Owen Bound, Aug. 5.—The mystery sur
rounding the disappearance of Matthew 
Black of kjl Bellwuods avenue, Toronto, 
was cleared up this morning. Black, who 
was a machinist lately employed by Jtankln 
at Co, was last secu la the oeigubornood 
of Weston. His old clothes were found In 
a creek between Toronto Junction and Wes
ton, ana it was ascertained tuat he uud 
bought a ticket for Owen Bound.

Found Floating In the Harbor;
At 8 o'clock this morning a boy named 

William Chesney noticed me body of a 
man noatlng, face downwards, In tne har
bor. Coroner Cameron was Immediately 
notified. Un tne Oouy, wbicn was badiy de
composed, was round «00.82 In five $10 
hills, one $2 bill, four «1 bills; a 23 and a 
6-cent piece and two coppers, besides a 
couple of receipts, dated April 25 ahd June 
8, tne former of which Is as follows; "De
ceived from Mr. M. Black, the sum of $2 ou 
medical account. tsslgueoj J. Spence." 
There was a powder in an envelope, pur 
up by Norman B. Lander, ,08 West tjueeu- 
street, Toronto. On the body was also 
found a gold-filled key-windlug Waltham 
watch, works number 1/08400, case number 
20280, with solid heavy linked gold chain.

He Acted Strangely.
On Monday night a man who has been 

Identified as the deceased came np on the 
late C.P.R. train, and was assigned 
at the Pacific Hotel. He acted strangely, 
and did not register. About 5 o’clock next 
morning he got un and went out. and hud 
not since been seen.

873 Queen Street Welt,
1382 Queen Street West. Esplanade, foot of West Market St,
202 Wellesley Street, Bathurst Street, nearly opp. Front,
800 Queen Street East, Pape Avenue, nt G.TJ1, Crossing.
416 Spndlnn Avenue. 1131 Yonge Street, nt 0,P.H.Cro»slne,
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley St. 13 Telephones.

*»

LOST MIS LEG.
ownJohn Cannon Met With an Accident 

While Jumping on a 
Freight Train.

Kingston, Ont, Aug. 5.—At half-past 
seven o’clock this morning John Cannon, 
aged about 35, met with an accident here, 
whereby he lost the lower portion of his 
left leg, from the knee down. Accompanied 
by a younger brother. Michael, he was at
tempting to beat his way on & Grand Trunk 
freight train, from Cornwall to Toronto. 
The two had been working on the canal 
at Cornwall and were homeward bound. 
In jumping off the train at Kingston Junc
tion, John slipped, and his left leg 
crushed by the wheels. He was taken to 
the Hotel Dieu, where the leg was ampu
tated at the knee. Both brothers wez* well 
provided with money.

. never mthat was after the 
Hot made him

fflE ELIAS ROGERS •toy p
ThoseThe Games.

Then followed the games, of which the fol
lowing Is the summary :

Tortoise race, for girls 12 years of age 
and under—Miss Nora Warren, Toronto, 1 ; 
Miss Gertrude Warren, Toronto, 2. 
others started.

Juvenile race, for boys 12 years of age 
and under—Master Francis Bates, Pittsburg, 
1; Master Arthur Dickson, Niagara, 2. Four 
others started.

Kindergarten race, for girls 12 years of 
age and under—Miss Gertrude Warren, To
ronto, 1; Miss Josephine Hoyt, Buffalo. 2.

Tortoise race, for boys 12 years of age 
and under—Master Norman Pierce. Buffalo, 
1; Master Francis Bates, Pittsburg, 2. 
Eight others started.

Side-saddle race, for girls—Nora Warren, 
Toronto, 1; Miss Harriet Bessell, Buffalo, 2; 
Miss Josephine Hoyt, Buffalo, 3. Seven 
others started.

Tortoise race, open—John Donnelly, Ni
agara, 1; Norman Pierce, Buffalo, 2. Four 
others started.

Tortoise race, for ladles—Miss Grace Sizer, 
Buffalo, 1; Miss Gladys Buchanan. Toronto, 
2; Miss Etta Fleischmann, Buffalo, 3.

Maidens’ scurry—Miss Grace Sizer, Buf
falo, 1; Miss Gladys Buchanan. Toronto, 2; 
Miss Gertrude Warren, Toronto, 3.

Obstacle race—Roy Buchanan, Toronto, 1; 
Ernest Dickson, Niagara, 2.

Piling at the ring—Miss Gladys Buchanan, 
Toronto, 1; Miss E. Fleischmann, Buffalo, 2.
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THAT BIG BUFFALO SMOKER. LimitedFive
It Looks as If the Canadians Would 

Be Oat In Force on Theçs^/ 
day Next.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 5.—(Special.)—Five 
hundred Invitations for the Canadian Club

MPERIAL 
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

I DR. W. H. GRAHAM
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Ined by lilin during e 
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smoker, which will be held at the Ellicott 
l>lub next Thursday evening, have already 
been sent out, and one-third as many ac
ceptances are now on file in the office of j "Can’t you see that you might send out 
(Chairman Kennedy, the greater number ofj^ Ct°0n «Stoî'u^rtfd^ttat* a°%wv 
acceptances having been received from might set forth only the latter figure In his

"Yes, that might be done.”
"The deputy returning officer would 

then have some extra uncounted ballots, would he not?”
“Yes, he would.’

King St. W-
r.

TORONTO *2 tgpsea
Treats SV'W j
Chronic
Diseases and \JPPJPtJ
Gives special , J
Attention to ■ 1
SKIN DISEASES
As Pimples,
Ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases ef C
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Was Once Inspector of the Detec
tive Force of the City of 

Toronto—Retired In ’87.
The death occurred In the General Hos

pital on Saturday afternoon of Mr. John 
Newhall, ex-inspector of the Toronto de
tective force. For the past year Mr. New
hall had been In poor health, 
several months he was In the hospital suf
fering from a complication of diseases. 
Deceased retired from the detective de
partment In 1887, after a long useful ser
vice.

those who noted In the papers that the af
fair was coming and who wrote to ask for 
the privilege of attending.

inasmuch as over 180 gentlemen wrote In 
advance of the mailing of the formal Invi
tations, it Is fair to assume that there will 
be not less than 1000 British Americans at 
the Ellicott Club next Thursday when 
the program Is put under way.

This particular smoker promises to be a 
Very fruitful one, and the assurances which 
have already been received make the com
mittee feel sanguine that it would be a 
mistake not to have a permanent Canadian 
club in this city for the many thousands 
of former Canadians who now have no suit
able place to meet and to entertain their 
friciius from the Dominion.

"Though a smoker Is supposed to be abso
lutely Informal,” said Aloert E. Jones, one 
of the hardest workers for the cause "our 
smoker next Thursday evening will take 
upon Itself a slightly formal character, as 
we are assured that a number of the most 
eloquent gentlemen from the Dominion will 
be with us, and, therefore, we have decid
ed to have a number of toasts. It is quite 
probable that the Mayor will be called upon 
lor a few remarks, as will Mr. Bissell, Mr. 
Mllhuru and Commissioner-General Weber 
and Mayor Tee’lzel of Hamilton, 
Messrs. Carseallcn and German, two of 
the brilliant members of the Provincial 
Parliament, will also talk. There will lie 
some good music, vocal and Instrumental 
and there will be a dainty bite to eat and 
plenty to smoke and drink. And there will 
lie a bit of a pleasant surprise to many for 
a committee Is arranging for a series of 
tableaux, or living pictures if you will."

»
I A man nai

Interest Allowed on Money Deposited 
(See Dertleulars below.) 
DIHBC'l’OHBl 

H. & HOWLAND, Esq., President
Toronto.

J.D. OHIPMAN, Esq, Vice-President 
Vlce-Presldest St Stephen Bank. N.B.

Automobile Took Fire.
Purls, Aug. 5.—An automobile containing 

five persons, which left the Chateau d’L’n 
Wednesday, going to Charles, when In the 
forest of Sttgeres, caught tire suddenly. 
All escaped, but the automobile was de
stroyed.

Aftia room Private Nature, as ’Impotency, Sterility. 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the resell 
of youthful folly and excess), Gleet ts4

and for

Stricture of long standing.
DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Pro. 

fuse or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulcera
tion, Leucorrhoea, and all Displacements of 
the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 188

Toronto.
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All Doubts Removed.
A telegram from Dr. Allen Cameron, 

coroner at Owen Sound, stating that the] 
body had been found, was received on Sat
urday morning by Mirs. Black, at the ■ivninen’riviliiin „ „ - -home, 231 Bellwooda-avenue. From thei BIB nANDFOBr? FLEMING. O. E„ k. C, 
description given and the watch carried ! 
by the drowned man, Mrs. Black has no 
doubt that the body Is that of ber husband. : writer.
Dr. Spepee, In whose name the receipts 
were signed. Is the family physician, and 
the eldest of Mrs. Black’s sons stated that1 
hts father had recently done business with 
Dr. Spence.

The body will be sent to Toronto for 
burial. No Inquest will be held.

SCOTT. Eso... Insurance Under-
Director Ontario Bank. 
Esq- late Assistant

THE
A. S. IKYING. Fro..
C. J. CAMPBELL.

Becelver-General.
THOMAS WALM8LEY. Esq.. Vice-Presi

dent Queen City Insurance Company.
H. M. PELLATT. Esq., President Toronto 

Electric Light Comnany.
OWEN JONES. Esq.. C. E.. London. Eng.

The Company Is authorised to act as Trus
tee. Aeeut uud Assignee in the ease of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com
panies.

Interest allowed ot, money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum, compounded half- 
yearly; It left for three years or over. 4(4 
Per cent, ner annum.

Government. Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 to 
4(4 per cent, per annum.

O X a man name,Ales and Porter««
not till:
Farr km

nWhen one’s meals come around with wearying and unvarying monotony, 
when there seems to be nothing which will tickle one’s palate or give 
zest to one’s appetite, and the very appearance of food is enough to send 

one’s stomach on strike—it’s the digestion. Now is the time of 
year one recuperates. A healthy appreciation of nature’s deli

cacies means a golden store of energy for the winter.

THE LACK OF RAIN>

Is Making Matters Look Serions In 
Europe Generally.

London, Aug. 5.—The abnormal weather 
Is seriously affecting the health of Europe, 
and the prolonged heat and drought threat
en water famines at various points. The 
factories requiring large snppdes are al
ready discussing closing. Some Idea of the 
weather Is gntherable from the fact that 
Thursday absolutely no rain was recorded 
in any part of Western Europe, except at 
Bodo, within the Arctic circle.

COMPANY
•LIMIT*»

■re the finest in t»o market. Thtv are 
mad,; from the fikeit malt and hops, and 
ore the canuine extract. Pap 

a IT»us I. 8. LOCK IE. Manager.
The White Label Brand different ex

THE TRUSTSTHEY FOUGHT WITH BAYONETS. 16 A.STECIALTT
To be bad of ail Flrst-Clase 

DealersHUTCH
TABLETS

me amiFreeh Air Fund.
T * treasurer of the Fresh Air Fund

^:t0Ta0èn0r,0Yat,hreor^r *fo:<,The 011 * D M KITCCFlaneur, $31.50; Salada Tea Company, tea g_Mfl|#fllM I fc. L
fl»r outings; H. Col,ley, milk for outings; VUilliiill I LL
Mm" Branch collections, $14 and $10.98; COMPANY LIMITS'r.Mrs. Moore, $1; Friend, per Miss Ariss, $1: LOMPANT, LIMITED.
S;. ®’ $'r>l Mrs. Frank Cayley, $5; z-. ,, , *arw.C$°ir^tiett^l?æmw,7eaotxhlC$'iT; CaPltal “ $3,000,000.00

ExecUtors’ Administrator,, etc.

E^H?lv^BEE-S 0fficesand Safe Nosit Vaults,
Major Norman, $2: Dorothy Strong, Galtj 14 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO 
*1; Friend. Ltndsnv. $1; Friend 50e- Mrs!
H. J. Cody. $3; Maurice Cody, $2:’ Miss President—J R. STRATTON, M. P. P. 
Clarke, $S; M. L. C„ $1; Miss Lavlola Price, Chartered to act as Executor, Admlnts- 
îeÂ®alaï? ootertalnineat, per C. II. Hnst.1 trator. Guardian. Trustee, etc. Agent for 
*r^°: Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, $10; No Investment of moneys and management of 
Name, $2; Junior E. L„ Hagersvllle, $3.50; estates. Safe Deposit Boxes to rent. Wills 
Mrs. F. J. B., $5: Bessie Mael, Dorothy; appointing the Company Executor or Trus- 
JV reyford, $1: Gernle Kendall. Mvrtle tee held without charge.
Campbell. $1.61; O. K. Stanton, $5: Mrs. E. Correspondence solicited.
Iteed. Vlttoria $1; H. B„ $1; Friend, $1: 
collection Little Metis, per Rev. Dyson 
Hague, $6.50: Mrs. F. C. Mewhurn. $2; 
iïô 1- *1; M- P* C- 8.. $5; No Name,
î,10: Lrip5<L=Gî,î- P*r Globe, $2; F. M., $2;
Itev. T. B. Smith, $3. About one-half more 
have been sent out this season than the 

Jeaf. and It Is hoped that the 
number will he doubled. The carload out- 
i°iCR ."Y*". a great success, which are 
Intended for tired mothers and their babies.
‘"a one for the colored mothers and their 
children was especially enjoyed.

Regular and Volunteer Force» at 
Fort McPhemon, Ga., Had a fHard Set-To.

Atlanta, Ga„ Aug. 5.—A riot between re
gular and volunteer forcps stationed at Fort 
McPherson yesterday afternoon resulted In 
the wounding of eight soldiers, 
emits of the 29th Volunteers had just re
ceived their pay and coming Into town spent 
most of it for liquor. On returning to the 
fort some pf the volunteers became engaged 
In a controversy with the regulars, aud they 
begun to fight with bayonets and revolvers. 
So fierce was the fracas that the services 
of a company of regulars with fixed bay
onets was required before order could be re
stored. As a*result of the riot eight men 
occupy bunks aL the post hospital to-day, 
and It Is feared some will die.
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will turn the lassitude of a jaded appetite to the 
vigour of a sound man’s love for good living. 

One' Hutch after each meal insures a 
prompt response to the gong which 

announces the next eating.

Ten Hutch Ten Cents. At all druggists, or by mail 
from The Woodward Medicine Company, Limited, 11 
Colborne street, Toronto.
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L<FIVE PERSONS DROWNED. St l
\ tiSmall Rowboat Capeleed Near Bal

timore on Saturday Morning.
Baltimore, Aid., Aug. u.—Five persons 

xvere drowned early this morning by the 
capsizing of a small row boat In the north
west branch uf the Pntnpsco River near 
this city. Their names are Andrew Deems,^ 
w imam J. Lyman, Edward Gaconey, Ed- 
ward Garry and Mrs. Hoover.

ism
T. P. COFFBE, Manager&

Mr. Russell
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After
Fishing Tackle,

Tennis Goods,
Golf Supplies.
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"That.‘‘FAVORITE” Sewing 
"ELECTRIC”x Spanish Cortes Suspended.

« royal decree fans been
Usued^ suspending the sifting of. the Cortes. 
The Cortes are thus closed for the usual 
summer period. No time has been fixed 
for their reassembling.

Machine
—Barrels, Cans, Gross Lots RICE LEWIS & SONr. LIMITED.

Victoria and King Streets, Torent®»
■elf 5"Ü25 i
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A Test of 
Sarsaparilla I
Ten cents buys a quart of McLaugh
lin’s HYGEIA SARSAPARILLA. Pot 
on Ice and take with meals and on re
tiring. If you do not feel the benefit of 
this health-giving beverage we will re
fund any money so spent. By the 
dozen quarts fl.OO, or 2 cents'a glass.

136

J. J. McLaughlin,
Manufacturing Chemist
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